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Mideast Pledges 
He.Warns oj 

Sfo Talks W 

Threat in Area 

yttans9 Israelis 

•■2. ' ■ ■i - IhtiudPreabaemaiomL . 
r -T^EL AViV — Secretary of Stale 

..-/Alexander St Haig Jr. affirmed 
VifceU.S-crimmitrnent to ajdvancdng 
/ flic-Egyptian-Isradi peace process. 

. -.Sunday and said Israel's, security is 
' ■central to .American policy is die 
'Middle East:. 
*■". ;fHje purpose w iny trip here is 

to discuss with our friends how we 
can meet the threat posed by the 
Soviet Union and its surrogates in 
the entire area,” Mr. Haig said in 
an airport statement. He was met 
by Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
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hi Lebanon 
. TheAaodaied Press 

.. BEIRUT — Moving to prevent a 
'. new Lebanese civO war, the gov-. 
■, eminent of Tresodit FHa« s»iri< 
: called the 16th cease-fire in five 
/ days. Stoday to halt a Syria^- 

Christian military showdown m 
which-.more than ISO deaths had 

i-/ been reported. 
A' preridential palace qx&es- 

man said Syria's peacekeqang 
forces, the Lebanese Army and 

. jpgria^Phriirfiim mflrtuK of the 

riwoting ^^emit3?]^ 
. Roman Catholic city of Zahle, 33 
;'nute (53 kilometers) east of the 
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- Upon pmirtenMtinrwrf the cease- 
fire proebmarion, the roar of field 
mna slackened along Beirut’s 
Mosleni~Christian dr«drne lfne. 

■' Hie state radio said the shdhng of 
<^! Zdxfe by Syrian forces had baited. ! 

!Ihe state raifio said joint patrols - 
‘-Were beihg formed from Syrian 
and, Lebanese troops to “police 

.and-'-'ccosoGdate -the ceasefire.” 
But:officials did not. sound- opu- 
inisteHboot the prospects that the 
/ce^grewould hold. 

~ ^dbrnatt's ambassador to the 
tin ted Nations, Ghassan Tucni. 

«0*ibs^Bc«o(SVjia saying tha^-htt-w - 
- tion oTTninion. pec^e "noW finds 
■ itself at the foals of survivaL" ;■ 

Defeaw: Minister Joseph ‘ Skaf 
s was evidently not opthnistk: about, 

the truce: ^We’ve had, IS cease- 
fires in the past four days and 

» none reaBy got off the ground,” he 

W**' 

An earlier cease-fire reached 
Saturday afternoon collapsed at 
dawn Sunday, only 12 hours after 
it wentiuto force. 

Death Totals 

Police said 153 Lebanese had 
been lriQed and more than 500 
wotmded.m Beirut and.Zahle since 
the start of the fighting Wednes- 
day. The Syrians made no report 
of their casualties. /'• 

A Lebanese Army communique 
said four Lebanese soldiers were 
HDcd and II wounded in early 
Sunday oomhai. 

About 22,000 Syrian soldiers are 
in Lebanon to ponce the armistice 
that aided rite 1975-76 civil war 
between Christian militias and an 
aBiance af Palestinians and Leba- 
nese leftists. The 19-month conflict 
took 37,000 lives and devastated 
the nation. - 

- The Phalangists charge that the 
{Syrians have become an amiy of 
occupation. 
- - Israeli radio said the continuing 
violence was a major topic of dis- 
cussion between Prime Minis ter 
Menachem Begin and U.S. Secre- 
tary of Slate Alexander Ml Haig 
Jr., who arrived Sunday in Israel 
on his tour of the Middle EasL 

Mr. Besrin's Cabinet met before 
Mr. Haig’s arrival to discuss the 

_ events in Lebanon. Foreign Minis- 
- ter Yitzhak Shamir said that Israel; 

winch regularly raids Palestinian 
eoariHs positions in southern 
Lebanon, would not “sit idly by 
with folded and walch the 
massacre of Lebanese civilians.” 

Government sources in Beirut 
said the United States and France 
were bringing diplomatic pressure - 
on all parties involved to stop the 
hostilities. 

The sources said the goverrmient 
was apprehensive that continued 

. fighting — between the Syrians 
awt Phalangists in Tahle and be- 
tween thr ^Syrians and the Leba- 
nese Army in Beirut — would in- 
rite Israeli military intervention, 

Mr. Them, the UN ambassador, 
was quoted in the English-lan- 
guage Lebanese weekly Monday 
Morning as saying, “I think we*ye 
never been nearer to partition is 
Lebanon than we are today." 

Mr. Tueni, in Lebanon to take 
part in efforts to end the fighting, 
said the fighting between the Syr- 
ians and the Lebanese Army had 
“gravely eroded the credibility” of 
the Synan force. He proposed re- 
placement of the Syrians with a 
mixed peacekeeping contingent 
from Arab countries and die UN. 

Quebec Prelate Retires 
The Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY — Pope John 
Paul H has accepted1 the resigna- 
tion of tbe.areftbisbqp of Quebec. 
Cardinal Maurice Roy; and named 
one of his auxiliary bishops, Louis- 
Albert Vachon, 69, to smxwed him, 
the Vatican announced. 

“Bm," he said, “we are equally 
interested in an exchange of views 
on bow to advance the peace pro- 
cess.” 

v After a meeting with Prime Min- 
ister Menachem Begin and mem- 
bers of his Cabinet, Mr. Haig, in 
response to a reporter’s question, 
said, “The military situation in Po- 
land is somewhat more ominous. 
We are watching it minute by min- 
ute.” 

On the second day of his first 
foreign trip as secretary of state, 
Mr. Haig said he was concerned 
not only by “direct Soviet risk-tak- 

UiS. Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block says be is “furi- 
ous” with Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. for not rrfHng him about a 
possible French grain sale to 
the Sonet Umoo-Page 4. . 

Log” but .also by Soviet proxy 
forces in places bice the Middle 
East 

Mr. Begin said the two rides-dis- 
cussed “the dangerous situation” 
in Lebanon, and Mr. Haig de- 
scribed as a “grave situation” the 
escalating clashes between Syriac 
peacekeeping troops and Chxuftian 
tnflrtiamen in Beirut and the 
northeastern dty of Zahle. 

Mr. Haig later went to the Holo- 
caust memorial, Yad Vasfaem, set 
on a hillside on the western ride of 
Jerusalem. 

He flew to Israel directiy from a 
two-hour talk with President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, who said. 
**11 - is time the united - States 
>resumes Itsfrijtftspowcr-response - 
Klity AH over the worlds Mr, Sa- 
dat, vdjo praised Mir. Haig as a 
“man- of vision and. derision,” 
spoke of the close understanding 
between (he United States aim 
Egypt. 

Mr.. Haig, on a four-nation 
Mideast tone, put forward his idea 
for a “strategic consensus," or 
loose grenping of countries who 
share the perception that the Sovi- 
et-Union and its surrogates are the 
mam: threat‘to security in the re- 
jaouL 

. A senior Egyptian official who 
took part in the Haig talks said 
that Egypt agrees-with the U.S. 
view and believes that Sudan, 
south of Egypt, is the next target 
of Soviet subversion. 

As he met Mr. Haig ax Israel’s 
Ben-Gurion Airport, Mr. Shamir 
also spoke pf “the common strate- 
gic outlook and rejection of for- 
eign ideologies." 

The underlying problem — 
which Mr. Haig has not yet en- 
countered in full — was stated by 
the former Israeli foreign minister, 
Abba Eban, in a radio interview. 
The dilemma. Mr. Eban said, “is 
that your friends are oar enemies." 
That was a reference to Jordan, 
which is still officially at war with 
Israel, and Saudi Arabia, whose 
leaders have talked of a holy war 
to regain Jerusalem from Israeli 
control.. 

In a short news conference be- 
fore leaving Egypt, Mr. Haig said 
of the situation around Poland; /I 
think it remains more tense than it 
has been. We've been watching the 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

UP AND AROUND — President Reagan is shown walking with his wife, Nancy, in a 
Washington hospital in the first photograph to be released by the White House since the 
attempted assassination last week. Mr. Reagan, who was reported to be doing welL was 
visited by Vice President Bosh on Sunday and was briefed on die situation in Poland. Page 3. 

Chinese Economic Curtailment 

Puts Trade in pHolding Pattern 
By Axel Krause 

htUmantmal Hembt Tribune 

BRUSSELS —; Western business 
leaders, thrown into disarray oveir- 

" China’s new policy of economic re- 
trenchment, are groping for a new 
strategy on which to base future 
trading relationships with Peking. 

“Everything is in suspension ... 
It is a somber moment in assessing 
our future in China.” said a senior 
executive of Technip, a French en- 
gineering firm, which along with 
other French, West German and 
US. companies is helping to build 
a $600-million petrochemical com- 
plex in northeast China. 

Tedmip's disquieting assess- 
ment is shared by a wide range of 
businessmen, bankers and govern- 
ment officials recently interviewed 
in West European capitals and 
Washington. They also agreed that 
no dear answers would emerge for 
at least several mouths. 

“There is plenty of trade poten- 
tial. but we are in a holding pat- 
tern,” said an official of the Na- 
tional Co unci] for U-S.-China 
Trade, an association of American 
companies and banks. 

Peking PoKcy-Makers 

Meanwhile, Peking policy-mak- 
ers, alarmed by doubts and hostili- 
ty created by their recent cancella- 
tion of major industrial projects, 
are seeking to reassure the West 
that retrenchment means both 
readjustment and continuity is 
economic relationships. 

But more questions than an- 
swers are bring generated because, 
as a senior Chinese trade official 
-put it in Brussels last week, “We 
are just beginning to understand 
each other ... We need more de- 
tailed discussions." 

Like the Technip executive, the 

Chinese official was among about 
500 government officials, bankers 
and executives attending a 12-day 
meeting sponsored by the Europe- 
an Economic. Community.. Tha 
meeting will continue through Fri- 
day. 

In discussions that ranged from 
intense, occasionally acrimonious 
exchanges over EEC trade policy 
to detailed negotiations over indi- 
vidual projects that European and 
UJS. companies are pursuing in 
China, the following picture em- 

• China's retrenchment stems 
mainly from genuine recognition 
by the Peking leadership that the 
production of raw materials and 
energy cannot keep pace with the 
development of heavy industry — 
hence, the recent cancellation of 
$1.5 billion in contracts with West- 
ern companies to build steel and 
petrochemical plants. “It wasn't, 
as some thought, because they 
lacked the hard currency,” said a 
U.SL trade offiriaL 

• Having promised to compen- 
sate Japanese, West German and 
UJS. companies for the project 
cancellations. Chinese officials are 
preparing to start negotiating in 
the next two weeks. Several senior 
members of the 100-person Chi- 
nese delegation attending the Brus- 
sels meeting the largest ever to 
have left China, said that they 
planned high-level talks with com- 
pany representatives during visits 
IO various European cities. “We in- 
tend to honor our commitments 
... Problems over compensations 
should not prove an obstacle to fu- 
ture trade relationships," a deputy 
minister said. 

But some of the West German 
and Japanese companies whose 
contracts were canceled said last 
week that they remained skeptical 

Brezhnev Meets Husak 

On Surprise Czech Trip 
Fresh Troops Join East Mloc Exercises 

“So far it has been talk only ... 
We are still wailing to hear some- 
thing more concrete." said an offi- 
cial of Schlocnr.ann-Sicmag a 

-DapsaJ-I^rf--based-industrial com- 
pany'that was supposed u> supply 
equipment for the now virtually 
defunct steel project at Baoihshan, 
near Shanghai. 

• Dealing successfully with 
emerging shifts in China's priori- 
ties will require new- and flexible 
strategies. Westerners said. The 
shifts consist of channeling invest- 
ments away from heavy industrial 
projects into tight industry' v.-jtb 
considerable export potential ac- 
companied by greater emphasis on 
tapping Western management 
techniques and services. 

“China is turning into another 
ball game, but opportunities will 
emerge. The key is finding the 
right formulas to cope/' said a 
West German chemical executive. 
Echoing a widely held view on 
both sides of the Atlantic, be said 
be was also convinced that Peking 
would increasingly centralize deri- 
sion-malting. “Good news, since 
we may get better answers faster,” 
he said 

• Despite the retrenchment, 
China's main trading partners — 
Japan, the United States and the 
EEC — can count on gradually ex- 
panding trade in farm and manu- 
factured products. These categor- 
ies accounted for most of their 
SI8.3 billion id combined exports 
and imports last year, which is 
equal to roughly half of China's to- 
tal trade. The "figure has doubled 
in the last four years. 

“The huge plants are sexy, but 
most of the action stili revolves 
around item? like American grain 
and cotton, European chemicals, 

(Continued on Page 9, CoL il 

By R.W. Apple Jr. 
AW YoHc Times Service 

MOSCOW — Leonid 1. Bre- 
zhnev, the Soviet leader, flew to 
Prague on short notice Sunday, ap- 
parently to take part in a Warsaw 
Pact summit meeting on Poland. 

Shortly after arriving, Mr. Bre- 
zhnev met with Gustav Husak, 
leader of the Czechoslovak Com- 
munist Party, amid intense specu- 
lation in Moscow and in Eastern 
Europe that a decision by Moscow- 
on whether to intervene "in Poland 
would be made in the next few 
days. 

A Czechoslavak party’ official 
Mikulas Beno. said late Sunday 
night that other Warsaw Pact dele- 
gations to the 16th Czechoslovak 
Communist Party Congress, sched- 
uled to begin Monday, would be 
led by lower-ranking "figures. But 
Soviet sources said it was likely 
that party leaders from the other 
countries in the Soviet bloc would 
fiy to Prague to meet with Mr. Bre- 
zhnev later in the week. 

[Mr. Beno said Poland, the Sovi- 
et Union. East Germany and Hun- 
gary would be the only foreign 
delegations to address the full con- 
gress. Associated Press reported. 

[United Press International re- 
ported that Stefan Olszewski a 
Politburo member considered a 
hard-liner on policy toward the in- 
dependent trade union. Solidarity, 
arrived Sunday night in Prague to . 
represent Poland at the congress. 

[Official sources earlier had indi- 
cated instead that the Polish party 
leader, Stanislaw KLania, would be 
attending the congress, Reuters re- 
ported from Warsaw.] 

Mr. Brezhnev left Moscow as 
Pravda demanded for the fourth 
straight day that Polish Commu- 
nists crack down on Solidarity and 
argued in a front-page editorial 
that “any deviation, even the 
slightest," from Marxist'Leninist 
orthodoxy “brings with it grave 
consequences for "Socialism."'- 

Shortly after Mr. Brezhnev ar- 
rived in Prague, the official East 
German news agency. ADN, re- 
ported that thousands of fresh 
troops had joined the Warsaw Pact 
maneuvers in and around Poland. 
The exercise, already extended sev- 
eral times, is the longest of its type 
in almost a decade. 

Western diplomats agreed that 
the Soviet Union was stepping up 
pressure on the government in 
Warsaw to reverse its Joss of au- 
thority. They also agreed that the 
Kremlin was exhibiting signs of 
real concent over such develop- 
ments as the Polish plan to elect 
delegates to a special party con- 
gress from an unlimited list of can- 
didates by secret bailot — a proce- 
dure that flies totally in the face of 
the Soviet system. 

But the diplomats were divided 
as to whether an invasion was im- 
minent. Although the majority 
appeared to agree with a West Eu- 
ropean who said it “is only a mat- 
ter of days," others said that if an 
invasion came at all it would be 
only after certain other steps. 

“I’m inclined to think there may 
be a little more room yet,” said 
one envoy, who argued that the 
steps taken so far seemed to him a 
continuation of a psychological 
warfare campaign rather than a 
switch to preparations for an inva- 
sion. 

■ Diplomats and journalists from 
East European countries reported 
that they had been told again with- 
in the last 24 hours Lha: one option 
under serious consideration was 
the use of the Polish Army to im- 

pose martial law. But many ex- 
pressed doubts that the Polish 
Army would remain intact if it 
were directed. In effect, to earn,1 

out orders drafted in Moscow. 

Party Congress 

Ostensibly, Mr. Brezhnev’s trip 
to Prague is to enable him to at- 
tend (he Czechoslovak party con- 
gress. But reliable sources said that 
a summit meeting was the real ex- 
planation for the journey, which 

was decided upon only Friday < 
Saturday. 

Mr. iji-ezhnev has not anende 
foreign party congresses on a regt 
lar basis since the early 1970s. fir 
last one to which he spoke was * 
Poland ir December, 1975. 

The delegation that accompt . 
nied the 74-year-ola Soviet lead* | 
included no’other member of th ■ 
Politburo nor any representative' 
of the organizations that would t , 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1) 
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Shanghai Is a Melancholy Ghost of Its Past 
By Henry Kamm 
New York Tima Service 

SHANGHAI — Nowhere is the break 
between the old China and the new more 
palpable than in this great city, China's 
fnrgpgt.. hacanse nowhere are mere more 
graphic reminders of tbe.-cdd. 

Most are mute — buildings that still 
proclaim the purpose for which they,were 
built but now save other uses, streets 
whose life and inhabitants have changed 
drastically, gaps in facades where offend- 
ing symbols lave been removed, and the 
red stars that have replaced other symbols 
an turrets and games of mansions or 
churches erected for foreigners. 

French Concession 

Shanghai before its population at- 
tained its present size and composition of 
5 3 minion Chinese, lived under heavy for- 
eign domination. Chinese sovereignty did 
not apply in the “concession" — areas ran 
by the French, Japanese, Americans and 
British that were later combined into the 
International Settlement. Shanghai was 
the only city in China that had, paradoxi- 
cally, a “Chinese town,” a “native” quar- 
ter-that Westerners were told to shun for 
their own safety. 

• The Bund and its extension into the 
Fremi Concession, the Quai de France, 
remains, one. of the great avenues of the 
Orient.--A curving waterfront ■ road* of 

monumental banks and other buildings, 
commercial and official it looms over a 
helter-skelter of traffic and faces the 
broad Huangpu River, which teems with 
ships, boats and ferries of all sizes. 

But the two grand bronze lions no long- 
er lord over, toe entrance to the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Bank; their places 

those indignities than wail for the next, 
equally packed bus. 

There seem to be no other pushers left 
in what was once one of the world capitals 
of opium, lust and crime. The famous 
Great World, a dome of many pleasures 
at the junction of Nanjing Road and 
Yanan Street, has been tamed since the 

A hand played the theme from 'Never on Sunday9 

with an air of discovery- It was one of few songs 

it knew that did not predate the 1949 conquest. 

have beat taken by two soldiers of the 
People’s liberation Army, bayonets 
mounted, who grimly guard the gates to 
what is now the dcyhall 

■ The Tudor customs house alongside 
still bears its spiky dock tower, but the 
carillon that used to chime “The East Is 
Red” every quarter hour has recently 
joined the bans of imperialism in oblivion. 
“Customs House” is still emblazoned in 
brass at the entrance, perhaps the only 
nameplate stiU up on the Bund. 

The rickshaws have disappeared, and so 
have, the bankas’ luxurious cats. They 
have been replaced by trades, military ve- 
hicles, swarms of bk^ties, and bases onto 
which “pushers'’ literally cram, batter and 
boot passengers who would rather suffer 

days when, a guide explained primly, “It 
was a place for the rich to do evil things, 
like gambling and prostitutes.” 

The closest thing to such activities wit- 
nessed in a week of studving Shanghai by 
night involved a group o? Greek sailors at 
the night bar of tne Peace Hotel — the old 
Palace — who, bored beyond the endur- 
ance of seamen briefly ashore, ordered a 
bottle of French Champagne and, thus in- 
spired, danced the sirtakL They were 
joined with verve by a 76-year-old Briton 
who was in Shanghai for an industrial ex- 
hibition. 

The band played the theme tune from 
the film “Never on Sunday" with a air of 
discovery. It was one of the few numbers 
in its repertory that did not predate the 

Communist conquest of the city in 1949. 
The musicians' ages, their faces marked 
by sad experience, the dilapidated stale of 
their instruments, as well as their unvaried 
program of mainly forgotten songs from 
films starring Carmen Miranda, Hum- 
phrey Bogart or Alice Faye, served as a 
reminder that they and many others were 
otherwise occupied for three decades. 

At the Jinjiang Club, the formerly posh 
Cercle Sportif off what was once the Ave- 
nue Joffre, an equally melancholy pop 
band alternates with a more cheering re- 
minder of Shanghai’s past, when the city 
was China's principal center of Western 
classical music. Conservatory instructors 
and students perform, joyous at making 
music in public, even for diners, after 10 
years of banishment at manual labor dur- 
ing the Cultural Revolution. 

How Yao Jue. a 16-year-old violinist, 
attained under the prevailing pressures 
the standards of technique and musician- 
ship that she has is a miracle that neither 
she nor her father, a conductor, conld ex- 
plain. 

Not all the reminders of the past ore 
mute buildings. There are aging men who 
sidle up to a strolling foreigner for a bit of 
surreptitious and innocent conversation 
about times gone by, to practice after the 
long hiatus the English or French that 
were the languages of instruction at the 
colleges where they studied." 
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Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev. left, met with Preside* 
Gustav Husak of Czechoslovakia after his arrival in Pragu* 
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Weinberger Asserts 

7> .--'s . « c 

From Agency Dispaicha 

LONDON — U.S. Defense Sec- 
retary Caspar W. Weinberger said 
Sunday that Soviet Preiident 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev's surprise trip 
to Prague for a Communist Party 
congress "shows the seriousness of 
the situation" in Poland. 

But at the same time, he stressed 
the importance of consul ‘ation by 
the Soviet Union with other War- 
saw Pact nations. 

Addressing journalists traveling 
with him on his first overseas trip 
since becoming defense secretary. 
Mr. Weinberger said activities fn 
and around Poland "are continu- 
ing at a high level" and said that 
their scale "is continuing to be 
worrisome." 

He declined to be more specific 
but added that the United States 
bad been in contact with Moscow 
"over the last several weeks regard- 
ing the level of activity." 

Mr. Weinberger said Mr. Bre- 
zhnev’s attendance at the Prague 
meeting, not announced until after 
his departure from Moscow, "is an 
unusual thing and it underlines die 
fact that we have an unusual situa- 
tion. Mr. Brezhnev has not been to 
a conference in many years.” 

Trade Sanctions 

He added. "It shows the serious- 
ness of the situation. But on the 
other band, it is a good thing there 
are meetings and people are talk- 
ing." 

Mr. Weinberger arrived in Lon- 
don on Saturday on his way to a 
long-scheduled ’meeting of North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization de- 
fense ministers Tuesday in Bonn. 
He said that the response of the 
United States to intervention by 
Moscow could include trade sanc- 
tions and the sale of weapons to 
China. 

The secretary said that the Unit- 
ed States and its allies in Europe 
had been discussing other political 
and economic responses in a “con- 
certed action" if Soviet troops in- 
tervened in Poland. He declined to 
gjve details. 

Special Session 

Senior U.S. officials in Washing- 
ton said that the Soviet military ac- 
tivity did not necessarily mean that 
an invasion was imminent. In War- 
saw, a special session of the parlia- 
ment. scheduled for Monday, v.as 
postponed until Friday. 

Mr. Weinberger was asked why 
he and Secretary of State Alexan- 
der M. Haig Jr., who is traveling in 
the Middle East, were both out of 

Washington ai the same lime dur- 
ing the crisis, and while President 
Reagan is hospiulued with a 
gunshot wound. 

The defense secretary said he 
had gone ahead with his uip be- 
cause “more could be accom- 
plished at Bonn than could be ac- 
complished elsewhere." Noting 
that defense ministers of ail 
NATO countries would be there. 

he said that “Bonn is an effecti 
place to be. more effective ib. 
seeing people individually or sec 
ing cables around." 

Mr. Weinberger said that Sov.1 

maneuvers around Poland h. 
gone on much longer than expet 
ed and that Moscow had begun ; 
transport flights to Soviet fore 
that have long been in Poland, • 
ther to resupply them, to bring 
new equipment or to follow up < 
military exercises outside Poland 

Airlift Capacity j 

Some of the air transports we 
reported to have been withdrav 
from .Afghanistan and shifted , I 
the region around Poland, leadii ; 
to speculation that the Soviet U> 
ion would have to reduce its fore ! 
in Afghanis tint. The airlift capacv j 

of the Soviet Union was said to ; 
insufficient to cope with two lar;.: 

operations at c. time. ! ' 
During Mr. Weinberger's trap 

ailamic flight, a senior offic( ; 
aboard the plane said Soviet fore 
had positioned themselves to i. 
vade Poland either directly or 1. ■ 
response to a call from a new Pr 
isb government more to the likir • 

(Continued on Page 2. CoL 3) * 

ParSs Fashions ■ 
One thing is sure: the Paris- 
decreed look for next fall is 
cot for the shy. Gutsy might 
be one way of putting iL Witiv 
big and bulky tops, long swiri-1 
ing skins. KCinch belts, swing-: 
ing capes, feathered hats and 
cuffed boots, it is overpower-; 
ing. Hemlines? The choice is; 
between very short or very- 
long. Page 5." 

Juan Trippe Dies 
Juan T. Trippe, 81, a founder 
of Pan .American World Air- 
ways and a pioneer in interna- 
tional aviation and jet passen-i 
ger travel, has died in New 
YorLPaee5. 

Ugazsdan Violence 
In Uganda, the government ol 
President Milton Obole is ap- 
parently .responding to insur- 
rection in the country w-itii 
summary executions anc 
repressive tactics in the style 
of ldi Amin, who was over 
thrown two years ago this 
month. A report in tomor- 
row's IHT. 
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Israel Said to Ask U.S. Compensation for Saudi Arms 
By Bernard Gwcrtzman 

New M Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Israel has asked foe 
United States for an outright gift of an 
additional IS F-15 fighters as well as ac- 
cess to an American spy satellite to com- 
pensate for the Reagan administration's 
planned sale of advanced military equip- 
ment to Saudi Arabia, according to ad- 
ministration and Israeli sources. 

stan. This, he has said, could also produce 
movement toward an overall Arab-Israeli 
peace. 

Last Thursday, officials disclosed that 
the administration had tentatively decided 
to sell Saudi Arabia five highly advanced 
AW ACS (Airborne Wanting and Control 
System) surveillance planes, each costing 
more than $400 million. 

metis told Mr. Haig that they could not 
undertake further debts to the United 
Slates since they already were 
this country at the rate of more 
million yearly. 

The Israelis receive $1.4 billion yearly in 
oouni only 5500 

The U,S. military relationship with Sau- 
di Arabia and Israel has become compli- 

cated by a possible arms race that seems 
to have been set off inadvertently bv an 
American desire to build up Saudi defens- 
es against a possible Soviet-backed threat. 

Additional Equipment 

In addition, the administration plans to 
sell Saudi Arabia equipment to increase 
the range and firepower of the 60 F-15 
Eagles already purchased and due to be 
delivered beginning next year. 

A stated goal of Secretary of State Alex 

w Jr/s cum 
Middle East is to encot 
ander M. Haig s current mission in the 

xturage Israeli and 
Arab leaders to put aside their local con- 
cerns and to concentrate on the overall 
strategic threat to the region that be be- 
lieves is posed by the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Haig has talked of trying, in time, 
to produce a "strategic consensus" among 
the states stretching from Egypt to Paki- 

The Israelis, who have 25 F-15s of their 
own. and the right to buy 15 more, have 
been offered an additional 25 F-15s by the 
administration to compensate for the Sau- 
di sale. But the Reagan administration 
wants to sell the equipment to tbe Israelis 
on concessional loan terms, and not to 
give it to them as a gift. 

When Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
was in Washington in February, the Is- 

military aid. but of that amount only 
million does not have to be repaid. Tbe 
administration has offered an additional 
$300 million in credits in each of the 1983 
and 1984 fiscal years. 

The possibility of the Saudis having 
their own AW ACS planes has led to a ma- 
jor campaign against the deal among Isra- 
el's supporters m the United States. In Is- 
rael. Mr. Haig is sure to hear arguments 
that such planes would endanger Israel’s 

Congress by the American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee, Israel’s major spokes- 
man in Washington. Among “steps of first 
priority," it states: 

• The F-15s that Mr. Haig offered Mr. 
Shamir in February “should be provided 
on a grant basis^" 

• Because of ^'additional equipment 
for the Saudi F-15s and the lsradi with- 
drawal from tbe rest of tbe Sinai in April, 
1982, “Israel needs real-time intelligence 
data and improved surveillance.” This 
could include, it said, “a mix of satellite 
and ground station, surveillance aircraft 
and ground radar, or providing Israel with 

s to a United States full and equal access 
satellite over the area.” 

•. Any Arab state, such as Saudi Ara- security and expose its military operations _ •- Any Arab s 
to the Arab world, because of the planes’ bia, that is able to buy U.S. arms must 
ability to monitor events more than 250 
miles away. 

Memorandum 

A memorandum outlining some of Isra- 
el's ideas on how the United States could 
offset the Saudi sale has been circulated to 
administration officials and members of 

support the American-sponsored peace 
process in the Middle Ease "The United 
States must take specific and dear steps to 
persuade Saudi Arabia to cease its politi- 
cal, financial and rhetorical opposition to 
a directly negotiated peace between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors.” the group said. 

itedSt • Tbe United States should have a per- 

manent military presence in the Grilf be- 
cause of the “changing coarse of events” 

m$wr1§enib also calls for the United 
States to position equipment in Israeli 
bases in the Negev region and to allow 
Israeli companies to compete far overhaul 
and maintenance contracts in the region. 
It also asks die United States .to help Is- 
raeli arms manufacturers to sell in areas 
that the United Stares may avoid and to 
increase coproduction with Israel of mili-. 
tary items. 

A side issue of potential importance is 
whether US. troopsjwouldparticqjate in a 
peacekeeping force in tbe Sinai once Israel 
withdraws from the final parts of that re- 
gion a year from now. Mr. Haig reportedly 
will affirm to Israel and Egypt die US. 
willingness to contribute up to half the 
force level of between 2J20Q to 4,000 men. 

Bat the United States, to ease Egypt’s 
concerns, is agreeable to making an att-out 
effort to find otter countries to take on 
the assignment fust The Egyptians, fear- 
ful of other Arab countries' reaction, only 
want the Americans in the Sinai as a lan 
resent. 

Brezhnev Meets Htisak on Surprise Trip 
(Continued from Page 1) 

deeply involved in any invasion — 
the Foreign Ministry, the army, 
and the KGB. the state security 
police. 

“Thai means," an analyst con- 
cluded, "either one of two things: 
that the decision to intervene has 
been made already, and Brezhnev 
is just going to tell his allies of a 
fait accompli, or they haven't 
reached the point of talking seri- 
ously about an invasion with other 
countries." 

The last Soviet Bloc summit cm 
Poland was in Moscow on Dec. 5. 
It was attended by the leaders of 
all seven Warsaw Pact states, in- 
cluding Nicolae .Ceausescu, the in- 

dependent-minded Romanian 
leader. Mr. Ceausescu is not going 
to Prague, which has led some to 
draw parallels between tbe present 
meeting and the situation 13 years 
ago when Mr. Ceausescu boycoi- 

Bonn Holds 1©\ 

In Terrorist Case 
The Associated Pros 

KARLSRUHE, West Germany 
1— Ten alleged supporters of the 
Red Army Faction were arrested 
Sunday after they had allegedly 
defaced 16 highway signs near 
Stuttgart, the national attorney’s 
office said. They were accused rtf 
painting Red Army slogans on the 
signs. 

The suspects were said to have 
been arrested after apartment 
searches in Stuttgart and Heidel- 
berg produced evidence implicat- 
ing them. 

The Red Army Faction was a 
spin-off of the Baader-Meinhof 
gang, which led attacks on U.S. 
military installations and promi- 
nent West German officials and ci- 
vilians during the last decade. 

Since 1858, 
its smooth and 
distinctive taste; 
has made it a 
favourite ail 
over the world. 

ffor/sjfcm 

Every country does 
something best. 

Canada makes 
Canadian Oub. 
z _ Htfflfli Walker & Sans Limiiad -1079 

ted a series of summit meetings 
k for the that laid the groundwork 

Warsaw Pact intervention in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Mr. Ceausescu has criticized 
Solidarity, asserting that it is at- 
tempting to function like a politi- 
cal party rather than as a trade un- 
ion. but he has insisted that Po- 
land should be allowed to settle its 
own problems without interference 
from East or West. 

Soviet press attacks on the Pol- 
ish covemmem reached a crescen- 
do Saturday night when Izvestia. 
the government newspaper, carried 
a story that amounted to a vote of 
no-confidence in Mr. Kama, the 
leader of the Polish Communist 
Party. 

“In early September of last 
year," said one telling passage, 
“there were many hopes in Poland 
for a swift correction of mistakes 
and an effective overcoming of dif- 
ficulties. But it has to be admitted: 
These hopes have not been justi- 
fied." 

Sunday's editions of Pravda not 
only asserted the necessity of hew- 
ing strictly to the Mardst-Leninist 
line but also said, in a review of 
the week's events, that “mutual in- 
teraction" between Socialist coun- 
tries was crucial because “imperi- 
alist attempts to undermine and 
loosen up the Socialist world are 
becoming more and more refined 
and insidious." 

The East German news agency 

gave no figures in its account of 
new troops — “fresh reserves from 
deep inside home territory," it 
called them —joining the Warsaw 
Pact maneuvers, which are known 
as Soyuz-81. But it indicated that 
both Soviet and East German sol- 
diers were involved in the new de- 
ployment. which followed 18 days 
of exercises. 

“Covered by air forces, units of 
motorized infantry, tanks, missiles 
and artillery, as well as reconnais- 
sance, engineer and intelligence 
units, were moved into designated 
areas by railway transport or in 
military columns," the agency said. 
“Other forces were brought to the 
coast by landing craft" 

Weinberger Mario Moretti 

In Europe Italy Police 
(Continued from Page t) 

of Moscow than the present one. 
This second possibility resembles 
what happened in Afghanistan in 
December, 1979, when the Soviet 
Union intervened. 

Mr. Weinberger again declined 
to predict specific U5. responses 
to a Soviet invasion. In replies to 
questions, he suggested that two 
responses were being considered 
but that no decision had been 
made. 

One response would be what he 
called “far more effective trade 
sanctions.” After Soviet forces 
moved into Afghanistan in late 
1979, the United States imposed 
an embargo on some grain sales to 
the Soviet Union. Other efforts to 
reduce Western trade with Mos- 
cow were a mixed success. 

The second possibility, selling 
arms to China, had not yet been 
linked to tbe feared Soviet move 
into Poland. Mr. Weinberger said. 

In an interview published Sun- 
day in U.S. News and World Re- 
port, Mr. Weinberger said that So- 
viet military intervention in Po- 
land would convince Western pow- 
ers that any arms limitation talks 
were futile. 

“Outright invasion would ex- 
pose their so-called peace efforts to 
be quite phony and would offer 
the rest of the world little reason to 
conclude that it can profit from 
negotiating with the Soviets on any 
matter — or by trusting them at 

Seize Man as 

Terror Chief 

Electronics Expert 

Mr. Moretti, a 35-year-old elec- 
tronics expert from a Roman 
Catholic family, went under- 
ground in 1972 with Reoaio Cur- 
do and Alberto Franceschim. two 
other founding members. 

all," he was quoted as saying. 
ould be Such intervention would be a 

dear signal to European members 
of NATO that increased military 
efforts were essential, he said. 

He became the central figure af- 
■. Franc 

Warning by Genscher 

MOSCOW (NYT) — Hans- 
Dietricb Genscher, the West Ger- 
man foreign minister, says be 
warned Sennet leaders that there 
would be serious consequences for 
world peace if the Soviet Union in- 
tervened in Poland, but diplomatic 
sources say the Russians refused to 
discuss the situation with him. 

“Their refusal is consistent but 
ominous, especially when they 
were talking to a man of high 
rank.” a senior Western analyst in 
Moscow said. 

Mr. Genscher ended a three-day 
visit to Moscow that induded long 
talks with Foreign Munster Andrei 
A. Gromyko and Mr. Brezhnev. 
Mr. Genscber avoided giving a di- 
rect answer Saturday when he was 
asked at a news conference 
whether Mr. Brezhnev or Mr. Gro- 
myko had given any pledge not to 
intervene in Poland. 

“After the many statements by 
Western governments and after the 
talks here in Moscow, rt is impossi- 
ble for anyone to be unaware -what 
the consequences of such a move 
would be lor the international situ- 
ation." Mr. Genscher replied. 

ter Mr. Cureio and Mr. Frances- 
chini were arrested in the mid- 
1970s and “has kept the organiza- 
tion together*’ since then, accord- 
ing to Vincenzo Tessandori, a 
writer for the Turin newspaper La 
Stampa who is considered an ex- 
pert on the history of Italian ter- 
rorism. 

Mr. Moretti is reported to have 
organized tbe Milan column, or 
unit, of the Red Brigades after the 
organization was barfly hit by ar- 
rests in that city. Later he was 
identified as the commander of the 
Rome column. 

His key role did not become 
known until he was identified as 
the chief organizer of the kidnap- 
ping and murder of former Pre- 
mier Aldo Moro in 1978. 

Rote Described 

His role was described to the po- 
lice by Patririo Peci, a younger and 
more recent member of the era — the organi- 
zation who had been recruited by 
Mr. Moretti but was captured by 
police. Early last year, he became 
the first arrested terrorist to testify. 
against his former companions. 

Mr. Peci said that Mi. Moretti 
had not only planned Mr. Mbro’s 
abduction, in which five members 
of a police escort were killed, but 
was also the 

U.S. Study Cites 

Risks of Certain 

 the man who interrogated 
the former premier during the six 
weeks of his captivity. 

Contraceptives 
United Press International 

BOSTON — Women who be- 
come pregnant while using contra- 
ceptive foam, cream or jelly stand 
twice the risk of bearing a child ' 
with one of four birth defects, ac- 
cording to a study published in the. 
recent American Medical Associa- 
tion JournaL 

The study found a small but sig- 
nificantly higher rate of hmb de- 
formities in babies bom to 763 
Seattle women who used the sper- 
micide, against 3,902 who did not 
Several babies of spermpde users 
were also bom with penis deformi- 
ties and rare tumors of the brain 
and pancreas. 

Contraceptive jellies, foams and 
creams contain a detergent prepa- 
ration called oxynol-9 mat is toxic 
to sperm. The failure raw is esti- 
mated at about 10 percent to 15 
percent, varying from foams and 
diaphragms. 

It was Mr. Moretti who made 
the decision that Mr. Moro was to 
be killed when the government 
refused to trade his freedom, for 
that of several of the leading ter- 
rorists in prison, Mr. Peci told the 
police. Earlier, the police had had 
evidence that Mr. Moretti was 
present in an apartment in north- 
era Rome that served as one of the 
Red Brigades’ command posts dur- 
ing the Moro kidnapping. 

Within the leadership of the Red 
Brigades, Mr. Moretti las report- 
edly been one of the most extreme 
hard-liners. He is smd to have 
pressed for constant terrorism as 
opposed to the strategy proposed 
by another faction, which wanted 
to combine terrorism with an in- 
doctrination and recruitment cam- 
paign aimed at creating a political 
movement of which the Red Bri- 
gades would be the cutting edge. 

Three other suspects were arrest- 
ed near Milan on Saturday, police 
said. They were identified Sunday 
as Enrico Fenzi, a professor from 
Genoa who was also a suspected 
terrorist leader, and two minors. 

Reports Say Generals 

In Bonn Oppose Cuts 

By Henry Tanner 
New York Times Sendee 

ROME — Mario Moretti, tbe 
most senior and most dangerous 
known leader of the Red Brigades 
terrorist organization, handed over 
his gun and surrendered meekly to 
the Carabinieri when they sur- 
rounded him as he was walking 
near the Milan railroad station 
Saturday afternoon. 

The arrest, culminating a man- 
hunt that had lasted nine years, is 
regarded as One of tbe most im- 
portant successes scored by tbe 
Italian police against tbe terrorists 
in several years. 

Mr. Moretti was the presumed 
military commander of tbe Red 
Brigades and may even have been 
theiroverall leader. He was the last 
of -the organization's founding 
members to remain at large. 

By John Vinocur 
New York. Times Senior ■ ■ 

BONN —West German generals 
have protested against a series of 
planned cutbacks and delays in 
procurement that they say wdl af- 
fect the long-term West German 
role in (he North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and endanger troops 
in some situations, according to a 
published report 

Another- report said that the 
West German air force is currently 
taking 114 aircraft out of full ser- 
vice and cutting down on pilot 
training boms in an additional ef- 
fort to save money. The accounts 
were published over the weekend, 
with the details involving the air 
force cuts appearing in newspapers 
closely linked to the Soda] Demo- 
cratic Party or the government. 

There were no denials of the re- 
from the Defense Ministry, 

stead, a spokesman described 
the account of the air force reduc- 
tions as exaggerated and referred 
questioners to a recent statement 
by Gen. Jurgen Brandt, the inspec- 
tor general of the armed forces. 
maintaining that West Germany 
could continue to fulfill its NATO 
obligations despite tbe announced 
cancellation of some programs. 

The officers contradicting Gen. 
Brandt were named as the inspec- 
tor general of the air force, Gen. 
Friedrich Obleser, and the army's 
inspector general. Gen. Hans 
PeoppeL Verbatim accounts of 
their official, written objections to 

iblisbed by t] 
ML 

than half the aircraft involved were 
used for combat and that the West 
German air force would, regard- 
less, “offer NATO more aircraft 
and more fighting power than it is 
asked to do.” 

The report on the status of tbe 
air force said that it was Dying to 

L In line cut fuel use by 20 percent, 
with this. West German air force 
pilots were no longer keeping to 
tbe minimum training times set up 
by the NATO tactical combat 
training program. 

The recommended 240 flying 
hours per year, already cm by the 
West German air force to 180 
hours, would be reduced to 144 
hours. 

Presadcnt Anwar Sadat 
before the secretary of stale 

to Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
. Sadat’s home near Cairo. 

Haig Affirms Commitment 

To es 

pom 
lnstea 

Verwoerd’s Widow 

Quits S. Africa Party 
Ratters 

JOHANNESBURG — Bessie 
Verwoerd, the 79-yeai>-olld widow 
of Prime Minister Hendrik 
Verwoerd, the founder of apar- 
theid, has resigned from South Af- 
rica's ruling National Party to join 
a rightist splinter group, the Rand 
Daffy Mail reported. 

The opposition paper said Sat- 
urday that her switch to Akrie Eie 
Toekoms (Action Own Future) 

far-reaching implications for 
the National Party in the cam- 
paigning for the April 29 general 
election. 

(Confined from Bagel): 
Soviet military, step* with growing 
concern.” 

He repeated the American posi- 
tion that any Soviet interaotkn in 
Poland wood have “far-reaching 
consequences in East-West ida- 
lions, both in scope and tHne.’’ /_ 

_ One problem that began to em- 
erge in the first two days of Mr. 
Haig’s trip is foe difference he- 

with few or no.Americans in iL - - 
The.Egyptians Feel (hat an Amen- ' 
can prescacewould give the im-\,r- 
presses of yet another occupying' 
anify -oh Espti&n sod and would , 
discourage ; participation by 

Mr; Ha- has - said the United' 
VC¥.‘ « 

with whatever force is 
to both adesiftod that the 

tie 
'nited 

itkmof views on (he compostkwj 
Sinai peacekeeping force; a neces- 
sary step in comitiking foe~Xgn$ch 
withdrawal from the peninsria. 

The Israelis want a largei well- 
armed force, perhaps as many as 
4,000 men and wifo.as many weB- 

ntipped Americans as posable. 
i want only a- small. 

ate asnaayws half the troops for 
the force.'- 

1 

•f 

■vj? 

im- 

r rt 

Iigfltfy aimed international force r 
the cutbacks were put »ed by the 
conservative newspaper Die Wd 

Key Tuning 

The objections appeared to have 
been leaked now to receive maxi- 
mum attention through the arrival 
in Europe of U.S. Defense Secre- 
tary Caspar W. Weinberger for a 
meeting of NATO defense minis- 
ters in Bonn on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

The air "force, according to the 
account of Gen. Oblcser’s state- 
ment, can continue to “substan- 
tially participate" in its NATO 
tasks, but its transport capacity in 
tbe 1990s would be reduced and its 
cooperation with other NATO air 
forces would be hindered by insuf- 
ficient command and control and 
communication systems. 

Gen. Obleser spoke, of 
“weaknesses and rides that will di- 
minish the contribution of the 
armed forces to the other NATO 
airforces." 

Cuts planned in missile systems 
~ 3 for the protection of air 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
119000 Revolutionary Guards Purgedin Iran 

The Associated Press 

BEIRUT — Iranian newspapers have announced that 11,000 revuin- 
tionary guards have been been purged, some for being “abusers of pow- 
er.” The reports Saturday also said Ac trial of former Deputy Premier 
Abbas Amir Entcaara had been postponed because the court needed 
more time to study papers" that accused him of spying.for the United 
States. ^ i 

The revolutionary guards, respons&le for internal security, were orga- 
nized after the 1979 Islamic revolution. They replaced the police who ' 
had served die shah. 

Ayatollah RuhoOah Khomeini had called Wednesday for tbe purge of 
revolutionary guards who had overstepped their authority, interfered 
with foe courts and inflicted injustice.- He said redress would be made to: 

; •' Another ' rflmdr.' disagreement 
tint eawgEd, aad that triS be 
tmaed.pwr to staff experts to dis- 
ctas, coaxnfofoe posable use of 
Egyptian nriSfiofy bases, such as 
RarBanas, by American forces. 

- Mr- Sadat said at the sews con- 
ference that ah'American base, as 
such,£was sot.even discussed. 
American officials rind, - however, 
that Mr. Sadat would be wflEngtoH r* < 
grant US. forwsj use of tbe base# L \ 
on & temporary basis, but not with 
the formal signed agreement tfatr 
foe United States would want be- 
faremalriog any large investment. - 

Trips Abroad by 

2 U.S. Officials 
-r «• U 

Chinese Activists Demonstrate on Holiday 
The Associated Press ■ 

PEKING —Outlawed activists buried fistfuls of free speech leaflets 
into the air Sunday as more than 2,000 people paid homage to revrilu- 

: day to mourn the dead. 

• WaibkguuPatSadee 

WASWNCiTON v— The Senate^,. 
DemocralkIea<ter;RpbertCByni^ - 

: rirerfSecr^^rfStateA^ander^' 
' ‘ M.-Ha% Jr. and Defense Secretary^- 

Caspar W. Weinberger, saying 
they showed "bad judgfoenT in^ 

“when m 

bases would have “veiy direct ef- 
tire NAT fects on tbe entire 

fenie,” be said. 
IATO do- 

Tank Danger 

Gen. Peoppd was quoted as say- 
ing that the continuing failure to 
procure anti-tank weapons for 
night fighting meant that “in dark- 
ness, units without defense against 
tanks could be rolled right over." 

Other procurement delays, he 
said, meant that there would-be 
continuing situations, notably in 
terms of the use of old tanks, in 
which qualitatively inferior equip- 
ment would have to be employed. 

tionary heroes on the traditional Chinese < 
The activists* declared plan to deliver a speech about freedom at the 

Martyr's Memorial in vast Tienamuen Square were thwarted by more 
than 100 soldiers, police and plaindottysmea who dispersed the crowd. 
Guards, at the ruins of a palace on the atynutiftfrts sent away about 40Q 
young people who gathered there to read poetry arid play gmtar* Ho 
violence was reported in either incident^• 
. China's leadership has declared dissident activity illegal in.the latest. 

crackdown on unfettered expression! The -Commamst Party Central 
Committee has issued a document ordering suppression ht 
according to Chinese sources who asked to remain anonymous. .'. :v 

leaving foe country “when many-* 
signs point to as imminent Soviet'• 
invasion of Poland.” . !* 

Turkish Workers9 

With , foe ftjfish crisis reaching^4 

its “most ccnoaT stage" and Prest^-^ 
dent Reagan hospitalized with a 
bullet wound, Seri. Byrd said Sat-: 
OTday, both secretaries should* 
hav^ postponed their trips. Mr. 
Haig left on a 10-day official vrat^~— 
to the Middle East on Friday and 

-Mr. Weinberger is on a weeHoogin* 
trip to Europe. ; | 

“I. fed it is a mistake and cer- 
tainly a. case of bad judgment," 
Sen. Byrd sauL ^t sends a bad rigr 
nal to the Soviet Union. It sends a,. H 

'{Had 
leaves. 

to our allies and it-., ^ * 
impression the adnrinis^ 

The reductions in tbe air force’s 
equipment woe reported to result 
in removal from service of 44 
transport aircraft Another 43 
American Starfighter jet combat 
aircraft were being placed under 

of minimal mamte- conditions ..    
nance and 30 other transport air- 
craft were in the process of being 
brought to a level of lowered readi- 
ness. 

The explanation for the deci- 
sions was given as budgetary prob- 
lems for (he current year. Com- 
menting on the report, a Defense 
Ministry spokesman said that less 

Labor Code 
New Tort iSnes Service /' ' - *• 

ANKARA—Turkey's mam trade union movement rejected anew 
government labor code, caUmgtt a setback for weaken* righto- rt was the 
first time that representatives of an important sector-of the population . 
had openly opposed a government roEngsince die aimed forces came to - Uation^stnian’t very well orga- 
powerlasi September. • A.- - ~ . ni^ in its pblicy toward sneh eri- ^. ' ■ > 

'• The labor.movement, foe usnaffy pro-government’Cd^MagaSoti-ot} '■***£'M-y 
Turkish Trade Umons, denounced new wage increases inrfnded iri foe^ ■ . Thri- trips by foe two leading v . ."" 
co^ as a “revtrsar^OTtten^iUrf working people. - I 7 . Cabmetmembcrs, he saiTaS^ 

nm new rales, winch govern wage increases, ofoarremanerations and - leav&ritoRnpresrioii that the. UX“* ’ 
stXMl assstance, were announced 1st week by tfae govetmteuVcOn- government is not -concerned?' 
potted Supfeme Arbitration GouncaL The code m intended to-teplacc the about-die 'PriBsfa situation, and arc,1^ 
collective bargaining and strike-lockout procedures that were suspended - bring made at a'-fime when Mr. '" 
by the mthtiry regime. .. Rfagan. recuperating, “needs the k 

" .sdviceand counsel oTthe secretary *- ... 
ofstafcinparticuhs-.” * 

Ream *- ,j_." r.GBSc^s.at-foe Stale and o-1*** 

Belize Reported 

Calm After Riots 
United Press hftematienat 

BELIZE CITY, Belize — An 
overnight curfew has brought rela- 
tive calm to riot-tom Belize, and 
no sew.viriepce was reported in 
Britain's last colony on the main- 
land Americas. 

.“Most of the larger businesses 
are open, though a few smaller 
shops-remain dosed," a U.5. diplo- 
mat -said Saturday, but he added 
that the public service employees 
union remained cm strike. 

Some union members and trie- 
phone operators, however, have 
gone back to work under orders by 
British colonial authorities, who 
declared a state of emergency ear- 
lier last week. The dispute is over 
terms of Britain’s proposal to give 
independence to the colony, for- 
merly known as British Honduras,- 

ZURICH Discontented Swiss youths, who have* held, sometimes ~ fcase ;dqiarthKaits;have 
viotoit demonstrations during foe past year, saw one of their imam d©-; • increasing -concern 
mands fulfilled during foe weekend with foe reopening of-forirxron SoweL-trw» "a 
independent center. . r > > .. t.--. .-,. foe Pctishborder ax  
: AIICT clashes between the youths and police coot Swirzrxland'sbimest :_: ***** * possible Invasion. • 
aty millions of francs id damage, die authorities agreed to nk««n foe-gjofcesmen scoffed at suggest 
center 24 hours a day. The center was dosed in September after police ™t.. foe - two secretaries sh 
stormed the converted factory, saying that it had become a. hideout for 

y o«er 

...... two. secretaries should ***» 
.have ddayerffoeir Ibng-schedaled > . 

last year in protest against large sums spent renovating aa dperahotist :7 
Ethiopia Asks for Aid ^ 

Dayan Formally Announces His Candidacy . ... 
. „ Wa/ttttgristPttsf Service 

JERUSALEM— Fonner Forign Minister MosheDayanhas formally 
announced foat te wffl head i National RmewaT ticket in foe -general: 

raeiftto5 OTl«e * ^Omhopestf fonzuag a broad-based coalitioo govem- 
Mr. DayanVenuy on Saturday in tiforiection, wbich hadlxjec expect- 

ed for several months, mit additions pressure on foe oppostiofflabor 
Party, from which Mr. Dayan’s ticker is lStriy to draw votes amoc* the - 
centrist electorate. The ntoSt receatpoIU stm give focI^bor l^teUcad 

Lflm^^for r^fias 

But Labor’s strength hasbecn foj^mg ance Mr. J)ayfc bccat&i ecn-* 
tender. 

tom 

:. .ADDIS ABABA — Ethiopia ap- 
pealed ? fqs urgent mtemafioaal 
food and relief rid for 3.9 miBian ? 
“teit*. said to be near startAttkm f‘   vt tf 

^droagfcc.and foe effect* oT 

z\ft 

Shio^s^oiniiiMaonerfcB: aid ^ i 
and n^^SrimtfoAfoiogtta, fold ■ 

AfofcAbaba on .,v- 
in " 

; I4 TegKBWhad v-\ . " ■ 

taBtte'vtetftf fiaSqh oi •':- 
Democratic Mwement fa Ouuae. which med of, 
coalition itini Mr. Begin *>« UHod. «SeT rtoMiudoo — 
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. Austen title . 
20 Hemingway .■ 

novel - 
23 Writer V 

Deighton 
24 Lambs* 

mothers 
.23Tied-.-••• 
28 Herakfic -i 

• border 
29 Mover’s truck 
32 Blackmore •• 

heroine 
33 Curare, e-g. 
34 Marcoan isone 
35 Hansberry 

title . 
38Camic-strip 

name-. - 

39 Stouan ' 
40 Got up . 
41 jjnmrrwy ipwff 
42 Nate? of the - 

N.p.A. . .. 
43'Jacques’s title 
44 AnmadUlo 
45 Inst: near 
.7 Harvard - - 

'44 Simon title " 
54 Dynamo part 
55 One, to Helmut 
58 Supermarket 

ottering 
57——garde 
58 Shank 
59 Norman of TV 

fame * 
60 Doles cut 
dStudent’s 

• - worry • 
82 Risk 

•• DOWN ■ 
' l Hamburger, 

e.g: 
2 Prefix with 

fiend dr angel 

3 Father.... 
4 links gadgets . 
5 Impignorated 
SCityinN.Y. 
7 Signet. 
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Solntioa to IViday’sPBzzfe 

□man □□□ □□□□ 
{□□□a uuuuu uiuca 
[uoaa HarariR DGIHCJ 
□□tinmonioannon 

1HB aan 
DBanconuHaou 
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liUfcl UUU 
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WEATHER- 

ALGARVE . 
AMSTERDAM ■ 
ANKARA 
ATHENS.' 
AUCKLAND . 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT •• 
BBLORADE • 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS . 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO ■ 
CASABLANCA : 

CHICAGO ... 
COPENHAGEN . 
COSTA DELSOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE . 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
KC.MINHCITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA. 
JERUSALEM . 

. JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 

| UNA 
LISBON 

< LONDON : 

(Princess 
Grace) 

9 On-— 
(reveling) 

lOHelen’s 
''kidnapper 

11 This may be 
rara 

12M6rseorzip 
13 Ogles 
21 Arm bones 
22 Little hooter 
25 Suffering from 

ennui 
25 Speak publicly 
27 Single entity 
28 “The  

Field,” 
Wambaogh 
novel 

29 Helmet part 
39 Divert 
31 Hawaiian 

coose 
32 ^Mighty  

Rose” 
S3 Cross 
34 Only 
38 Johnny 

Carson, by 
birth 

37 Bret  
42 Sudden gushes 
43 The best 
44 Together 
45 Key ana 

calculator 
48 Colliery 

vehicle 
47 Resort near 

Brighton 
48 French state 
49 Rent 
50 Courageous 
51 Olive genus 
52 Lunar or leap 

53 Tender 
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7 45 FOSEV 
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RADIO NEWSCASTS. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 
BfOOdcaWsat OOfla Omtanl^NOEBm 069107CG09DE0999; im im HOE 170ft MOB, JOBS, 2m 2300 

(ABHntMGMT). . 

SuaaoWod (nqacaclot: 

WuNrn Europe: AOKHz aid 463M MwDum Wavs. SJfTX 6J0S0, 7.T2H 7rU& 7355.93UL 9J5A HOW and 
14*70 KH* In ttw4f,4l.3L9S end 79 meter bands. 

■oat AMOK MOKKroadZDM/MdlHNWWA214542U6& I73K. 74494 W«IW»7J20«ld 
63SD KHz In Own, 141479,342421,<1 and49 mWr band*. - 

Norm and Norte Ww» AMau 2S«L2M7«.T&970L 1V7S4 »>UL 7.W and 5375 KHl In RW ll.TSr If. 25. 
3L4Q and 50 motor bands. 
SoaEteni Alriac 244Sfc n36ftl7JSLl*40a 113991,9,610,73H and 40B5 KHr In Uio 11.12,1A».2431-41 

and « moter bands. 

MUdte East-. mHCMsand 227M Miiffi WOWL 24650b 2131477374142W, 1V6«.T41 i.7444 UXI and 
33W KHz In it»TL a U,1».24JV42r«aicl7S rater bands. 

Sauttiarn AM:-MSKHK and 212MJM0CBum WWm.24S5B. 2US41731E. 153UL 11334 MOO, 7399 and 
63K XMz in It* It,»14 ». 2WV4T and 49 mater bands. 

Em mtt Sana EMBMB: 254SE773W, 74OTL H3» 4570,6,195 and 3315 KM* In ten 11,16, H.243L49 
aW76 meter bands: Afcu ter SBoanarn cWy: 00390 KHrVHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The vao, of AiMrteo brmWenste «ntd ntws In BmHMi on'ttB hoar ml at 29 mlnutu nfter Ilia hoar 
durtnayorvteaoarloailoaHonaitrMlons. 

SvaaestedUnquonctes:. 
wwn EaropK KH» 15A44 7324 WS«^mTSJaSmwmrElam?wnft 
snA.75L7.2S1 Imodium aiavl.S* tmodtaw *wvo).2U3934ml 2» (iwdl«n^NOVI moterbanm. 
mitrTl f— trwrlMIK n47L9J!647a9GAW13«P»tltel»3,212,303HO3,4y3JH..Alll Lund*. 

eaw A*M MB PBdHK »te wm TO1 ^1575 m *" ”* “*■ ”* 

ZL4 907,713^93,790 trioter bands. 

laatbAita: KHl JI3*8,77340,1420411314 7360.7.,» on tbo 733,163.193.2SL2,3QJ and 423 motor 
bmbi 
ARM: KHl26340,2U40.n37B.lism 1131493*7^94Am.M«,S3WonItNlU, 121.144WA2SZ 
203.413,49,50, J52mater bands. 

It Was Hardly Their Dream Home 

But NewlytcedsRooniedTogether 
The Associated Press 

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.— Newlyweds do nrt J**?* 
home of their dreams right away, but few con match the situation of 
Daniel arid Susanna VoseBe. .... * .. 

Theysha^a<^mtheJ^erson.Countyaair&raweefc . 

TteVcasdles, both 21 and nwmed l«s than ay ear. vac J 
single cell during xhe last part of their 45-day jail stay 

actiOT^foigery charges — because.the mens seetma of Uie jad 

forgingaagnature cm 

a'^^.-Tbey were ordered to pay restxtnrion (rf SI,410 and S132 n> court 
costs- ’ 

I'VE NCjnCECiTHAT THEN 
/MORE FWHB-CE 'lOUiOVE. 
THE ACRE PEOPLE USE ITJ 

MOVED ffy 
\ BARBARAS PLEA 

TH&TUEGNEUP 
FIGHTING. PAUL 
UPTURNS TO THE 
COTTAGE WHERE 
RCKYiS WAITING 

FOR AWf/ 

r
 W9J-. WMAfS^ 
VtXiC P6C190W, 
^PAUl? 

l DON T tCNOWf SHE WANTS 
ME TO GO BACK TO SCHOOL 
TO GET AH EDUCATION/ SHE 
SAID suer? HELP ME r—" 

RNAWCIAU.y/ 117TT7 THEN 

YOU DONT UNDERSTAND, 
ROXY/ I'M IN LOME WrTH 
BARBARA —I GUESS FROA 
THE FIRST MOMENT I 

MET HER/ 

yr 

RKXMTHMSm 
MG TO SET A mVtNB 
amcRmiLKcep 

POSTPONING rr. 

OKAY, mi 
ABOUT G 

JULY? 
I 

JULY? 
HOLD ON- 

/ 

wmti 

Unacramtte ttwse tow Jumbtea, 
one letter ID Bach square, to farm 
lour onfliary words. . 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
9 by Honri Arnold and Bob Lee 

-O-l TICKETS 

jQ 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

DRATY 

•rossrr—’——-* 

GIESE 

FESTOF 

TEXENT 

Answer hero: 

HELPS TO CATCH 
ONE IN THE 

ACT. 

New airango tho dretad MtBffl to 
farm the smprise-ansmr, aa aufl- 
gastad by the abovo canoon. 

P'S* 

t 

■m 

Lf-i 

Saturday^ 

{Answeis tomorrow} 
Jumbto£ WINCE .EXTOL BOTHER INDUCT 

Answer What he who sounds Ilka It might wall have 
done—.COWERED (toward) . 

H&OFmWG loom 
JULY. ASK TOR MAY. 

seme FOR 
,JUNE. 
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Imprimi pm P.I.O. -1, Boulevard Ney, 75018- Paris 

‘IT'S TERRIBLE OUTSIDE... SPRIN6 IS SLUSHIN’ 
AND MAR6WTET IS 6USHIN'!' 

couse you don't like horses is like not 
reading Dostoevski because you don’t 
like God, or not reading Faulkner be- 
cause you don't like com on the cob. 
Baseball, boarding houses, racetracks, 
God and maybe even com on ihe cob 
are subcultures. A writer has to have a 
subculture to stand up on. 

Francis is back with his 22d mys- 
tery novel. We have met his reluctant 
hero, or at least a variation of him. 
many limes before. Philip Nore is a 
30-year-old loner, a jockey who 
spends more time around horses than 
around people. People will hurt him. 
He thinks like this: *T thought that 
life itself was pretty pointless, but I 
didn't say so." 

He also thinks like this: “Survival 
for so many years had been a matter 
of accepting what I was given, of mak- 
ing myself useful, of bemg quiet and 
agreeable and no trouble, or repres- 
sion and introversion and self-control, 
that I was now. as a man, fundamen- 
tally unwilling to make a fuss or 
fighL" 

He will, of course, be loud and dis- 
agreeable, cause trouble, make a fuss 
and fighL He will also fall in love. He 
will be goaded into these activities by 
a dead photographer, a weeping wid- 
ow, a wicked grandmother, an un- 
known sister, an ambitious publisher, 
a gassed lawyer, a dealer or dope, an 
unscrupulous owner of horses and a 
sense of honor. Meanwhile, we wiD 
read about arson, blackmail, child 
abuse, murder, Jesus freaks and 
horses, not to mention homosexuality 
and arnmnnia. What distinguishes 
“Reflex” from other Dick Francis fic- 
tions is its multitude of plots, ail of 
them connecting, as if the artist were 
a spider with galactic aspirations for 
the latest web. What distinguishes 
Philip from previous reluctant heroes 
in Dick Francis fictions is that be is as 
much a.photographer as he is a joc- 
key, and we learn as much about de- 
veloping film as we do about the 
steeplechase. 

A camera, Philip tells us, is “your 
shield. Keeps you a step away from 
the world. Makes you an observer. 
Gives you an excuse not to feel.” Per- 
haps. Certainly, in the movies of An- 
tonioni and the novels of Jerzy Kosin- 
sJri, the darkroom is as important as 
boarding houses were to Balzac and 
the bull was to Hemingway. “Reflex” 
enthralls. Not the least of Francis' 
many accomplishments in his most 
complicated and successful mystery is 
that he introduces two characters who 
are supposed to be intelligent and 
who actually prove themselves to be 
so—a splendid performance. 

We expect intelligent characters in 
the mysteries of Amanda Cross be- 
cause her heroine. Kale Fansler, 
teaches literature and the pseudony- 
mous Amanda Cross, in another reali- 
ty, is a professor at Columbia Univer- 
sity. Moreover, her sixth novel, 
“Death in a Tenured Position," is set 
at Harvard. 

I am not entirely innocent of Har- 
vard, nor is Harvard innocent of me. 1 

CHESS  
PI tying for first place in the all- 

grandmaster Linares, Spain, Inter- 
national Tournament, Larry Christi- 
ansen of Modesto, CiHf„ defeated 
Boris Spassky of the Soviet Union. 
Lajos Portisch of Hungary, Svetozar 
Ghgoric of Yugoslavia, Miguel Quin- 
teros of Argentina, Juan Belion of 
Spain and Guillermo Garcia of Cuba. 

In the only game he lost — to the 
co-winner. Anatoly Karpov, the world 
champion — Christiansen built up a 
winning position but blundered it 
away. 

The 24-year-old U.S. co-champion 
had been noted for a brilliant tactical 
flair that was often obscured by un- 
steadiness, yet in Linares his encoun- 
ter with Karpov was the exception to 
his overall outstanding performance. 

In his game with Portisch, Christi- 
ansen mounted strong positional pres- 
sure capped by a diabolical tactical 
twist that so rattled Portisch that his 
renowned opponent swiftly collapsed. 

Portisch is known to be an unen- 
thusiastic advocate of the recapture 
with 6 . . . NxP, which distinginshes 
this opening from the Tanasch De- 
fense proper (6 . . . PxP). White can- 
not create an isolated Black QP with- 
out simplification that is comfortable 
for the defender. 

In the seventh game of his semifinal 
candidates match with Robert 
Huebner, Portisch had obtained a 
fairly stable defense with 9 . . . N/4- 
N5; 10 P-QR3, PxP; 11 PxN. PxN; 12 
PxP, Q-B2; 13 B-K3, R-Ql; 14 Q-K2, 
B-Q2. However, in the present game, 
he reverted to the sharper but more 
demanding 9 . . . NxN; 10 PxN, al- 
lowing White superiority in the cen- 
ter. 

Portisch (as White) had the position 
arising after 11 ... B-B3 in the 
fourth game of his match with 
Huebner but did not succeed in keep- 
ing the initiative with 12 B-K3. Chris- 
tiansen's 12 B-N2, P-QN3; 13 R-Nl!? 
prepared the sharp thrust 14 P-Q5! 

Why did Portisch concede Christi- 
ansen the bishop-pair by 16 . . . 
BxN; I? BxB? Because the alternative 
with 16 . . . Q-Q3; 17 N-B6!, N-B5: 
18 BxB, QxB yields White a strong 
knight outpost that cannot be re- 
moved without giving White a power- 
ful passed pawn by . . . BxN; PxB. 

Portisch could not play 19 . . . 
N-B5 (to follow with the blockading 
20 . . . N-Q3) because of 20 BxPl, 
KXB; 21 Q-Q^cb, winning a pawn. 

The apparently aggressive flafeny- 
with 25 . . . Q-B5?l; 26 Q-Q2, Q- 
Q6? would have dropped a piece to 27 
QxQ, BxQ; 28 P-Q6, N-Ql; 29 B- 
Q5ch, K-Rl; 30 P-Q7, B-N4; 31 B- 
K7, • 

Cross roysieiy — as if she wci. 
to be Harriet’Vale in a novel b 
thy Sayers — and she hates " 
because of sexism. 

“Death in a Tenured Positi 
good mysteiy and a very angi 
The dead professor, Janet ! 
baum. was not a feminist; ot 
she would never have been off 
job. Kale, however, is a femir 
since her husband, Reed, the i 

district attorney, has been e 
Africa for the duration of thi 
she has the leisure to invest^ 
fulminate The fulminations 
dulous; the situation may i 
worse. How many females at 1 
with tenure can you name? 

Janet dies because she is a f 

in a place where they don I 
women. Cross, who has in l * 
suffered from fits of coynes/ 
mad this time that her myster j 
into a higher gear. We sit in i 
partment meetings, go to v> 
parties, listen to insufferable 
and emerge hurting. To be sni | 
are dogs named Jocasta and '1 

Woolf T-shirts, and ref ere 
Simone Weil and George 1' 
And a man named Woon tel 
“I love it when you use wo 
beastly.” But Lhe mood is g i 
bitter. Cross seeks less to e [ 
than to revile. 

She not only makes her pc ' 
also hammers on it, leaving i, 
our skulls. That we, and Harv 
serve that nail, is incontestab! 
may go too far, in her disdain . 
bridge, by suggesting that th 
place to walk except aroi 
Mount Auburn cemetery, an- 
surely wrong in permitting s 
to say that no one at Harvard 
with the Red Sox. She arrives, 
at a nasty truth. 

John Leonard is on the stoj 
New York Tunes. 

U.S. City Is Sh 
Of Funds for I 

The Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS — New 
must raise S12 million to $13 
by Wednesday or lose tfa 
World’s Fair, says Commerc 
iary Malcolm Baldrige- 

While Mr. Baldrige “has gr 
very high mountain to climb, I 
can be done,” said Floyd Lewi 
man of the board for Louisian 
Exposition Inc., a consorthm 
porations backing the six-mon 

At a meeting arranged by C 
vid Treen, Mr. Baldrige told 
officials and businessmen Fri 
he does not feel the S13 m 
pledges they have so far is 
Mr. Baldrige said that he wil 
satisfied unless backers can i 
total pledges to 525 million 
million by Wednesday. 

.By Robert 

CtatsHanwn/WNIa 

Position after 27. . . K-l 

Christiansen's 27 Q-QSch! 
27 . . . K-Rl? because of 2 
PxB; 29 B-R3!, Q-Q1; 30 Qxl 
31 Q-B7, winning a piece. 7 
forced the defense 27 ... K- 
ting up his decisive 28 Q-K4! 

The brillianL queen offer oc 
be accepted because 28 . . . 
29 P-Q7ch! wins outright. Mi 
28 . . . Q-K37; 29 BxN!, Qx< 
Q7ch!. K-B2; 31 BxQ wins a p 

The best defense might ha- 
28 . . . Q-QJ, but after 25 
PxB; 30 Q-N7!, Q-Q2; 31 Q-N 
B2; 32 Q-B71, threatening 33 fi 
weD as 33 QxBP, Black could r 
the game. 

However, the flustered I 
blundered with 28 . , . K-BS 
milting 29 Q-K7ch, after . 
28 . . . K-Nl; 29 B-Q5cfa, K- 
BxN, PxB; 31 B-K6 would ha 
him his bishop for the QP, 

After Christiansen’s 31 Q 
Portisch was in for 31 ... K 
31 . . . K-R3; 32 B-Q2ch, P- 
QxBPch, K-R4; 34 QxPma 
QxNPeh, K-B4; 33 B-R3ch, i 

the queen, so he gave up. 

SEJW-TAJUtASCH DEFENSE 

1P-BN3 
SB4U 
fi PxP 
7W 
8 P^J4 
»MH 

19 PXN 
11 PxP 
12 MB 
13 KM 
M WM 
15PXP 
MILKS 

P-QB4 17 BxB 

N-KB3 1SK-B1 
MO WB-QBJ 
N-B3 SR-K1 
P-04 210-04 
NxP 22 B-N4 
B-K2 23 BxB 
M 24 BxKdi 
NxN BKtM 
PxP ZSNQS 

B-B3 27M3ch 

BJ«Z 2»0«7eli 
PxP »MScfa 
N-K4 J1 Q-B7ch 
BXN 
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Continued from Page 10) 

Over-the-Counter 
Safes In >**! 

rata HWt Low Loti OiUe 

Sowln NX 
MBS HW» Low Uni am 

186 Mft 23Vi S«ft+l 
S*J 1« IB 

17Vk IM IP'S— * 

Sate* hi Not 
10b HIpB Low LOSf arse 

Soinln N« 
100s HMi LOW LOST QiW 

SOM Sft 31-16 
110 19W lg* US l0Vi 18 
so m st 

3SQ TO 19 
X30S ITS. 1H 17» 

y* 
14* 16ft— ft 
15V; 
tM 4%- ft 

1-1015-15+3-16 
U 
» 4ft + % 

18ft 16% 
ft ft—I-T6 
W. 5%+lft 

10* 10*- ft 
9 9 

<6* <6ft— ft 
11 11 - 
<% <ft—1ft 

11 11 —ft 
21% 22%+ 1 
12% 1215+ * 
19ft 19% + * 
16% 16* 
3ft 3%+ ft 
n 30* 
7ft 6ft + ft 

rift 11% 

Sun IIIO B SwDt 
SuperE 1 JO 
Swanfonf 
Sykes* 
SymbTec 
SvstGen SWTInu 
TDK l 
TONM 
TPEX 
TRV0 
TSilncDM 
TWiwmrMto 
TBKdBOl 
Tandem 
Teuton 
TnylOrDv 
Team 
TdWtad* 
Tectron 
Tecum P130 
TetanA 
TelOtiB 
TeiecoO 
TaleEqO 
Tlrtficrd *J2 
TelefNUM Mr 
TeUHIM 
Y1mn83wt 
TelCMct 
TWrtek 
Tel labs 
TempS tk 
TenonisJZ 
TermcOH 
TeoVIBnJO 
TermOatl 
TerroMInat TesOnto 
TexAB5lJZ Text oyl 
TexEna 
TwGnl 
Tex van 
TewjOli 
Tamm 
TTirmEnSr 
TMNiCa IJOB TTmuTrHI 
TTUWSM 
Tide Rov l.lte 
TmeStirs 
TimFBr 
TlrMyLb I 
TbJrorrr 
Toco in 
ToMoF lint 

73 lev. 17 17*4- * 
15 30ft 28V; M +1ft 

*453 51. » 5H 
TS7 14 ZTHy mi- % 
453 6% 4VH 6L.+ % 
UO 33% 33Vr 3J% 
W A M 4U_ * 
a n 7 7H.+ vi 
a 19* is*. i?%+ * 

643 II 10% 10ft— Vo 
47 34 OT. 3* + Vi 

307 33 31 31W—l*j 
4% 4ft+ ft 

6S2 73» 11% 72ft+ H 
2351 13-16 111-14 1 13-14 + ft 

4CT 28% »ft 28%+ ft 
128 25 25 25 
347 14 I» m, 
>205315-16 3% 3%+1-lt 
634 24ft 20 3216+23* 
B K II 31—3 

591 25 Z2Vj 25 +2ft 
56 18% 10V. 1814 

1333 21% IIW 2#%+ ft 
208 58ft » 57ft+>’i 
5430 U 7-32 7-E 
2331 1-161 1-16 1VI6 

433 lift lift 13YI+ % 
4D1 5W « » | 
133 Iff* 10ft W% + ft 
43 2* 34 —JJ i 

STS 44 41*. 45ft + lft ■ 
186 9V. 0* 0b— * 
106 9 9 V 
1706 96 Mb gft+1* 
*156 39ft 37b » . . 

MB J 140 I 15-16—1-14 
«7 1%1J-W 11—1.14 
Bin III* 10b !W>— 4k 

97 9ft 9* Sft 
2TO0 3ift 33ft 34*+ *6 , 
1603 15V 74V 75* 
1133 24ft 23* B%+» 

4270 T% Ift Ift—7-16 , 
196 6* 5b 4V.+ % 
468 25V* 7*b 25 - * , 

39 4 3b 3% 
ITS I TVS 7b 
80 64 63b 6It*-K 

1463 3001 27b 29*-lft 
69 V 37 28ft— * 

160 45 « « +2W 
SA 19 17*. 1816+ * 
iwav a &%+»*: 
23029 34029-16 *%+l-16 
HO 9V. 2* 

a 7% m m 
1430 6Vh 6% 6*+ y* 
3839 3-16 3-16 >16 

141 25ft 24ft 9S* + * 
301017-82 15-32 15-33—1-16 
T8t 18 IW » + » 
60S 6V4 4 6ft— b 

55 10 9% 9ft— b 
1SS Kb II 1114+ 56 ] 

54 5b 5b Sft- W 
350 19b «b MU+ » , 
350 3»+ 3S* 30 +2b 
610435-33 11-32 21-32-1-32 1 

SB 9 Tb Wfc+Ib , 
1393 38b 36* 36 +1W I 
178 lb 15-141 5-14-3-16 
374 3 » 291 | 
1050 7b 7* 7*+ * 
1704 b 15-32 1537~»-J3 

91 23 22*. 2216- * 
IBS ll* Iff* 11 — * 
200 1496 U IM—1 

43 40b 40b 40b 
160 15 13 15 +lb 
13H Mb 2396 23V- b 
a 14V 14b MV*— * 

1099 30b Wb 30b+ V. 
334 17 16 It — V 

7 15416 M7b 15416+4 

Totooiwn TortocO 
TalltcRl 
Tom IOII 
TomiQwi 
ToMUliMI 
Tom Roy Tor Roy mri 
TyairPtim 
T ovqtu S4r 
TWME«5 
Tmscttv 
Tmacrxm 
TronaE* 
Tmsnt 
TmwLlt 
Tl+AmJS 
TrtQwm J2 
TrtodSv 
TrtcoRdi 
TruvJoU J0 
TrSkCojI^J 
TocMDfl 
TwCanEnoot 
TwrtiCIUO Tv bn 
Tvrr* 
TvaonFd-16 
UAColu 25 
USPRf^le 
OTLCn 
Ultrakun 
UnMIlncl 
Unlmda UrtPUttnJt 
Unlsm 
UnlrD s 
UKAmEn 
UAThlrs-48 
UnBnAniJ4 
UBkNY2 UQKCtfl-68 
UflCBTVUMi 
UnHeomo 
UMWk 
UPTWSCP 
UnSvcLI 1b 
UnSolar USAnllmy 
USBcnlJD 
USEnr 

m 6* 5% 6ft + Vb 
584 ift Ift 19-14+J-W 

11 4% 4% 4% 
1736 T 8ft 8%+ ft 
304 7* 7* 7ft- ft 
404 17 16* 17 + % 

43 S 34 94 
6 8b lb 8b 

47 M 2714 3) +216 
85 <»■ 3Bb 48b+n* 

$90 am ob ew+ib 
1607 9* K> *b— b 
37 11 9 11 +3 

<35 13* 1BV* IJ14+2W 
199 3* »* » 
183 23b 31b Mb+lb 
1103 10* 9b lDb+1 
126 0b 8b tb- 14 

VlMHM 
UnwEna 
UnvFwto 
UiwwSee 
univWDtt 
UnvPols UPKI9W 
VOolRI+46* 
VoeTae 
VMM 
VWten 
vaiaxAriM 
Voivtob 
VOMMIt JO 
vwrehln 
VanDuii JO 
VtMSMKJO 

329 11* 10b 
854 17b 13* 
5Z4 » 5b 
453 10 I* 
187 V6V6 15b 
433 17 Mb 
m MU. is 
637 72* 69 
09725-14 1 

863 lb I* 
1U 16b Mb 
785 36b 35b 
412 24 23 

90 JM 36 
HD 9b Oft 
225 17b 1714 
111 TON Iff* 
mtib m 
1434 T 39* 
179 25* ZM 
322 19V6 9* 
774 5b £V 

m * « 
HM SS B> 
349 15b Mb 
225 32 30 
580 17* 16* 
154 3b 3 
160 9b 9 
402 37 mi 
ai 7* 7b 
N81 11b 9* 
209 3SK 3414 
1W 17b 14b 

52 30b 5«b 
143 14* 14V6 
2M 9* a* 
157 Mb 1«4 
119 17b 16 
It* 19b 1Tb 
MM 17b 14* 
7245 17b 16b 
164 1314 tltk 
469 SZ 7314 
216 Mb 18b 
351 43b 42b 
668 52 46b 
0431 13b 9b 
252 25* 25 
382 88b 71b 
137 14b 1314 
U » H 

4188 1 13-14 
I2917-M2S-16 

535 4b 3b 
538 2b lb 
2 675 500 1 

875 25V. 24 
415 Mb IBM 
m » m 
Ml 37b 34b 

vrcninvOO 
vartan £6 
WerogJO 
Vanttra 

4W7 38b 29*6 33b+4 
172 » »» ® * » 
<21 26b 26 24b+ b 
130 Wt 27b 20b+ b 
Ttfl 19* 19b 19b + b 
2M <b 4b 4b— b 
519 17H Mb 1646— b 
69 21 Vu 30b— b 

3603 3b 1 U-14 ib+5-14 
105 IS 14b 15 -b 
294 71 69 69 —1* 
147 6b 4*6 6b+ b 
153 16* 9U 9b-* 
335 2V. 3VS 2b 
935 15b 14 T4b+ b 
706 30 16b 19b+2*4 

12 Mb 16b 16b 
85027-162 5-1627-16+ b 

309 36b 25 26 — * 
75 9*4 Mt 

134 48*1 47 Mb+ b 
76 29*6 2Tb Mb+ b 

JW 21b 20b 21 + H 
199 38* 38 38b + b 
U5<29* 3B* 31*- * 
243 17 II lib— b 
1374 2b 11>W 1*— b 
S&7 7b 6b 4*+ * 
91 14b 16b 16(6— W 

1507 2 1 lb— b 
445 nt 6* 4b— n 
m 30* 39b 39 + * 
328 Mb 13b nb+ b 
1564 1b 1 1 — b 

81191 17-3219^219-33—1-16 
49 47 46 44 — b 

509 29 27b 79 +1W 
692 14b 13* Mb+ b 
793 86* 25b 8IU + I 
101 32* 32* 32* 

USMtlEx 
US5var2 
ilSSure 
USTrcfc 130a 
USTrsI TJ0 
UVOB3H3 

VeroniTB 
Veto 
VietraSi 
VldeoCp 
VoIntSp 
VsNBUi 1J0 
VTMExp 
VtTram I 
votiinte 
vkitCap Vovaaar Jib 
WCMBCaIJO 
WUMtaif 
«WnEB14D 
WsMEnr 144 
WWhSd.M 
WmnPpJO 
WMItl 
WetflhTran 
VMKiUtf 
WantfvsJS 
Warner .HI 
WifOraf 1453B 
WBtdPIO 
wncuszoe 
WDoapTiJe 
WnOtarti 
WnCwrJO 
WHehf I6jla 
WMOrEII 
WtnMlgJM 
WnNGoa 
wnPwri 
WstTor 
wstTarwl 
WWTin-oa ul—aW* nmun* 
VWtrrau JO 
vtWIHtaMr 
wnoyjtiis 

n*+* 
17 +» 
su 

to +r* 
15b— Ml 
1i —1 
IB -b 
72b— b 

2 —* 
t* 

I6b+1* 
2W.+ * 
36 + Vi 
37b+2b 
8*6— * 
I7b+ W 
M*+ * 
13b— *6 
21 +1 
25ki+ro 
10b+ 16 
s*+ b 

15*— n 
«*+ b 
8 
Tb+ * 

10b- * 
22 +2 
17b + * 

WWamtiJO 
wamsie 
WhnoTUO 
WflSRHJ JOB 
wmcoPfr _ 
wiwwortjo 
WoNAlu JO 
W0O0P"-68 
Wood LOt 1-70 
won* In JO 
WlUfCBI _ 
wvmnClJO 
XRC 
Xeoro 
rankOC 
Wdw 
xefl 
Xfcw 
XDtarEn 
TWwFrt-7* 
ZenlK 
ZonNatsJO 
ZfonUfV M4 

m 48b 45* 48b+2* 
u34 a* im i2b+m 
» zm 39 srbf » 
« * * Wb*L» 
I«8 9-3J 7-32 X32-1-B 

34 7tb 75 78W+3W 
136 6* 6b 8b+ * 
368 18* WS !8*+ » 

65 24 33b g t * 
1IM 23 22» » + * 
M95 1 16-16 15-14—1-14 I 
TO 41b « 41*+lb 
U44 6*6 Sh 6*+ * | f lF 13b l«+1bl 

Q* 17b 12*+ * 
27b 25tt 27*6+1*6 

99 17b 16* 17b+ b 
11) «u 9b 

*68 lb lb 13>16 
56* Ub 17% tTb— * 
572 17b 17 I7b+ b 
167 17b 16* 17*6+1 
373 35b 25 35»+ b 

^-1 

m 

Consolidated Trading 
* — * 

36*6+1* 
714— * 
!1*+1* 
3516+1 
16b—1* 
»b- * 

Of AMEX listings 
Waev EMM Anil 3.1981 

9*+ * 
ID* 
14 — b 
tfb 
17 + b 
14 b— b 
lib— * 
•X *S 
Mb- * 

HQUOM 
dfCdOB UnAbst 
imirSv 
RnorOs 
GIflsn 
WmOnwl 
WonaBs 
RestrA 
Mocmd 

Sales Hlah 
1,119400 51* 

B8U00 23b 
735J00 11* 
7Z4JOO 1* 
669JOO 15* 
<24,100 13b 
530300 19* 
44&000 a* 
409.900 31b 
J93JM 8* 

Law Last 
49 51b 
27 22*6 

7W 7* 
1 1b 

Mb Mb 
11* 18* 
Mb 18* 
3Bb 38b 
20* 29* 
4b 5* 

is*?: "rjm 

«»«c- ■ . V I 

51b+ 14 
lib+2* 
25 —* 
80 +4 
Mb+1* 
37S+ * 

1 +8-1+ 

4**-* 
lb— b 

'JSSZS&K&I-K ** ; uncoanoM: TO! New H tons: 129 :naw Iowa: 20 I Sue Brown is lifted by tbe trigrnphant Oxford crew, 

w*+ * 
3b—7-14 
34*6—3* 

APT JW Oct 
30 a 5b 
33 1-16 V: 
35 * 1* 
JS 15-16 r- <a i-n * 
40 6 6 
15 4* Pb 

25 a * 
39 4* 5* 

s 30 Hi *1-14 
* rvi 
lb 213-10 
3* a 

5b 3T* -*■ 
* 33T. 

2* 3T» 
1* 33b 
I* 33b 

33’t Qptfcn & prior 
TVS 34* 

5-14 34b 
m J4* 
lv. 34* 
3b 34* 
3* 34* 
fi u 
1* <4 

American Exchange Options 
For lbe Week Ending April 3.1981 

P 30 1-16 
35 3-14 

0 50 V 
40 IT 

am 5% 
70 a 
45 9%. 

- AS 1-14 
30 3* 

. 59 7 -16 
m i-i6 

. 60 4* 
ro c 

'5 1* 
70 0 
70 21b 
73 a 

40 3-H 
90 3b 
TO 19-16 

100 5-14 

1% e <4 
to 5 33ft 
a 0 33ft 

1* 2 33ft 
6% a 53 

V*> c S3 
a a S3 
a a 5S 
a 1ft 53 
a 10ft sn 
ft a SHa 

4ft 7ft 52ft 
2<ft 2 9-14 52ft 
1ft 3ft Sft 

a a SZft 
7-16 b sr+ 
1% 2ft 16ft 
ft ft 16% 

a a »1ft 
ft ift Vila 

15% 18* 91ft 
2 a 91ft 

9ft 12* 71ft 
Sft 7% 91ft 
n 6% 91ft 

10ft 11% 91ft 

55 13-16 
35 13-16 
40 b 
a 4* 
Pi i0 

22b 1-16 
25 7b 
25 f-f< 

30 2* 
30 5-tt 
35 * 
35 3b 

Otoe 
3* 4b 35 
2b 3* 35 
1b 2*16 35 
5b 6 35 

0 0 32 * 7-16 32 
9 Tb 32 M 13-16 32 
5 6b 32 I* 2b 32 

2b 4* 32 
3b 4b 32 
b o 71b 
M a 71b TV. a 71b 
7 9 71* 

3b a 71* 
2* 4* 71* «* a 

18* 18* 

Dalton & price 

ASA TO b 11-16 Avne! P 40 b o 
Avne! <5 9*6 WJ 
Avnelp 45 T-M 1* 
Avne! so 5* a 
Avnelp 50 1* a 
Avne< 60 15-16 2* 
Avnefp 60 4b 7* 
BWIv 15 6* 7* 
Bony 20 2* 3b 
Bally p 20 9-16 !U 
Bally 25 «-M i* Holly P 25 3b 3* 

13 14* 
9b 11* 

50 11* 12* 

50 Iff* 12b 
53 1-16 * 
60 lb 4Tfe 
60 1* 3*6 
70 b 1* 
55 15* a 
<0 ID* Tib 
JO l-M 7-16 

*5 5* Ti- 
ts * lb 
90 I* <b 

IS 2* 2b 
15 1-14 11-16 

20 * 17-16 
3) 2* 3b 
15 4* 5 

lb a IT* 
* * 19* 
3* 29-16 17 
* 0 17 

5-16 11-16 17 
4* 7* ISM 
7-16 11-16 35U.I 

60 2* 4b 4* 41b 
60 15-16 3* 0 61* 
TO 1-16 I* 2* 61* 
35 24* 25 H STM 
35 a V* b 39* 

<0 IT* 21b 22b ST* 
<0 1-la b 1 59* 
45 14b 16* 18* S** 
45 1-16 13-M 2 59* 

53 9b 12* Mb 59* » 3-16 2 5-16 3* 59* 
48 b 7 Tft 59* 
40 b 6b 8* 5T* 
70 D 3W S 59* 
70 b 12* 13b 5TW 
35 2b 4 5b 37 

35 3-16 13-16115-16 37 
<0 3-16 I* 2* 37 
40 3* 4 4b 37 
4S t-16 * lb 37 
45 a a I* 37 so a * * 37 
4$ 16b a b 60 
50 10b 11* 11* 60 
50 a 9-14 I* 40 

Ml 1* 3* 5 60 
60 lb 2* 4* 40 
78 0 I 1* 40 
20 12* 13* 13b 32* S 14 n « SO 
25 a 5-16 * 33b 
30 ]* 4* 5b 32* 
3D Hr 1*115-14 321k 
as 0115-U 3b 32* 
35 0 3b <b 32* « b 15-16 t« 32* 
20 2b a 3* 22b 

> SI MS 

Bally 30 3-lt Cure re 50 12* 
Caierve 5S * Caters m 4b 
Colon, p 40 21-16 Cal ere 78 7-16 
Catarpp A) 8 
ConEd 20 7b 
Con Ed 25 Jb 
Con Edo 25 3-16 
CoftEd 30 1-14 Dr Pep 10 4b 
DrPep IS b 
OrPanp 15 I* 
El Pas 20 S 
ElPas p 30 a II Pas 25 15rl6 

IPOSP 25 13-16 
IPOS 30 * 
KTacp 45 1-16 

GKTec 50 * 

Cl Mft Trance e SO Sft a a 47ft 
O 94 Hr Tronen 60 1-14 >1-14 to 47ft 
«a 21% Tlgar 70 3ft 4* a 23 

4T* 21% •nser 75 U-14 1% 2Vi 23 
IH 21% Ttoer X % to to 72 
7* 21% Tmca 20 2ft 4ft 5 21ft 

0 21% Tosco P 20 1 1ft 23-16 21ft 
b 21% Tosco 25 11-16 1ft 3 Zlft 
b a Tosco P 2S 3ft 4* a 21ft 
a 42 Tosco 3D * >5-14111-14 21ft 
a X Tosco o 30 8* a a Zlft 
a 42 Tosco 35 ft 9-16 to Zlft 

4b 4* a 
b I* 1* 
I* I* o 

5 6 6* 
a b 13-16 

M6 2b 3b 
Mo 2 a * 71-M I* 
1-16 a 5-16 
* b 9-16 

GKT9CP So * a b Grace 45 9* a a 5*b 
Grace 50 5* 7b a 54* Grace p SO * o 5* M* 
Grace 60 * 2 3b Mb LaPae 25 <* 5* a 29 
LaPace 25 5-16 13-16 O 29 La Poe 3a 1* 2b 3b 29 
LoPoc IS 0 15-16 lb 2? 
LaPacp 3® 1* 2* o 2» LaPocoW* l-M a 0 29 
LaPOC 24b 5 4* 0 29 
LaPQC 29b lb 3 b 29 
MGIC 25 >1 11* o Mb MG 1C 38 6b 7* a 36b 
MGIC p X 316 a 1* 36b 
MGIC 3S Z* 3* 4* 36* 
MGICP 35 1* 2b 3b 36b 
MGIC 40 1b 33-16 3b 36* 
NDkSt 25 4 4b 5* 28* 
NDISIP 25 O * a 28* 
NDlSt JO *115-14 a 29* NDi-dp X 2b a am* 
NDM X 5-16 b b 28* NMedEn X 15 a 0 44* 
NMMEn x 9b 10b a 44b 

Tam p 35 a 13% b 
Tosco 40 * 5-16 b 
Tosco 45 a b b Tosco SO a b b 
Zenllli 15 3b 3b 4b 
ZcntlfiP 15 b b B Zen HU x b lb 21-16 
ZenHhp X o 3b 3b 
Zenith 25 a 7-74 b 

JOB SOP Dec 
AfKix X 30* e b 
AnOx 40 X 26b a 
Anxsx p 40 b 7-16 b 
AfIMM 45 22 24 b 
AflMMP 45 b * b 
Amos 50 IT* T9* 20b 
Amaxo so lb 2b 3b 
Amu m li* 13b w* 
Arm* X 6b 8 9 
ARknP 00 4b 5* a Amax P JO 10 a 11 
Anns » lb IM 
Asarcn X 13 
ASQrCO ft X 7-16 
Anrca X 8 
Asorcop X 1 
Aearco 45 4b 6* Bb 
Asaraop 45 2* 
A9QI-CB 50 29-16 6b 5* 

45 1-16 7-16 11-16 M* 
15 9b a a 35* 
5n M6 a b 35* 
* Sb o a 17b 
15 0-9 7-W 17b 
70 a 5-16 b 17b 
B 51s 7b 7b 30 
25 1-16 11-16 15-16 X 
0 1* 1 fli » 
o b 3b 3b * 
SS 1-14 lb S 30 

35 5 4* 5* 30 
40 l-M * b 30 
70 3* b b 30 
28 b b b X 
32 * 3V? a 30 
60 5* 715 9Vj 64b 
58 M 25k O 64b 
W b 15k 3b 44* 
70 5b 6* 7 64b 
25 10b Iff* 
25 a a 

30 5* ffM 
X * * 

* ii-i6 a* 
a 39. 22* 

4* 7* 31* 
b a 31* 

NMedEnpas 3-16 
NMedEn 40 5b 
NMMEn p 40 b 
NMMEn 45 2 
NMedEn p 45 2b 
NSeml P 25 7-16 

!S'P 5 S 
NSeml p 35 a 
NSeml X b 
NwrtS IS 19-16 
NarlS 20 3-M 
Penney 30 8* 

a a 44b 
a a 44b 
a a <4b 

4 5* 44b 
3b a 44b 
a a X* 

lb a X* 
3 a 31* 

* a 31* 
a b 31* 
* 2* 16b 

5ft 6* a 
BcotF 15 5* a 0 
BeotF 20 11-16 113-16 2 
BrtltFp » 19-14 1H> a 
BeotF 25 ft 5-U 11-16 

25 10* 10ft b 
BwnFer P 2S 5-16 a to 

30 5% 
15-16 a to 

35 2ft 4ft 
7% m 3* 

BocvEr 25 % ift to 
X a 7ft 
X % 

OMBO 
it 

7ft a a 
Chosen 1ft 2% 

3 
% IV-» 2ft 

Coastl 6* 7* 8* 

* 15-16 16b 

Coastlp 25 * 1 a 
Coazll X 29-14 4 O 
CaosHn X 7* a O Coastl 35 lb 2 3-16 3b 
CoasHp X Sb 5* a 
C0O3SI <0 b 13-14 b C0O3SI <0 b sr s ,s 
Deere p <o b 

3b X 
S 30 

5* 30 
b 30 
b 30 
b x 
b 20 

Pi 64b 
a 64b 

3b <U* 
7 64b 
a X 

9-16 85 
7* 35 

AMF 

ffG 7* 33 
% 1AU 95 

I 7-74 21-14 31* 25 4 4ft a » Deere X 
ft 1ft 1-W ift 

29 
46ft 

Docrvp 
35 O 4ft 4ft 31* Penney 

PWlPi 
30 
X A 

Zft 
b 

Deare 
Qcerap M 

PMIPtP X ft b b 46ft 35 
PMIPt 45 3ft 6* 4% 46ft 91^ ro 

ft 
45 2 Sft 46ft GTeln 

1% 26ft PWIP1 50 115-16 4ft 5* 46ft 35 
t% 119-16 24ft Phil PIP V S 4U 46ft GUMp 2l 

5b % 
ft 

a 46ft Glltot X 
1 1-16 1ft 53 ptinPt 60 5-14 to 46ft Gnwtp X 

23 3% 5 3% 2B* GflWa 
35 

2* 25 % % 15-14 2H% % 
y* 55 JO >3-14 2* »% 2>* Kercut 30 

30 a 3ft 20* Harcul 
€ 35 a 1% 28* MUIXWP 

«* to* 55 Sferfo 20 6* 4ft U Herail X 
2ft to » Startup 20 1-14 5-16 0 Mereulp 

00 * 1* to 55 Storm 25 1% 2% a 

b a 
<b 4b 
* b 15-16 

3b a o 
7 « O 
a b a 

3* 4b 4* 
lb a a 
lb 2 2* 
3* lb a 

4 6b a 
3-16 3 3b 

1 2 2* 
» 17-16 21-14 

AOr Jvl Oct X 4* a a 
X * 2b a 
•n a * 1* 
3S T* a b 
45 a 3b 4* 
45 6* ad* SO 2* 3 4 

45 b b lb 
45 1-16 b b 

SO 2* 5* 7* 
sa 7-14 2* a 
id b 17-14 3 
M 7* 0* Bb 
70 1-16 * lb 
ZS 3b 4* 5* 
35 !» * 15-14 

Chicago Exchange Options 
For tbe Week Ending April 3,1981 

Option & price Option 8. price (Jose I Option Sorter 
IBM p 60 * 2b 1* 
IBM 65 5-1611M6 4b 
IBMP 65 3b 4* 5b 
IBM 70 1-14 15-M3IM6 IBMp 70 Bb 9b 9b 

40 5-16 lb 2* 
m 3b a 
lb 2* 3b 

O b 0 
4* 5 6 

V* 115-14 2* 
b b 1* 
27 b a 
o 22b b 
abb 

13 lib MU 14 
60 1-16 I* 2* 
70 3* 7 9b 
TO 17-14 4* o 

B0 * 3 5b 
so lb »b a 
so 316 o a 
25 2b 3* 4* 
25 f-M b Jb 
20 b b 9-16 

60 9b 11* 13b 

I IBM 75 1-14 
IBMp 75 U 
inHsrp 16 b 
InNcnr 20 b InHoro B b 
InMar 25 1-16 
InHwp 25 O 
InHar X 1-16 
InMar 33 a InMiii 45 a 
InAAln 50 1b InMIn 40 1-16 
InMIn 70 a 
InPap JO ib 
inPoP 45 4* 
InPap 50 % 
InPaa 48 _b 
JahnJ SO 221* 
JabnJ 90 13 
JotinJ 100 3 
JOMlJ 110 b 
KerrMo *0 a 

75 1-16 7-16 b 
75 U 13* b 
15 b 7-14 * 
20 b 2* 3b o b ib 3* 
25 1-16 11-14 lb 
23 o 5b D 
X 1-16 * b 
X a b a 

Xenup 80 a 
Mom 0 

AEP 15 o 
AEP 2C o Amite « 9 
AmHas so a 
AAV X 5 
AMP * b 
Brfly M 29-M Sanyo 20 b 

i Bally 25 b 

a 8 a 
lb 4* a 
-16 1 29-14 
a a * 

Ib a 10 
V# 5* 4b 
* 2b 3b 
b * a 

a b 
13 15 a 
3 7 0 

b 2b 5b 
a * o 

KWTM TO 7* 10b 
KcrrMp X b 23-16 

7C 1* 5 
ffl 1-16 1* 
X Ib 4 

KerrM n b Sb 
KorrMp SO 4* 4* 

tO 22* 27* 

ro s-i4 
' to _4 

a 3-14 b 
13 14* 14* 
-14 r Z1-14 

4 8 10* 
b 3b 3* 
b 3* 5b 
b 9* 10* 

<0 0b 10* 10* 
to a 9-M lb 
70 9-16 3b S 
ro 2* jw <* BO 1-14 13-14 1* 
B0 11* a a 

TO a * b 
X 24* a b 
<0 19* » 73 

KerrM TO 1-14 2* b KerrM IX 1-16 n-14 b 
Merck TO 17b a V 
MOT* X B in 13* 
Merck 90 lb 4b 7b 
MOTTIIP X 1-14 a a 

: MOTH 35 11-16 a a Men’ll p 35 o 3%k o MMM 50 13* W* a 
MMM M3* .6 7* 
MMM 70 1-14 lb 2* 
Ibmsnn 60 13b a o 
Monson 70 Hk 4* 7* 
Aleman n 3-(ft 21-16 3b NnAIr X 9b a b 
NwAIr 25 4b 5* a 
UwAIr X 11-1* 2* Uk NwAIr 3S b 11-16 lb 
Perm* X a Ji* e 

24* a 
19% 30 

a ft 
14 It* 
a % 

9* 12 
ft 1% 
& Sft 
to 5ft l* 1% 
a 5-14 
a ft 

4% b 
3-16 to 
1* 4ft 
1ft Sft 

14 Zft 
3ft 6ft 
1-16 1>16 

IS 16 
1-16 5-16 
2* 2ft 

1-16 % 
1-16 a 
4% V 
ft 218 

1% 6 
2* 9 

7-1* 3% 
5% 7ft 
1-16 0 

10 ft 
a 1ft 

Pern* <0 4b 4b 

Pmnl «0 b 
Polar 2D a 

I Pofciro X a 
Polar » 4 

I Polar P 25 l-i* 
Polar X b 

Penm 45 * 3 4* 
Pwitw a b Ib 3 
Penm 40 a 9-16 b 

i Pepsi 25 a 9* a 
Peosl 30 4* 5* 6b 
pep* 35 5-16 2b 2* 
Pmi 40 b a 1* 
Polar 20 a a 10 
Polar p 20 o b a aow 
Polar 35 4 5* 6* 28% 
Polar p 25 1-16 * lb 20% 
Polar x % 2% 3% 28% 
polarP x 1*213-14 a 28* 
Polar X 3-14 15-14 2W 28% 
Polar n X 0 a ft 28* 
Soerrv X 7b fffa a HM 
Sperry 60 % 3b 5* S*% 
SPOTV ro o a I* Sftb 
Sawibb 25 7% ■ 8tt — 
Sautbb 30 2b 3b 4% 
Sautbb 25 I-lft Ib 2* 
sou nm to l-ift b b 
5 tor Tex: 15 10VS a a 
5MT4C 20 5* 4* 7* 
SlorTec n X 1-16 % a 
Star Tec 75 1* 3b 4 
STorTeceSS % 115-16 2b 
StorTec X b 1 VIA 2% 
TMvo 93% 51b b b 
novo 1W 46b b 6 
TldVO 106b X b b 
TWyppiotH 1-16 b b 

Bally 2i H 

S30 Tb 
X1 n-« 

HIKOfc 15 4% 
BlkDk X 9-16 
BlfcDfc 25 1-16 
Baeftna V .5* 
Baalnpp X 3-16 
Boetoa 35 1* 
Bod nap x i% 
BOB bln X 7-14 
Boeing P 40 ib 
Boetno 45 b 
Boeing p 45 a 
BaHC m 13 
Boise » a 
BotsC « 3% 

BS S Tt 
CBS to a 
Cessna X 11% 
Cessna 25 6b 
Cessna X 2* 
Cessna 35 1 
Coke X 7 
Cake X 2b 
Cabo X a 
CaHicr! 15 >% 
Cotaal X * 
CmwEd 15 a 
CmwEd TO ta 
CData X a 
C Cretan 50 1-16 
CDdtn X 11* 
CData PM b 
CDOto 70 4 
CDOlaP 70 3* 
CData 10 % 
GnDw X 3b 
GnOm P X 13-14 
GnDvn 35 1 
GnOynp 35 3* 
GnDvn X 5-16 
GnDvn D X fb 
GnOyn 45 b 
GOBFd 75 8% 
GenFd 20 4* 
GonFd 35 % 
Harris 45 8b 
Harris SO 4b 
Harris X 11-16 
Harriet 70 23 
Hewlefa 70 a 
Howler 80 13% 
Hewietp 80 % 
Hewfaf 90 7 
Hewietp 90 3* 
Hew let 100 2b 
Hewietp 100 8% 
Hints X B* 
Him* 20 1-16 
Hums 25 3% 
Hlmtsp 25 % 
Hints X Sa 

1% a 
lb 2* 
15* a 
11% a 
3b 4b 

4 5 
lb 1% 
b b 

6b a 
b l 

3b 4b 
2b 3 
Ib 2b 
5% S* 

% b 
10 b 
a b 
9 a 

5% a 

b b 
25b to 
is* a 
7*1 Jib 

2 5% 
b 2b 

6M 8 
3 «b 

* 2b 
16* b 

b b 
10V, b 

2 b 
6% b 
3% a 

TO M a TO b Zb 
IX 6b 10b 
IBS -m «,«, 
110 3* 6* 
«S 9* 11b 
IM b 3% 
m is a 
IX b i% 

6 6 
1* 2 
3-16 b 

3* 4% 
1* 1% 
1% 29-14 

11-16 1 
a 4b 

n-M i 
22 X* 

13b 16 
2b 3* 
7* a 
5* 7* 
3* b 
4* 6b 
lb o 

29-16 3b 
4 4% 

11-1* 21-14 

2% a 
Iffb 13* 

5% a 
6 0* 

TO a 
Bb 8* 

■o 9-lft 

a b 
60 * 13-16 
to 14b a 
70 5% 8W 
JI n M ro I ii-i6 4% 
80 7* a 
TO % 2 

WO a * 
50 6 0% 
SO 17-74 4 
70 a lb 

a 10* 
X 5 6* 
25 1% 3 
X % lb 
is b 2b 
70 * b glib to 

7b a 
60111-14 3b 
ra M4 I 
25 3* 3% 
X 5-16 lb 
X 16b a 
35 b a 
X a 0* 
X b a 
X lib a 

X a b 
6b Ib 

X b 1* 
3* 5* 

15 1% 3* 
> b 3 
517+4* 

2b 4b 
I* Q 
• Z 

[Hlnnsp X 2% 

SlorTec P2f HI 
StorTec X b 
TKlYO 93% Sib 
TIOVO 100 46b 
TWVO 106b X 

- 46b 1-16 B b 
6 b B 

• 53b % b D 
60 Ib b b 

4T* % b. b 
-*1, b b 8 

-TA b a 17 
■ 4S O 11-16 1% 
» 10b 12b W 

' $0 J-lft IIJ-16 8* 
Ml 2b 6% 9 

JBO 2% * 6 
70 5-16315-16 . 5 

Tliiraplpib 1-16 B 
TMvoera* i-i6 lb 
TWVO 120 2S 30b a 
rutraa 120 1-74 Zb * 
Tldyo 126b 10 27 37b 
TKJVBP 124b 3-14 4 5% 
TWyo 133% 11* 19% 38* 
Tldyo p 133* b 5* 7 
TWw 144% 4% 13b 19 

I Tldyo D 146% 4b 10 12% 

a 17% 17% 
00 t-14 1% 

> go a 22* 
90 0 11-16 

. SO a M 
X 6* 0 

Teldvn IX 
TrtJvnoMO 
TrltNn IX 
TfthJvne 150 
Tefelvn 160 
TeWynp U® 
7xtin IM 

» lb «k 6 
SO 9-lft * “ 
AO 1-16 13-14 4* 
3 X b B 
X 2Sb 0 ® 
35 20b a b 
X 15* 0 0 
irt 1-16 a D 

TftKln 100 76 WO O 
Texinp IN 1-16 2b 4* 
Town 110 6b a a 
Texino 170 * 5% a 
.Toxin Ito 15U 71b lib 
Toxin P IX 5b 9* 11* 
Tesln 130 3-16 4% 8 

Hints X b Honwll SO 25 
, Honwll p BO 3-16 
Honwll 9Q 15% 

lHeiMflp 90 9-16 
Honwll 100 8 
Honwll pU» 2 
Honwll 110 3 
HonwM IX % HanwftallO 8 
Honwll pin 16b 
InFtv 2D 1* 
InFlv 25 l-M 

I JMamr X 5 
JMonvp 3? b 
JMamr 75 lb 

i JManv P 23 a 
JMamr X 4-14 
JManv P X 4% 

-Mobil M 713 
Mobil P X % 
Mobil 66 4b 
Mobil p 45 1* 
Mobil TO 1% 
Mobil p HI 4b 
Mobil 00 . * 
Mobil P 80 13* 
Mobil TO 1-16 
Mobil P TO 23* 
NSomi 75 o 

i ib 
33*142 23-14 

3b a 
b b 
n b 
b b 

27-16 34k 
12b 16 
5% 71k 
7b a 
4b b 

m* a 
14* b 
2% 3b 

2 2% 
Ilk a % 1* 

I a 9-16 
Ml St* DM 

3b a 
1% 29-18 s e 

a % 
4b 9 
b Tb 

tb 3* 3 g 
Zb 2% 
b l 

4ta □ 
i 1-16 1% 

a To 
Jb a 
I* 2% 
b a 

l-M b 
14 a 
* B 
% a 

3b S* 

ID lib 
Ib l 
6b 8b 
Sto 4% 
4b 4b 
Sb 6% 
1% 3b 

a a 
9-16 b 

a b 

Ib B 
» B 
4 ffl 
2 2b 

Zb 2* 
4b 5 

*0 l-li O 
<6 10b 11% 
<5 a 7 
5C 5V4 8 
S3 1-16 
15 '* 

£3 4:s 
X*ra* M 

2* to ns* 15 % 
150 ft to U5ft NSeml X 3* 
50 13* to 12 NScmin ro 1% 
X 3 5% 0 63 35 
TO 1-16 Ift 29.it ta NSeml & IS 4* 
» 5% 6% a 39% NSeml X 
35 1* 3* 4ft 35ft NSeml P X e% 
X ft 1* 2 35% NSeml 45 

ft % 33ft SO 0 
6% Ift Wft 56ft 2S 6ft 

50 W* 1 Ift 54ft 25 
3 4% 54ft Oed X 

3ft 4% Sft 56ft 30 13-16 
9-T6111-14 S«ft 3$ 5-16 

ro a ft B 56ft Occlp as 

5b 4* 
2b 3b 
3b 4* 
5% 4 

7 9*76 b 
9 b 

13-16 D 
7*16 b 

a 7* 
a ft 

3b 4b 
1% 7* 

13-16 2% 

«. S 
a b 
4 4b 

111*16 2ft 
b Ib 
a D 
a b 

14* 0 
2Vk 3b 
7ft 18b 
6b 7 
4* 6 

14b b 
T-16 to 

a 11 
1* 1ft 

Option 8. price 

Option & Price Close 

USSS- 3 S 1.n.,S 2 
TenacsP 35 1-16 b » Of 
Termer) <5 3* 5b 6% 47ft 
Termor p X a a 1ft 47ft 
Hitmen X 17-14 ZV. 4b 47ft 

KanetoP x a a 1ft Koneb 23 7 0 0 
KanetoP » iHt a - 2ft 
Kanato H b lb 2b 
Kaneti 35 5-16 a b 
LTV 10 14 b b 

! LTV 15 9ft 10 to 
LTV P 15 b o to 

; LTV 20 4ft 6 m 
I LTV p 20 b 15-16 1ft 
LTV 25113-U 3 3ft 

I LTV P 35 2ft 3 3b 
LTV X b IHt 2 

i AtorOll 90 0 9* Q 
MarOII X 2b 4* a 

, MarOII p U 6ft a a 
Moron 70 Ik a b 
Moron ro ft a b 
NLT X 12ft 12ft. to 

< NLT 75 Bb 9* Q 
NLT p 25 9-14 ft O 
NLT X Sft 4b 7 

I NLTp XI0-16 2* a 32b 
NLT 35 3M 4% 5K E» 
Nntamqs X 6ft 7ft to 

I NOtamasp H HI a ft 
NatomasX 2ft 4ft Sft 
Natomasp X 1ft 2ft _ 3 
Natamas 35 lb 2* 3% 
Notamasp X 4ft a a 
Notamos X 7*14 1ft b 
Hotamas X 3-16 0 to 
PRzar X T% a to 
PNxor X 5 7 a 
Pfiser p X a 1ft 
PhAAorp X 3-16 o to 
PtiMar X a Ob a 
PhMorp X b lb a 
PhMor 50 3b 5* 6 
PSiMorpSa 1% 2ft 2% 
PtiMor u 7-16 17-16 a 
Prime 25 11* a a 
PrtracCp 25 11-16 1ft lb 
PrtonoC X Sft 0* 9 
PrtaWCpJo 1ft 2H a 
PrlmoC IS 1 I ft 
PrkneCpX 3* o 5* 
PrimeC x r» 2% b 
PrtaftCpX Sft 7b ii 
SPelndp 70 7-16 b to 
SFelndp 80 1* 2% a 
SFalnd TO 10 14 e 

Consolidated Trading 

Uf^l»u,ustmg8 

week Ended AorK t tm 

solas mm Lew Last ctoH 1 
Sears 1515400 19% 18 19* +ft 
IBM Xsnron 63* 40% 41ft —ft 
AmCan 2JU20D 44* 37ft 42ft +Sft 
SonvCP T^OIMO 18% U M* —ft 
EnoMC 2.134JB0 52 43ft 4f* 1 WJ 
Texaco bBMUoa 37% 37% 37 +% 
Kmart _12H8.!09 20ft 18% 20ft +ift 
StOIM 1J36BO0 73ft 71ft 77ft +% 
Floor U19J00 50% 44ft 44ft -5% 
Mobil U4Aioa tm 64ft 67* +1 
Amax L43SX0 49 40* 65ft +6* 
SJoMn 1206400 55* 53ft 54ft +1% 
Tandy's 1^5142200 40% 54% 59* +2ft 
Exxon 1J1O800 49% 48 68ft —1% 
AmAjr wraroa tl* 14% 15ft -Hi 
ATT 1AJ6.9O0 52% 50% 52% +ft 
ACran ix&m 24* im 34* +fl% 
PhHPet 1/B3XX 41% 44* 46% —1ft 
emsve uanjoa 49* 41 44ft ■MT* 
GMM U77XOO 54 SZft 53 +* 

{ - Issaes Trades hi :7i35 
Advances: 1T70 ; decllnM: 738 ; imftanged: | 

1 219 
1 New Mata: 321; new tom: 16 

Vetame 
( This week  240610000 shores 
1 Last ween ZWJTOOLOOO shares 
I rano same we**  131J502W stares 

19811a date 3.100656481 morse 
1980 to dote 108620**5 Share* 
1979 la dole L91+830000 shores 

Woman Steers Oxford to Victory 
United Press IntentaUanal 

LONDON — Sue Brown coxed Oxford to an easy 
eight-length victory over. Cambridge Saturday, ia the 
127th university boat race down the Thames; 

Brown, a 22-year-oJd, 92-pound chemistry strident, 
w her crew lead from start to finish and win the saw her crew lead from start to finish and win the 

four-mile, 374-yard race for the sixth successive year, 
a feat it last achieved in 1895. 

Brown, the first woman to compete in the race, was 
presented with a handful of apples by a five-year-old 
boy after the race. She passed up an opportunity to 
sip some champagne. 

Asked about the possibQty of taking part in next 
year’s race she said, TD be available for the trials, 
but 1 don’t know whether tbeyTl pick me." 

fellow crew member Richard Emcrton had no 
doubts. “She coxed off superbly.” he said. “She really 
is very good.” 

Cambridge’s coach, Graeme Hall, said: “Simply, 

we wen beaten by the better crew — one of the best 
ever."- . - ' ' - 

Although Cambridge won die loss for the first lime 
in seven years and chose the favorite Surrey station, 
Oxford went into the lead from the stmt, building a 
ZVfc-length. lead by the nafe mark ami coasting to vic- 
tory by eight lengths in (8 minutes, fl seconds. 

The Dark Bines roasercd a rather choppy course in: 

daily, .-doudy weather, and Cambridge ,never had a 
chance. Oxford spurted into (he lead m the first 100 
yards and had dear water over the Light Kites within. 
90 seconds. . 

Oxford easily handled a spefl.of choppy water in 
the first mile, and by Hananersnhh Bridge; almost 2 
milfg ms four lengths ahead, far smooth water near 
Barnes Bridge, Oxford had widened the gap to six 
lengths and Caml^^ lcK>k»d dr)^ a^ well-beaten. 

Oxford has now won 58 races. Cambridge. 68, with 
the I872race the only <metofinfi*adead-heat. 

Red Smith 

Matchmaker at the 1964 World Series 

Treasury Bills 
4-9-1981 . 
+14  

SFelndp 80 
SFalnd 90 
SKfetfMP W 4ft 7ft 
SFelnd 1® 9ft 
SFelndpUn 9b 
SFlKnd 110 216 
SICol 35 7% 

9b a 
2* 4* 
7ft Q 

  Ilk to 
SICol p X 2 2ft 
3tCal 45 lb 2 
SfGaJp 45 414 0 
Steal so ft ift 
SKW 55 5-16 ft 
Steal M l-M a 
SiOOIt X 7* a 
5toon o x ft ift _ 
S 100*1 n 4b 6Vk 8ft 
5KXH1P 50 2* 3ft 5* 
5 toon m ift 3 4b 
SIOOUP x 10b Wb 
sioon 70 7-16 ift 
S*JX®> 80 * 11-14 
StOOto 90 b a Tafew St 14* b 
Tetepr 25 W* to 
Toftpr ai Sft a 
raleprp ® 3-M a 
Teftpr as n-16 a 
Teleprp 35 lb a 
USHamep25 7-16 a USHamo 30 3ft O 
USHome 35 ift 3ft 
Valera ro 4* 4* 
VoteraP 30 ft 1* 

5-7 —... 
5-14  
Ml  
5-28   
6-11 ....... 
6;18 

& — 
7-9   
7-16  
7-73  
7- 30   
M  
8- 13 —_ 
MO   
M7  
9- 3    

ts = 
W-T —~ 
IM   
11-5 *  
IM    
IM1 .— 
7*20-7982 . 
3-25   
3-25. — 

I 
1 
| 
Ip 
I 

New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — Herb Shnltz, 
who has been quoted in this space 
before, is a gentleman and angler 
whose heart belongs to the St. 
Lends Cardinals. The attic of his 
home in Kingston, N.Y-, is a trea- 
sure trove that compares favorably 
with. Fort Knox, containing score- 
cards of every Cardinal game Herb 
has seen since childhood, pen- 
nants, World Series rain checks 
and countless other memorabilia 
more precious than emeralds. 

Though spring comes slowly up 
his way, a mere glance at the calen- 
dar can prod Herb under the fifth 
rib, “muring memory and derine,” 
as TS. Biot put it, stirring again 
tbe hope that will not die. Maybe, 
■ .p „ . <nrL' +   IT   

The girl's mother liked Herb. 
Herb’s mother like the girl. But 
this is not the era of family-ar- 
ranged marriages, and though (he 
mothers pushed, pushed and 
pushed, they, were getting absolute- 
ly nowhere, ft would take an event 
of hnmensc magnitude- to bring 
them together. 

BrandNew Experience 

just maybe, Whitey Herzog can 
put it all together this year, and 
with Darrell Porter ~faeftmd the 

Voter® 35 21-1# 
VOternp 35211-16 
Valero ® ft 
Valero a as a 
WMtkr 30 M* 15% 

Ift 4ft 
3 e 

1*2 O-M 
a 6U 

Kredletlax Indices 
(Bow100 MOV 1.19771 

fadvnfrtotK. US    crzi? 

saases=== Wtojtfcr 35 9* 
Wlriikrp 35 ft ft lb 

5% 7 
1ft a 
3b 4b 

nc 17 “ 12*738 
u^J7;::L":r.:r.::^rr_  

Total volume I2U90 

S?  ——    11IMM 
FLU* —     — 

Open intarosl 2J1M27 
a—HM traded, to—None otierrd. o— 

okLt»—Pat. 

opttoB&pm* 
Geo El 70 Zb 4 Sft 67b 
Gan El o n 4H a 5ft 47M 
CM X X 13ft to 32ft 
GMP SO ft 7-14 to 52b 
GM 45 8* 9b b 52ft 
GMP X 7-16 11-14 b 52ft 
GM SO 4ft 6» 7ft 32ft 
GMP Si Ift 2ft 3b 52ft 
GM m ft 21-16 3* 52ft 
GMP M 7b a a SZft 

! GM b b to SZft 
I GMWn 10 a 7ft b T7ft 

GHWn 152 U-U 3b 3b 17ft 
GMWn P IS ft b a 17ft 
Gifttn 20 7.14 15-14 1ft 77ft 
GHWHP 20 2b 2b 2b 17ft 
GHWn 25 1-14 to to 17ft 
HuafiTl to Ml a o 83b 
HuXiTIpTO ft 2b 3 83b 
HiwhTi 80 7ft a a 83b 
HuotiTIp 80 3b a a 83b 
HwhTl 98 Sft O 8 53b 
HuphTip 90 8b a a 83b 
HuonTl It® % a b 83b 
ITT 30 4ft S 5* 33% 

McEnroe Wins 

Frankfurt Tennis 

with Darrell Porter ~bemnd the 
plate and Bruce Sutter ornament- 
ing the bullpen—. 

“It has been a long gray string 
of years since the last pennant in 
1968," Herb writes, “but we have 
good memories to warm ns. I have 
a story about one of those eadier 
World Series, in 1964. Along with 
Ken Boyer's grand slam and the 
baseball part, it has a beautiful 
redhaired girl and some romance 
and a 99.44 percent happy ending. 

FRANKFURT — John .McEn- 
roe won bis second straight tennis 
tournament Sunday by defeating 
Tomas Simd of Czechoslovakia, 6- 

HuonTl !t® % a to 83b 
ITT » 4ft S 5* 33% 
ITT 35 B-16 1ft 2* 33% 
Kmart 15 5% 5% 6% 20% 
Kmart 20 17-M 2* 3b 20ft 
Kmart 25 ft to b TOft 
KaraiC 38 36b 0 to 56* 
Kannc 25 31% 31b D 54* 
Kawic 30 26% 37 to 56* 
KetinCp ® l-M o toft* 
KemtC 35 rift a b 54% 
KronC X 17ft II b 54% 
Krone p X 11-14 a to 56* 
Krone X 13* a to 56* 
Krone P X 1* a to 56* 
KronC 9 9* 9% o 54ft 
KennC P SO 3ft 2* 2ft 54* 
KronC 40 Ift 113-14 1ft 56* 
Kronen X 4ft 4ft 4% 56* 
Litton <0 »% a a 74ft 
Litton o 60 ft a a 74ft 
Uttan 70 8* lift a 74ft 
Litton o 30 2% 4ft a 7X6 
Ultoa M 3* 5b I 74ft 
Litton o H 7* Vb a 74ft 
utton 90 15-16 3 to 74ft 
unite *> VO 14 a to 3X6 
uttno 78ft Sb to to 34ft 
McDon 50 12ft a a 63ft 
McDon 60 5 7ft a 67% 
McDan TB lb 2ft a <3ft 
MidSu 10 a 2ft er 12b 
Mhtsu 15 a >16 >16 12b 
NCR 50 lib a to 44% 
NCRp 50 * % to 46% 
NCR X 8% Tl a 66% 
NCRp W 1% 3 a 46% 
NCR 70 21k 5 4 66%- 
NCR P 70 Sft 7 a 46% 
NCR 80 ft Ift b 46ft 
Nwlad 35 u% a to Xft 
Nwlndp 35 T-16 e to 48ft 
Nwind X 9% lift a 48ft 
NwliKfp X b lb a 48ft 
Nwind 46 6* a a 48ft 
Nwlndp ® 1ft a 2ft 48ft 
Nwind 50 3* 4ft a 48ft 
Nwlndp SB 3ft 4ft a 48ft 
OwMl 30 lift a b JIM 
OwlUp 8 Ml p to 31b 
Owlll 25 Ift a a 3Tb 
owl IIP 25 14 a a JTft 
Owia ‘ti 7ft 4 a lib 
Owlllp 30 lb 2ft a 31b 
Owlll 35 1* 2* 3 31ft 
RCA 35 lb 2* 3* 35 
RCA 30 5-16 % lb 25 
RCA 35 1-U * b 25 
Raipur to 215-16 3b 3ft 12% 
fleIPW-B 10 ft 5-16 ft 13% 
RalPur 15 5-W ft 15-14 12% 
RalPur p IS Zb 3ft 211-14 13ft 
Ravton 40 4% a a 46 
Rsvtonp X b a a X 
Reman 45 3 a a 44 
RMonpX Ift 3% 3b 44 
RPvtan n 15-16 3b a 46 
Rroton Sft to to 46 
Rodcwl 30 7* e a 36ft 
RMKWIB JO * a a 36b 
RoOrwl 35 3ft a a 36ft 
RotScwl p 35 ift 2ft a Sift 
Reckwt X 1ft 2ft 4 34ft 
naefcwf 45 ft Ift b 34ft 
Sotawv ro 6* 6% a 3Sft 

Tomas Smid of Czcdhoslovalria, 6- 
3,6-2, in the final here. 

McEnroe, who defeated Bjorn 
Borg last week in Milan, had no 
trouble with Smid, who was un- 
seeded and reached the final after 
a scries of upsets. 

For tbe victory, McEnroe was 
awarded S35.000 of the SI75.000 
in prize money. Later, McEnroe 
teamed with Vitas Gerulaitis in the 
doubles final, but the pair lost to 
Brian Teacher and Botch Walts. 

Bring Up Right 

“If there is anyone in 20th Cen- 
tury America more of a SL Louis 
Cardinal fan than the late Sam 
Breadon, it is my son Herb Jr. He 
was brung up right. Herb was only 
two years old — too young to re- 

member—when the Cards won in 
1946. But he lived and died for tbe 
team during his little League and 
teen-age years, when the Cards 
weren’t pennant winners, shoul- 
dering toe scorn and contumely of 
his Yankee and Brooklyn friends. 
By the early 1960s he was in col- 
lege. 

“He bad met this redhaired gui 
at the place we gp in the summer. 

“In September of 1964, when 
the Cardinals swept past the Phil- 
lies to win their Ernst pennant in 18 
years and went into the Series 
against the Yanks, I sensed the 
moment of truth had arrived. I got 
the immiM together and spoke 
something like this: "It's nothing 
against you — you’ve tried your 
best —hut forget about It.Tm tak- 
ing over.' 

“ITjoaght rickets for the three- 
game set in Yankee Stadium. Both 
kids were in college; and the. only 
game they could make was on Sun- 
day, OcL 11. They came into 
Kingston the night before, and we 
left about S aim. to (hive to the 
stadium in what Bing Lardner 
would call our ’costly Stride’ It 
was a beautiful day — brisk, son- 
ny, dear, with a fan chill in tbe air. 
We arrived, the. three of us, in tone 
to watch the Cards take batting 
practice. This was all a brand new 
experience for the redhead. She' 
was agreeably a bit bemused, and 
interested. 

“The Yankees were leading, two 
games to one, before tbe Sunday 
game, thanks to Manilas ninth-in- 
ning home run the day before. And 
they took, a 3-O Ieari m the first in- 
ning Sunday, knocking Ray Sa- 
dedri out of the box. It locked.as 
though the Series, was down'the. 

drain. But Rogrx Ci^ may . his 
name be ever Messed, came in 
fains the bullpen and ******** the 
ship, and we moved through the 
early and mid innings into the' 
sixth, oaffihgbyooiy&ee runs. - 

* ’■ “As I write,Trtriooking- at die 
soorecard I fc^ ifaat^d^. luv^ 
just 0HMBht:2tdbtarfrbm the SL 

Louis Cardinal Lyceum located in 
onr attic. Brays, XttUoal Program 
50 cents* ia- Jbt. cower and I 
wouldn't seS it Jar S5Q. Carl War- 
wick;\ ssHcfs-®tteia„'.-ted:-off the 
soft vodk a stagjte. €Sri Flood' rin- 
ded tori^^lxNiBcbckfliedout. 
Thea.Didc Groet But to Bobby 
Richardseo, vdioboWbledit;fiIfing 
debases. Here comes Bayer. 

GoosePfmples 

More Sports 
On Page 13 

- “We were string; in jierfcq _ 
seats to watoh lt. Between Some’ 
and first base, with a full swam of 
die plate, the base runners and the 
far-off leftfiektstandK Boyer took 
one pitch, then dammed die sec- 
ond, and I carried the goose pim- 
ples yet and see the ‘baB naing 
high out there in die late October 
sunlight, and I tagged the redhead 
and Herb tagged Sr, mid Tm sure 
she decided, nght that and there 
that this kind of ecstasy was too 
good nso miss in tife, ataough the 
subject was not forahdly discussed 

. until somewhat later on... 
; “We all sat down, knuckles 

clenched, for another three and a 
haW innings until the gRine was 
over. . Final score, 4-3. It was by all 
odds the touring, pram of the Se- 
ries, wtudi the Cards went on to 

.win in seven games. 
"Not long afterward they were 

engaged, ana soon after ihat they 
were married. Tb&iy they arc liv- 
ing. happfly in Niskayuna,- N.Yn 
seal roonng for tire Cardinals. 
' ;“They have two kids. The trfder 

baseman. Bat wouldn't yon taw 
.The lftde rascal is Yankee fan. 

EDUCATION 

RBKH COURSES in Para. TeL Mr- 
doK Peris 770 29 96. laadon 01 Z» 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ESCORTS&GUIDES 

Oto Pan 770 29 96, Laadoni I 
! 31, Boro 022^323085. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
(Continued, from Bach Page) 

ROME SUK)K Enact & Guide Sor- 
me. Tat 06/5392604 - 58? IMS 10 

' am. - TO pns. 
NOAM, R LUinnUE ruxutvt: 

. Apaia Ra EiOBrtSOTAa^tet t3Q5»949 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS &.GUIDES 

EUROPE - N.Y. A*. ST* Bound Trip , 
fi».1/ao.lTS2ZS12»P«iL I 

LONDON 
BCORTAGBiCY 
Tai; 231 1158 or 231 88ia 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVBfYWHBtE, U-S-A. 

CAPRICE 

AMSaatDAMAPOUJO Eicort Sarnia. 
■“ M^^oWnay A—fttdror, |Q) 20- 

ESCORT SERVICE 

HCMJDAYS & TRAVEL CLASSICS ESCORT SBIVICE 
EVBIYWMaSYOUOO, AMBtKAI 

IN NEW YORK 

owiu ro ilia a 
OwlU p 20 1-H a 
Owlll 25 4ft a 
Owlll ■ 25 M a 
Owl a 30 2ft 4 
Owlllp » ift 2ft 
Owlll 35 1* 2* 
RCA 35 1ft 2ft 
RCA 30 5-16 % 

ThfrinciBnffioroi 

STELLA SOLARIS 

The yndv-fito 

STELLA OCEANBS 

3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 

Tift betf of the Greek (stands. EgM*> 1 

hraA Cyprus and Turkey. Every Mm- 
day and ftsfay from nraeuc. Please 

5% to war travel ogam or SUN UNE, 
fKa.Seniia^r.Altem. 

Teloic 21-5621. Phonm 3m883 

LONDON BCderSBrVKE 
Tak 794 5218,431 37S4. 212-359-6273 TEL: 212-737 329T. 

AMSTERDAM 212-9611945/4612421 CACHET U S A. 
■WON ESCORT San/KE 
Iftoita: 852259-186164 

AMSTBiDAM 

• CCMTACUMBMAnoNAL* 
Escort Serwee in Europe: 

OBUHANTi • 06H&86122 
Frgpfcfrot-Wftifaisdro-Hkte- 

BcoaTsomcE 
NEW YORK 212-242-0438 < 

212-874-1310 

tOUtSA BOORT SBtVKF Htafhvm 
-.Surrey and litadotoArtKa, Teto 01390 

369v, oooa-TOpm, 
VMM - HARMONY Enrt Service. 

. let *3 09 05 or 02244/2418. ■ 
. VBMA - MICHBLE ESCORT Service. 
■TafcVAM., - 
mnSBS, Martkw Escort Seniae. Teh 

42B01 Softer 2 |Lm. 
BBOMCmr ESCORT Service - Tefc 

(330)078999. 
DUBsanoRF BCOBT savicz. Tot 

0211^92835., 
fmcmcretiRrMmer. Tet 
.001-591651.' • • - 
reAWKHjrr-WMOM-MAINZ 

SHRtCTEieoet Serve* OO1/2SZ720. 
ICNDON Uk 01-42* 7969 

Omega Bear) Servio*. •• 

Barite-Mortcto- todtaift. 
SWrnBUAND: 0O49^1oiS«122 

-Zuridi-Xcrol-Lroen* - BMM-- 

■■ MIAMI. Rje*tt»A.a05-«S-1722- r 
FT. LAUEOOAH.RA.305-9*2-5677 

RORJDA VACATIONS. Rro Worm*. 
ton PBCtefc Write to, TIQMI USA, 
PO0 ^Engtewood. Ftarido. 33 533. 

. Other major d4ite 
flwJuMmraqwt. 

XUWH.+.SWb OD49-6103X204*. 
; -i Onwfla Eicort Service/Germany. 
IMWWTN RUM EKttt StevKA 
vkwumm^   •' 

0049-6103-0*122 ] 

ABtUNC COUPONS K fare on TWA. 
PAA, etc. 24 hrv ^ISAJ. 20230^03. 

HUTHROWOXmtbNSm 
LisasEnortSorvico 

TeL0452 2314* 

HWUMJ: • _ 01-6287969 
NOW AUC7M TOMTOM. j 

OTHBI SC CAPITALS 1 

. Tel.- Germany 0-6103-8*122 

LONDON 

IONDON OUNCA Emrt Servicft Tefc 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 

NIGHTCLUBS 

OOmON CONTACT Escort Service. 
Portman Escort Agency 

. IONDON DOR Escort Saviter tab 
0158P06T. 

tttt^OOORT SOVICE LroAta. 

0001402 0232. MTBHUmONAL 

Solcwy X ft a 
Sear* 10 9fc a 
Sears IS ift 4* 
Sean 30 ft Ift 
SunCHIB 170 % to 
SUPOIIP MO i9-i* a 
9USOUB 190 2% 4% 
SupOU 2M U a 
5uaOiiB an 5* a 
SooOfl 229 16 25ft 
SupOUto 220 UU 18ft 
5U0OH 2X 7» 17 
SuaOilp ue 25ft a 
SusOll 240 3* to 

I» 7 >16 mo I 

Lausanne - Switxeriand LONCNW - CHBSEA OWL Escort Sw- 

HOTEL CARLTON AAnOBJkUSr 

ESCORT SERVICE 

. Uadan-WI - ’ 
7&:.4l63724er4t41Ut; 

ANDMOmemONS 
N.Y.X5A 

Travel any wher e with 
xeatoL 

.Gartro tetami 
Large parking 

G&4EVA-JADE 
Escort Service - Tefc 022/319509. 

aao wf. 5*th RLY+rty-joore. 
WBnWflnta cTOffl fivialO 

BELGRAVIA 
BomrtancEiBiTM sari 

r
 EKW* Serviat. 2*2785 taftn Wiertaaemtoaot. 3 - S. 

! BCCtUBVC SCOKT SBMCE VA max* 034,,5pn-12pn. 
WANKHarr. MANlAAiairfan Boon 

r SenktaT*S9504*. 
MUMOE Star-EwjrWirviea. fronta 
wnoiftTob (069131} 7900. 

[5mm N lift a 
Syntax a 50 M6 lug 

ISynioc w 6 9* 
iSvntox A 60 3ft ift 

Enfay Rw bast cririaa 
eftawm 

in a OximjnQond worm c<n>o<pnera. 

4 Awrae da Cow - TO® loumna. 
Tot m/26 32 aS-Tta 34 «0. 

HANNOVER-FAft. 
Escort Sorvica Tat (CfSI 1-83 77 57 

REGB4CY-USA 

: Jsew*Srorka. teHOJ7/383J 47; . 
OUNIKU MSORr semCS. Im 

«fcn231 USSorZn 8871 

-ZURICH 

Syntax TO 1ft 3ft Sft 61ft 
IsmtCM 00 5-14 7 B 41ft ( 

TtKtmp » 1ft 
■Tokfrrt 70 5-14 

Total volume HUH 

OMR Memt 1131.412 
a—Nor mated to—Na b—N&*t eParnLi 

 VJSJi.  

UIDOR HOTEL 304 Eeat 42nd 

Sdf SLSn. tt 
Hodtnwn UN. Staflta fan» U& 
douUtaWa $60. Tatec 422951. I 

SC CARTAIS-ESCORT SERVICE 
GamMHy (0) 7851471V 

WOUfiWttMUinMGUM, 
EsaxrsemcE 

Mariqw'flwirl atoHW Service; 
MMflMHrPUIE 

- StOI/3*J 9000 

NEWYOWCCTY.1 

ZURICH 
Tab 2128384027 AKBTOCJCK 

AUH5 ESCORT AGENCY 
Tahfdwm 01/340 4490 

«. 212753-1864. 

By rawmriononiy. 

.*’• E^artSarVtaa< ... 
■ . - . •. U3TOON 43T *41/2: , 

.SBBStP?«teywii 
WBK3MGU Bamr ^SMOL Tai 
^US>6|aidM|tein2m-]lpnL , 

: Tat0»834053/436730- :•; .> 

, ilu*" 
r, 

1 ** 

Vr-fF* 

*0 an 

•v v-;,K, J 

7 
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VtOttdPtXsshttematkxail 

. Jr— In afranticeffort 
aEve-nathe, National 

_' Association playoffs, 
l and New York seat their 

Mod .'camraJntotwartime—• 
jnly toe Trail Blazers came oat 

and: Sly Williams had 18 Tor New 
Yotk. - ' 

The Philadelphia 76ers, who 
knocked -off Indiana. Thursday, 
face Milwaukee in the other East-, 
era Conference semifinal. 

sw1 

ir*l U) l 

.KBaHa e&umated tjbeKxddcs, 

ttlA « New. YorJdsRay WB- 
g missed"W6 of three caudal 
shots Friday night in the. last 
ate of the extra period. 
'jth Bob Gross and Mycbial 
mpsou .hitting three free 
wg inlbe final 12 seconds of 
'time id Kansas City, the Trail 
osVbeat the Kings, 124-119, 
evened their besi-of-three se- 

also 'staved off 
with a ln-106 victory 

fowtoa, ■■ 

' -' - Score at the Buzzer 

I \\ orj(] 

fds' Kelvin Ransey and Billy 
. Bales added 26 each for the 

' ^asx. Thompson hit one free 
'.wwhfi no timeleft m regnla- 

-' ^-to. tie the game, 112-112, but 
' .vied his next two. Calvin Natt’s 
" -i . Trnt play 17 axonds into over- 

^ s.otri Portland in front for 
4315,111 

..toartlaitf got four free throws 
^Thompson to take a 111-106 

.:.TT*h 3:33 wmahring in the 
J ghquarta-, but Kansas Qty- 

- Toarpcmts from Otis Birdsong 
' basket by Scott Wed man to 
‘'■sthe lead, 132-Hi, with 69 sec- 
'felefi. • 

■Tor the Kings, Wedman fin- 
id with 32 points, Birdsong 30 
\ Eerie Gnmfdd 21 

AbdoUabtar Excds 

In Houston, Kaxeem Abdnl-Jab- 
bar soared 27 pants and Earvin 
(Magic) Johnson fueled the 
Lakers* fast break, while grabbing 
18 rebounds and-making right- as- 
sists. 

Abdnl-Jabbar also grabbed 17 
rebounds and led a tough team de- 
fease.' Houston cotter - Moses 
Malone, who had 38 points and 23 
rebounds Wednesday, scored 33 
points Friday night 

Johnson, who had 15 pants, 
sparked the Lakers to a 30-8 tear 
in the first seven Tmnntty of the 
third quarter, apd the Rockets nev- 
er fully recovered. But Calvin 
Muxptby came off the Houston 
bench to lead his team to 12 
straight points late in the third pe- 
riod ana to within three points of 
the Lakers. He finished with 29. 

GRAND NATIONAL —Jockey C. Hawkins running for safe- 
ty after Ms mount. Another Captain, took a spill in the 140th 
Grand National Steeplechase race Saturday in Liverpool, Eng- 
land. The race was won by Aldamti, ridden by Bob Cbamjnoo. 
Spartan Missile finished second and Royal Mail came in third. 

Pirates, Yankees Call Off Trade 

CdtfcaNext 

By Jane Gross 
New York. Times Sarks 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — 
After more than 20 hoars of tele- 
phone conversations, the New 
York. Yankees and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates faded to work out a res- 
tructured trade satisfactory to the 
teams and to Bowie Kuhn, the 
contnrisanivcr. As a result, Jim 
Spencer will remain a Yankee, and. 

advised the commissiaaer that the 
minor league players in question 

I $450,000 

\ah; the Biills? victory; which sent Jastm Thompson becomes a Pirate. 
-in'into the Eastern Conference 

. pfimals Sunday at Boston, Reg- 
- Tbtt»«»red4cf Ms 37 points 

_' wertnbe. fa the find minute oS 
1 oJatk®, Marvin Webster tipped 

„ Campy RossdTs shot to pat the 
■-inks up, 104-102, bat Kkkey 

-lea'tied it with 27 seconds left.-. 
• ffifhmne seconds to play, WH- 

ns hit a 10-foot bank shot, but 
•’ <m it was Sobers, who took the 

-omuls pass at nndcourt and 
*jve in for a laynp to send the 
vc into overtime at 106-106 
h titre&sectinds left Bulls oen- 
Artis <Hmcre had five of Ms 25 

: mis in the extza period. 
* - id tbe tinid quarter, Campy 

: asdl scored 13 of Ms 29points, 
- 4 the Kmcks led by as many as 

.. in tiud period. David Green- 
, xid added B-points for .Chicago 

*■» J ■■ - •• 

The' nrigynal deal, which fal- 
lowed by a half-hour the Califor- 
nia Angris* trading of Thompson 
to Pfttsbarsh. was vetoed by the 

lax b 
of it exceeded his guide- 

TOPiaydBb 

one part 
fine that cash, transactions between 
teams not exceed $400,000. Ac- 
cording to a spokesman in the 
commissioners office, the Yankees 
were to have sent the Pirates Spen- 
cer, two minor league pitchers and 
$850,000 far Thompson, witii 
$450,000 earmarked to pay Spen- 
cer’s salary for the next few years. 

Once mat deal was vetoed, the 
teams began negotiations, which 
broke down on. Friday. First, 
though, the Yankees and the Pi- 
rates agreed on a package involv- 
ing eight Pittsburgh players ~ in- 
cluding Thompson and six minor 
leaguers — for Spencer; Greg Co- 
chran, Fred Toliver and a similar 
amount of cash; this time with the 
S45Q.00'directed TbwardTKe' pur- 
chase of the minor Wagners’ con- 
tracts. .• 

were not worth $450,000. 
Then, in an attempt to substi- 

tute Yankee players fra cash, the 
Pirates asked for Gene Nelson, the 
20-year-old rishtbanded pitcher 
who has virtually assured hhrwrff a 
spot on New York's major league 
roster with a 1.80 earned run aver- 
age this spring. 

“It just got to be too much," 
said George Steinbrenner, the 
Yankee owner. “It meant stopping 
myself of a player I consider my 
future. If Nelson cranes on and 
does a job for’ me, and Spencer 
too, m know that sometimes the 
trades you don't make are the most 

. importan t ones.” 
According to Stanbrenner and 

Bill Bergesch, the Yankee vice 
president who orchestrated the 
three-team Aea\t they had expected 
Kuhn’s approval despite the size of 
the cash payment. 

First, Stanbrenner said, there 

njflwnt eheuMstimcei 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Mark BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Oortoned 
Corsv, outfielder. » RoOeawr ot \ 
tonal Laaauo. Outrumfd Ftovd Rayford, Kv 
fMder. to Rotfioiter. mumd Stowe Lucbber. 
Jeff samfcfcr and Jim Umbarger, pitdwn, to 

BOSTON RED SOX—Sen! Rich Getfman cmd. 
John UdcsrL aUniT0 llria Aoanfir tot 

«# 
CPI •> 

NotWorfhlt 

r.M—PWladtfPblaminiBtmam 
1 r.2—PMtod*MUaN.lniflm>S 

WweYeft'W.OUbBW 
(CMeoM wm 

B-JI — CMcaeaM, W*« York to 
: rJ—CMeweTIS New YarkTM IOT1 

Again Kuhn said no, on tite ad- 
vice of Bill Murray, the commis- 
sioner’s administrator; vrim joined 
Kuhn’s office last Apni after scrv-. 
mg as vice prerident and treasurer 
<rf the New Yodc Mets. Murray 

Ma» SfiRltaon. pHchen, to RMXr minor taogua 
—totorwton—i. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS—PUJ JlU») Ittot C*V 
Iraet at Mike Flachlln. Nwrtslm frwn Mto itoM- 
tonAtfroa. 

OAKLAND AH Ploeptf Mickey KtotH. Mtoltf- 
•r. an Hto Zl-ttov dtsabied Hst. Stoned Dow 
l tommy in. pttdier, and assigned Mtn to Tacoroo 
of toe PocMcCootf League. . 

pro 
move, but he questioned Murray’s 

. CHICAGO CUBS Stoned Rawly Easfwtck. 
pHcber, and Jerry Ntoroles. ouHtafder, to molar 

t coni roe 

(Series HeAT-l> 
HtowtlwHstoM . 

r.l-KaiwtllvlLMIaadfflOn 
r. S—Portland Ut, Kansas Cfly 1W (OTJ 

•r.S— KMotaiy at Portland 

Exhibition Baseball 

Herts* He* Wl> 

cl—Hnnhn 111. Los Angolas W 
r.3—Lao Aneate* TIL Houston T06 
rJI— Houston at Ua Amatol 

(Best of Sms). 

cJ—Milwaukee at EMtodstoMa 
Y.T— Mthnoufcse at PMladetoMa 
Y. »—mitoMMUa at MBwatoue 
w. 12— PMtoMiMa at Milwaukee 
Aw. u - MBwaukgg ct PMtadsMMB 
Aw. P— PbltodstohlB al MHwatocee 

■ tor.lt—Mnwaake* al ptdtodetoMa 

New York (NU 4.J 
Boston B. Chicago {AL) 3 • 
:Texas 11. Kansas Oty.10 
Toranta AMonf(«al2' 
DotrnirAPIItsburvbXlOlnwInne 
AlVeitoLSUxolsO 
PWtodetohto 2.CtoelnnaH a 
Ctowetaad7,Mltwaukaez . 
SanDloao3rSoaRto2 
San Firaatoseo LOoktoad 2. 
Houston ?.CMcoee (MU 4. 
Now York CAL) A Bamdm2 
CaUtaretatkLasAnMtosS . 

CINCINNATI REDS—OaManed Bill Bonham 
and Joe Kerrigan. pHchars; mid German Bor- 
rmca, Irktolder. to Indkmapahs ol ttw American 
AstnrlfiHon. Sant Tom Fgloy. shorltoo^ to tonlr 
mlmj longue cmnn lor ynistonmenL 

HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed JJ*. RkaanL 
oHetwr, an toe dKtav cBsabtad M. Asslenad 
Oardle Pladson and Bart Rebento nteiers; 
Alan Knlcelv, edeher; aid Joe Pittman, toflold- 
w. to Tucson aHhoPodflcCoesl League. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILUES—Optioned Jan 
Reetoam. wuimi Brusslar and Dickie Notes, 
oitebers; to Oklahoma Oty gf the American As- 
sockdton. Outrtahted Orlando Isalas. ootftetooi-, 
to OMcOoma CHv. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES. Assigned Lids TV 
ant. Pitcher, to POrttond of the Pactflc Coast 

Astros Put Richard 
On 60-Day Hurt List 

■ The Associated Presi 

w.J—CMcogo at Boston . 
tr. 7—CMcmw at Boston 
»r. W—Boston a* CMcseo 
W.-X2—Boston al CWcaao 
Aw.14—adcagoat Boston 

r.T7—Boston at CMeaae 
PAW. if—CMosae al Boston 

NewYWk(NL)4,Ctodnncf!5 
MtonesatoAToronto 2 
Boston lftTexos 2 
Atlanta 2. Kansas CHv 1 
Stloutol CMcauo (AU1 
Montreal i& PWtodskMa 1 
Oakland 9. Mdwaukne 4 
9anDtaM7.Stamr« 
San Prondsao XL Chicago (NL) 3 
BaWinaro4.KowYark (ALI2 
Detroit A PWsbwgh S 
Los Angstos 4, CoDtomta 1 

STLOUIS CARDINALS—OpUanod Joe DeSa 
first baseman, to Sprfngflold of the Amoricon 
Assactaiiorv. Woturnod Cortos Lgaez. outfttoder, 
to the Mexico CHv Tleera. Sant Nell Plata and 
Rondv Thomas, inftektorv to tlidr mtaw leogue 

SAN DIEGO PADRES Re leased Daws Cash, 
Mtokter. OoHoftod Aten Olmsted, eric Show and 
Tam Teflmonn.onehankto Hawaii of ttw pacific 
GoastLsasoe. 

FOOTBALL 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Announced that 
Keffb Sfranean. safety, has agreed to a series of 
contracts through W84. 

COCOA, Fla. — The Houston 
Astros have placed veteran pitcher 
J.R. Richard on the 60-day dis- 
abled list, but the Astro manager, 
BiQ Virdon, said he has been 
pleased with the GrebaDer’s prog- 
ress since suffering a stroke last 
July. • 

Richard has worked out daily 
rhirinp spring training, saying hlS 
objecSve is to return to the Astros’ 
starting rotation. 

VT* 
Capitals Carry NHL 

..jJ By Jane heavy ..-Vi-* - Waskhrxtai PostStnicc 

yUNlONDALE, N.Y. — Gary 
jreen, the coach of the Washing- 

' - u Centals, was sitting at a botd 
ar in Boston, drinlrihg gjnger ale 

Italkmg about striride. 
.£-*> ' “In February, I went to the 

^ . hesapeake Bay bridge and^ was all 
*■' ~ ' <et to jump vimen tins little old 

- ’ tdy in a nckety old truck comes 
and says, ‘Don't do it, 

, onny,’ " Green SOTS. 

, “And I said, “Why not?” 
" C*1 “And the little old hidty said, 
FT-'*-"* ' I’m your fairy godmother. If you 
'? ‘ ike me out transit, m take case 

feverytiring.’ 
- “I got in the frnrV and I lock 
ji*r out and then I said, ‘So, now 

+*** be Caps will make the pl^offs, 
ightT . 

..*> •* . “ ‘How old are yrar?,’ she re- 
- 'Ked. 

•f “ Twenty-seven.’ 
■ “ ‘And you still believe in fairy 

. 'bdmothers?’ " 
On the last day of the National 

r“* League season the Capt- 
BIS, nghting for the final playoff 

r' pot, waubdieving in faity god- 
♦ uothen. After tosSg to the New 

y «Tork islandere Satuday night, the 
rf Capitals* reduced their season to 

. be final game; .They had to beat 
. - Detroit cm Sunday — and hope 

the Quebec Nordiques amid 
“i j Weal the Maple Leafs. 

Last year, the Capitals waited 
• tzttil the last game of the season 

^ lir—.1 : SUZ.  J TUrwar 

said, that the' Capitals would go 
over “the proverbial hfiL” 

What does a proverbial hiH look 
nirr. this late in the season? Is it a 
big inll? A ymall hill? A mountain 
or a molehill? 

“Sx years ago, it was 5,000 
feet.” ‘Walter said. “Now, it’s just 
down to a hill If I had picture of 
it,Fd tdlyou.” 

The thing is, Green says, not 
many of the Capitals have been cm 
the other side. KeKy has been 
there. So has Jean ProvooosL 

The Winning Scent - 

“Wally [Walter! hasn't. Dennis 
[Marnkl hasn’t- I don't, know 
about Hank [Hangsleben]."- 

“I want them to do it so badly, . 
Green said. “Even If it is jiist 16th 
ptaiY It wifi do so much for them 
just knowing that they can accom- 
plish something-" 

KriQy, who knows how tp smdl 
a winner after 10 years with-the 
Philadelphia Flyers, said, “To get 
to the NHL, somewhere you had 
» have been a winner; you had to 
have had that fedinfc even if it was 

once in little League.-There is a 
.base in chfidhood and you go bade 
and draw on it” . 

But for many of the Capitals, 
there has been little to draw;oa ex- 
cept an impending feeling of inevi- 
table failure. . . * . 

It is Hke a train that gets ae- 

the feelings out The only way you 
can let them out is in the games, by 
hitting some guy hard.” 

“The thing is inbred,” Hangsle- 
ben said. “You’re not supposed to 

,^ay anything about yoor timer feel- 
ings. That’s why, at the e 

Gary Green 

. ..MiH believing. 

railed.and you just have to get 
Ltxack. back^nn  

The team is like the Little En- 

J t was 
3f tbia 

w be easy. 
h-'7 UfiUUUg for the 16th spot, 

the NHL’s charity drive for 
, r |ess4tytnaate franchises: “Ift a^‘ 

. hanassnig," Bob Krily stud. 
'-f This was tire yealr,' Ryan Wahsr 

Ttat Could. “I think I can. 1 
j lean." Hangjlcbai said. 

You can imagine what they were 
thinking in February, when they 
went 13 straight games without a 
victory, and slid from 11th in the 
standings to 17th. 

“We felt like die world, was 
against us,” Hangsleben said. 
“Very paranoid. We didn’t know 
what toe hell we could do differ- 
ently. We tried everything." 

In fact, they say, they tried to do 
too much: trying to make the 
playoffs and to keep their jobs; 
there will be changes , if they don’t 
make it, they say. 

“Everybody’s got all these feel- 
ings all pent up inside,” said 
Maruk. a 46-goal scorer, this year. 
“We’re all mad. But you can’t let 

  end of the 
season, when we upwind, we really 
unwind. The girlfriends and wives 
wonder whafs going on. You're 
not out running around. We're not 
our real selves. Hockey players are 
supposed to be macho. They don’t 
show hurt or pain." 

Not even the mental kind, and 
the mental part, Kelly says, is 80 
percent of hockw. “You don’t 
day the game," Hangsleben said. 
“The game plays you." 

But no one quit Not even the 
gays like Guy Charron, who has 
been witii the Capitals since 1976 
but who was left behind when they 
left for the final trip of the season. 
“We practice on our own, I want 
to work hard, in case 1 get the call 
which 1 ibfnlc is doubtful. It’s bard 
to cope with. I know the guys say 
I'm part of it, but still it's hard to 
feel that way." 

Although Charron was in Wash- 
ington when tire Capitals beat the 
Bruins in Boston on Thursday, he 
was not alone. After the game 
Maruk sat in his long Johns, stal- 
ing into a towel'“It’s gang to take 
a long time to come down from 
this one,” he said. 

And it did. Maruk was up at 6 
the next morning, idling me 
about his goal again," My said. 

And, as usual Walter was one of 
tire last out of the locker room. He 
sat in his soaking uniform, soalring 
up the victory, with a smile the size 
of a hockey puck spread across bis 
face. “Thatr he said, “was your 
proverbial mountain." 

MAPS Promoter Arrested in Los Angeles 

was no reason to think that the Pi- 
rates, who would have received far 
more pash than the comnnssioTiex’s 

allows, woe trying to 
itie their club. It was to pre- 

vent such dismantling that Kuhn 
created the guideline m 1977, after 
the Oakland A’s had sold Paul 
limThbitt to the Texas Rangers. 

Both Steinbrenner and Bergesch 
pointed to the recent deal between 
the SL Louis Cardinals and the 
Mllwankee Brewers in which the 
Brewers paid Ted Simmons 
$750,000 to agree to be traded to 
them. Although Steinbrenner in- 
sisted he felt no bitterness toward 
Kuhn, he wondered why a player 
can be paid such a sum as part of a 
trade, when a team cannot 

By Robot Lindsey 
Nr*. York Tuna Service 

LOS ANGELES — Harold J. 

Smith, tire boxing promoter who 
disappeared in January amid alle- 
gations that he was involved in a 
S21.3 million fraud against Wells 
Fargo National Bank, has been ar- 
rested by federal agents on a 
charge that he knowingly marte a 
false statement in a passport appli- 
cation. 

Smith, the chairman of Muham- 
mad Ali Professional Sports Inc_ 
known as MAPS, was taken into 
custody Saturday near the Los An- 
geles police academy in the 
northeastern pan of the city. 

John Hoos. an FBI mokesman, 
said that Smith was scheduled to 
be arraigned before a U.S. magris- 
trate Monday. Hoos declined to 
discuss the bureau's investigation 
of Smith or the d^raiio of the al- 
legedly false statements in the 
passport application. 

Smith, who emerged virtually 
out of nowhere almost two years 
ago to become one of the most ac- 
tive promo tern in professional box- 
ing, was accused by Wells Fargo 
Bank of stealing $21.3 million 
from its brandies in Beverly Hills 
and Santa Monica. Two associates, 
L. Ben Lewis and Sammy Mar- 
shall, are also included in the 
bank's allegations, made in a civil 
lawsuit, which have been under in- 
vestigation by a U-S. grand jury 
here. 

The 37-year-old promoter, who 
paid Muhammad Ali, the former 
world heavyweight boxing champi- 
on. a fee for the use of ms name, 
ha* dwiiwd the »H«ptinni! 

On March 19. Smith asserted 
that he was an innocent victim in a 

by sr 
. He contended 

obtained a S12 million 
Fargo 
that he 

Nelson Ahead 

By a Stroke in 

Greensboro Golf 

The Yankees-Pirates deal is the 
latest of several that have fallen 
through in the last five years as a 
result of intervention by the com- 
missioner. The year before Knhn 
established iris unwritten side- 
line, be vetoed Oakland’s S13-mfi- 
lion sale of Vida Bine to the-Yank- 
ees. and $1 million sales of Joe 
Rndi and RolKe Fingers to the 
Red Sax. Charles O. Finley chal- 
lenged Kuhn’s vetoes in federal 
court, but the judge reled that the 
baseball owners, however unwiso- 
ly, had in fact givenJhe.Qommis-. 
sioner such jurisdiction. 

Steinbrenner said that be in- 
tended no protest of Kuhn’s latest 

United Press International 

GREENSBORO, N.C — Lany 
Nelson shot a 3-under-par 69 Sat- 
urday and survived a strong chal- 
lenge from Mark Hayes, his good 
friend and playing partner, to re- 
tain the lead after three rounds of 
the Greater Greensboro Open golf 
tournament. 

Nelson, who got off to a slow 
start on the tour this year, was at 
10-under-par 206 after 54 holes, 
and held a one-stroke lead over 
Hayes, who fired a 4-under-par 68 
in the third round over the windy 
6,984-yard Forest Oaks Country 

Course. 

qualifications fra judging baseball 
talent. “Why does baseball do 
these things?” Steinbrenner asked. 
“Why does baseball take a control- 
ler and malcft him the administra- 
tor of baseball?" 

“The criticism of BiD Murray is 
realty unfounded,” a spokesman 
fra Knhn said. “He walked day 
and night, and any decision was 
ultimately made bv the comnris- 
siooer.” 

Club1 

Five shots off the pace was Lee 
Trevino, who had a 70 Saturday, 
Followed by Nick Faldo, Ed Fioti. 
BiD Calfee, Dan Pohl, and Jim 
Simons, all at three under after 54 
holes.   . _ 

“It's going lo be pretty much 
match play between Mark and I," 
Nelson said of Sunday’s final 
round. “I think Mark is in better 
physical shape than I am, but you 
also have to be in good mental 
shape." 

NHL Standings 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Dtvtiioa 
W L T PI*. CF BA 

*-NY Island. 47 II 14 IM 257 
PMJodetpNe 41 23 IS 77 313 2*7 
Catoarv Jl 27 14 n SB vt 
NY Runners 27 34 14 72 317 317 

23 34 II M 277 314 

*-Sf. Louis 

Stanoaton 

4S 14 14 104 347 274 
X 33 M 74 2M 308 
20 32 20 74 M* 301 
27 35 14 74 US Jr? 
23 45 13 57 251 34* 

—I— 7 57 13 II 211 ITS 
WALK CONFERENCE 

NOTTlS DbrtotOfl 
W L T FIS. OF GA 

a-Mantraal 44 22 13 101 Vt 2X 
LOa Angola 43 3* a 77 317 279 
PtttoOuroti 27 37 13 71 277 111 
Hartford 21 40 U 40 238 347 
Dcfnrtl 17 42 IS 54 250 332 

x-Butfalo 224 243 
214 260 

Mtanatoto 
Quatoc 
Taranto 

37 17 21 77 
37 27 U 17 
35 27 17 87 200 255 
30 31 II 71 312 314 
27 37 15 47 318 345 

Fridays RasoHs - 
Montroal 4. Hartford I I Lambert (22). Lafteur 

(271. Larooche 2 05). Jarvis (16>; Sims (MU. 
Now York Rangers X Chicago 1 (Allison 124). 

Do. Matanev (27). Tatotous (13); Marks (8)). 
Edmonton 7. Vancouver 2 (Co Higher 1 (25). 

Anderson 2 (30). Hogman (30). Grantor (54). Fo- 
gotln (13); Rata (25). Williams (34)). 

Catoarv 4. Vancouver 5 (Ratohart 2 (IB). 
HMop (25). NUsson 2 (47), Lever (24); Williams 
(35), Grudin (21). Fraser (25), duitite (1), But- 
ter (12)). 

New York Istomters 4. ttanlOnglim 1 (Howntt 
(3). GlUles (33). Marlnd (3). Garina (21); Morafc 
<47)1. 

BaffcdoXDetroit4 (McKagnov2(37).Savar02 
(3)L Ruff (8); Smith (II). OsnxMck (35). Nedo* 
mansky (12). tartan (17)). 

Edmonton 7. Wlmlpog 2 (UM (1Q),Sitonon3 
(17). Hunter (t2L Gretzky (55). Messier [2»; 
Undstrom 2(2)11. 

Minnesota s, St Louts 0 (Brad Maxwell (3). 
Andemon 2 (17). Po vne (27). Braton (2)). 

Boston 5. Pittsburgh 2 (Faster (34). Crowder 
(12). Middleton <431. McCrlmmon (n>. Murcotte 
(2D); Lee (27L Kehoe (54)). 

Toronto & Quebec 5 (TumbuJI (17). Boudreau 
(10). Martin (231. Vahre (33). Robert (14); Wen- 
sir* (4). P. Stostny 2 (371. A. Stostnv (37). Roche- 
fort (3)). 

Colorado S. Las Angolas 5 (Malinowski 3 (25), 
Tamaoffinl (25). OoBlols (24); Dionne (57), Mor- 
tal (8). Toy lor 2 (47). Dionne (581). 

CTep 14 make Ptavofts) 
w L T Pto. GF GA 

*-NY wkmfers 47 IB M 1« 348 257 
«-SI.Uaut4 45 )S 14 104 347 374 
aHWonhool 44 22 U in 328 238 
x-LMAiioetao 43 34 12 99 3V 270 
x-Buffalo 37 19 21 99 334 343 
x-Ftalodotphla 41 33 15 97 313 347 
x-Cotoarv 37 27 14 93 339 298 
x-Bostan 37 37 U 87 3U 248 
JC-Mtanesofa 25 27 17 B7 288 255 
x-OuaMc 3D 31 18 78 312 314 

x-Clilcogo aa 31 14 76 796 308 
*-Vancouver 31 33 20 74 287 301 
jt-Edmonton . 39 35 U 74 328 327 
K-NY Ranoera 39 34 14 72 3ID 317 
x-pmsaurah 39 37 n 71 277 341 
Taranto 27 37 ts 89 118 385 

WBSMngsan 39 34 18 48 279 316 

Htfttofd 21 4D U 80 288 347 

Colored* 33 45 13 57 351 344 

D^rtH 19 43 18 54 250 332 
Mmtoog 9 57 12 31 241 395 
B-dtodwdpteren berth 

United Press International 

HEDENESET. Sweden s'-Frank 
Ullrich of East Germany won the 
Biathlon World Cup Saturday with 
a fifth-place finish m the KJ-kilom- 
eter event, in which Erik Kvalfoss 
of Norway finished first. 

FBI Charges Smith With Making 

Statements in Passport Bid 

line of credit from a Wells Fargo 
Bank here and ihai any money ob- 
tained from (he bank was duly au- 
thorized under this line of credit. 

Feared for Life 
Executives of the bank have 

disparaged Smith's version of the 
events and said that the fraud was 
directly executed by Lewis, who. 
until he was fired Jan. 23. was op- 
erations manager of a Wells Fargo 
branch in Beverly Hills. 

Smith said he had gone into hid- 
ing because he was fearful that ei- 
ther federal agents or bank cm- 

wanted to discuss the case with 
him, no arrest warrant was issued, 
and Smith's attorney said the ab- 
sence of an indictment indicated 
that the Justice Department did 
not have sufficient evidence to im- 
plicate Smith in ihc alleged fraud. 

On il^iurday one of his attor- 
neys asserted that Smith's arrest 
on the alleged falsified passpon 

to them application was evidence 
that the 

ployees^might try to lull him be- 
cause knowledge of the 
fraud carried out by bank employ- 

LI he ces. At that lime he said that 
and his wife. Barbara, and their 4- 
year-old son had lived in several 
hiding places in California. Colo- 
rado and, briefly, in Canada. 

Although FBI agents said soon 
after Smith disappeared that they 

government still did not 
have enough evidence to bring 
fraud charges. 

Rockets Full 

In the March 19 interview. 
Smith said that his attorney had 
been asked to present Smith for 
questioning by the bureau and that 
he had refused to do so because, 
among other reasons, the bureau 
wanted him to present his passpon 
at the meeting. 

Smith, who acknowledged that 
he had carried a large amount of 

money when he was traveling, i°" 
dicating that the total was in seven 
figures, conceded’that he had bor- 
rowed and still owed Wefls Fargo 
SS million to 510 million. But he 
insisted that it was a lawfully ob- 
tained debt incurred under his line 
of crediL He added chat he bad no 
idea what happened to the $21.3 
million that Wells Fargo has said 
is missing. 

Smith asserted that soon after he 
decided lo go into hiding a group 
of armed men. whom he took to be 
FBI agents, had tried to arrest him 
in Sacramento. He said he and his 
wife and son escaped by hiiching a 
ride in a passing vehicle. 

There have been indications that 
Smith may also have been under 
surveillance in recent weeks. He 
and his attorneys have contended 
that they have'been followed by 
men in automobiles and vans ana 
that there have been high-speed 
chases in which Smith evaded pur- 
suing cars. 

On Saturday, federal agents 
refused lo say if they had had the 
missing boxing promoter under 
surveillance before to his arrest. 

High Hopes vs. Outrageous Odds— 

A Look al BasebaLVs Best Rookies 
By Joseph Durso 
New York Tima Service 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — 
Ralph Houk peered past the 
palm trees and across 40 years 
of his life in baseball and re- 
membered what it was like to be 
arookie. 

“It’s the most exciting time of 
your career." said Houk, who 
came out of retirement this year 
to manage the Boston Red Sox. 
“Just to play alongside the guys 
you read about, to go first class 
in airplanes, or, in those days, 
on the trains. Just to go home 
and say you’re in the big 
leagues." 

In the 26 training camps in 
Arizona and Florida, about 
1,000 ballplayers have been 
competing for 650 jobs, some 
300 of them rookies. After the 
final cuts maybe 50 rookiesjwiU 
head north in first-dass plane 

esjwiij 
plane 

seats; the others wQl spend the 
summer riding buses in the mi- 
nor leagues. 

On the Threshold 

Some bright rookies, like Cal. 
Ripken Jr. of the Baltimore Ori- 
oles, have already been sent 
down. Others, like Tim Leary of 
the New York Mets. rated' by 
many scouts as the best of the 
bunch, wait on the threshold. 
And one unusual rookie. Marty 
Bystrom of the Philadelphia 
Phillies, got the call last Septem- 
ber. pitched five straight victo- 

' play< ties, appeared in the playoff and 
World Series and is still un- 
defeated. 

Some rookies made news this 
spring but did not necessarily 
make the team. Howard Bailey 
of the Detroit Tigers fired a 
knockdown pitch at Bill Robin- 
son of the Pittsburgh Pirates, hit 
him in the mouth and started a 
brawl in an exhibition game. 
Wally Hackman of the Mets, 
sulking lately over his prospects, 
caught a line drive in Orlando 
the other day - and started a 
triple play. 

On a team of high-priced pro- 
fessionals like the New York 
Yankees, only one rookie pitch- 
er may make it and then only if 
he is right-handed. On a team in 
the throes of rebuilding, like the 
Mets, three rookies may make 
it: Leary, Mookic Wilson and 
Hubie Brooks. For the Los An- 
geles Dodgers, a chubby 20- 
year-old left-hander from Mexi- 
co who speaks no English may 
make it big: Fernando Valen- 
zuela, who pitched 18 innings in 
10 games fast September with- 
out surrendering a run. 

They are challenging the long 
odds that face all first-year play- 
ers and the outrageous odds that 
face the two who will be voted 
rookies of the year next falL The 
big winners last year were Steve 
Howe of the Dodgers in the Na- 
tional League and Joe Char- 
boneau of the Cleveland Indians 
in the American League. But as 
spring training winds down, 
most rookies are waiting and 
wondering. 

Flip Side 

“That’s the other side of the 
coin,” Houk conceded, “and 
that’s not so exciting: the knock- 
on-the-door danger. Unless 
you've already beat given the 
job, or unless you have a super 
ego, you always wait for the 
manager to call you in and tell 
you that you’re going back 
down. I know, I broke m with 
the Yankees.” 

Who was the best rookie 
Houk ever saw? 

“Probably Mickey Mantle," 
he said. “That was 30 years ago, 
and we took a barnstorming trip 
by train before the season 
opened. Mickey hadn’t even 
made the dub yet. But in San 
Francisco, in the old Seals Stadi- 
um. they had signs out beyond 
the outfield to mark the spot 
where guvs had hit the ball out 
Joe DiMaggio, guys like that 
Mickey was just a teen-ager, but 
he hit balls past all the signs, 
both left-handed and right- 
handed." 

Mantle laier signed his first 
big league contract on the train 
and was paid 57,500. Today’s 
rookie, if he sticks, will get at 
least five times that amounL 
Two years later, especially if he 
goes to arbitration, he could 
raise the ante by 50 times that 
amount But since veteran play- 
ers command miilion-doiiar sal- 
aries, many baseball people be- 
lieve that today’s baseball eco- 
nomics have given rookies unu- 

sual chances to win jobs, even 
during the pennant races of Sep- 
tember. 

Who is the best looking rook- 
ie of 1981? 

Tommy Lasorda, manager of 
the Dodgers, pretended a bit of 
innocence and replied: 

“1 like that son of a gun on 
the Mets. What’s his name. 
Leary? He can throw the hell 
out of the balL" 

Whitey Herzog, manager of 
the SL Louis Cardinals, slapped 
the innocence and said: 

“Leary. You look at him jritcb 

To qualify as a rookie, a play- 
er must have no more than 130 
times at bat or 50 innings if he is 
a pitcher. And be must have 
spent no more than 45 days on 
an active big league roster, al- 
though September callup time 
does not count 

According to scouts, execu- 
tives and players, these are the 
brightest candidates who meet 
that definition in the class of 
1981: 

TIM LEARY 
Pitcher, Mets 

He is a quiet 6-foot-3-inch, 
22-year-old righthander from 
California who was the Mets' 
No. 1 selection in the amateur 
draft of June 1979. He is, said 
Manager Joe Torre, "overpower- 
ing” 

He lost his first five games at 
UCLA and his first four in the 
Texas League last summer. But 
otherwise, the numbers are 
upbeat. He won IS games and 
lost 8 at Jackson. Miss., pitched 
six shutouts and was voted the 
most valuable player in the 
league. The big argument is 
whether to keep him or season 
him. 

Leary will have company. 
Mookie Wilson, a 25-vear-old 

Carolina, sprinter from South 
will probably open in left field, 

Hubie_Brc and Hubie_Brooks, a 24-year-old 
Californian, will play third base 
or shortstop before long. 

TIM RAINES 
OatfieMer, Expos 

At age 21, he arrives as anoth- 
er of the Expos' prodigies from 
the Denver Bears, where he led 
the American Association in hit- 
ting with a .354 average. He also 
stole a record 77 bases and 
scored 105 runs in 108 games. 
Second base is pre-empted by 
Rodney Scott, so the Expos are 
shifting Raines to the left-field 
spot vacated by Ron LcFlore, 
who signed as a free agent with 
the White Sox. 

The Denver club has also sup- 
plied Tim Waliach, 22, who nit 
36 home runs and knocked in 
124 runs. He played 90 games at 
third base, 40 in the outfield and 
six at First base. If Manager 
Dick Williams can find a posi- 
tion for him, Waliach will spend 
the summer in Olympic Stadi- 
um. 

Maryland, the 20-year-old son 
of Cal ~ 

and know that someday bell be 
a super baseball player. I don't 
know if they’ll want him lo try it 
this year or not, but he'll be here 
someday soon." 

Herzog paid a visit to his mi- 
nor-league camp the other day 
and watched David Green, the 
highly regarded young outfield- 
er who went to the Cardinals 
from the Milwaukee Brewers' 
farm system in the trade for Ted 
Simmons and Rollie Fingers. 
The manager noted that Green 
was still learning, but added: 
“How far away is he? About 
three miles.” 

Ripken, the Orioles' 
coach. He hit 25 home runs last 
year in the Southern League and 
got 144 hits in 144 games. 

So far. his highest minor 
league level has been double-A. 
But one believer in him is Doug 
DeCinces, the regular third 
baseman, who overcame a sore 
back this spring and became the 
Orioles' hottest hitter. Manager 
Earl Weaver eased the contest 
by farming out Ripken, but his 
return is expected. 

MARTY BYSTROM 

Pitcher, PhflBes 

Bvstrom, a 22-year-old Flo- 
1979 j ridian, began the iyvy season on 

the disabled list and spent most 
of it in Oklahoma Qty before 
the Phillies called him up Sept. 

Then he started five games in - 
a tight pennant race, won all 
five, was voted the National 
League's pitcher of the month 
and started games in the playoff 
and World Series, both of which 
the Phillies won. He was added 
to the postseason roster by 
league dispensation to replace 
the injured Nino Espinosa. 

The Phillies have another well 
regarded rookie, Luis Aguayo, a 
22-year-old infidder from Puer- 
to Rico. 

FRANK DIPIN O 

Pitcher, Brewers 

If the Brewers need a st 
in the bullpen aside from 
Fingers, they may have found 
one in DiPino, a 24-year-old 
lefthander from Syracuse, who 
was signed in 1977 after attend- 
ing a tryout camp in Newark. 

He won seven games and lost 
none last year at Holyoke in the 
Eastern League, with’a no-hitter 
and an earned-run average of 
1.30. Then he was pro mo led to 
Vancouver in the Tnple-A Pacif- 
ic Coast League; where he won 3 
and lost 1 with a 2.25 earned- 
run average. He strikes out near- 
ly one batter an inning. 

George Bamberger, the for- 
mer manager of the Brewers, 
said: “We need a lefthander to 
give Rollie Fingers a rest, and he 
may be it.” 

ANDY RINCON 

Pitcher, Cardinals 

“He’s started four games in 
the big leagues," Herzog said, 
“and he's won three of them." 

AB that happened after Rin- 
con made his debut last SepL 
15. He beat the Chicago Cubs, 
5-1; the Montreal Expos, 4-1, 
and the Mets, 5-1. He is a 22- 
year-old Californian with hard 
stuff, and even his promotion 
was dramatic. He was driving 
home after helping Arkansas 
win the Texas League cham- 
pionship with two playoff victo- 
ries when he was intercepted by 
the Texas Highway Patrol The 
message: Report to SL Louis. 

He will be joined on the Car- 
dinals by Tito Landrum, a 26- 
year-old Missourian who got 
nine straight hits in his profes- 
sional debut. Landrum has a 
good glove in the outfield. 

KIM ALLEN 

Oitifidder, Mariners 

He is a 27-year-old of distinc- 
tion: Allen majored in psycholo- 
gy and sociology at California, 
enjoys jazz and chess and steals 

s. He 

FERNANDO VALENZUELA 

Pitcher, Dodgers 

He was only 19 Iasi Septem- 
ber when he came up from San 
Antonio and helped ihe 
Dodgers overtake the Houston 
Astros, a lefthander with long 
hair, a cheerful manner and two 
types of screwballs. After 10 ap- 
pearances in relief, he still has 
not yielded an earned run. 

His manager, Lasorda, said: 
“I have never seen a rookie with 
so much charm, charisma and 
stuff. He will captivate the pub- 
lic." 

If Valenzuela has a rival in 
National League builpeos. it 
may be Lee Smith of the Chica- 
go Cubs, a 6-fooi-6-inch. 235- 
pound right-hander. Smith will 
tiy to fill the void created by the 
trade of Bruce Sutter. 

CAL RIPKEN JR. 

Infidder, Orioles 

He is a 6-foot-4-inch third 
baseman and shortstop from 

bases. He spent six seasons in 
the farm systems of the Califor- 
nia Angels, Pittsburgh Pirates 
and Mariners. 

Last season at Spokane, he set 
a Pacific Coast League record 
by stealing 84 bases and had a 
35-game hilling streak. Pro- 
moted to the Mariners in Sep- 
tember, he stole 10 times in 13 
attempts. His manager is Maury 
Wills, who sprinted with the 
best of them. 

TONY PENA 
Chtcner, times 

One point in his favor is that 
he was signed by Howie Haak, 
who has sent more than 70 play- 
ers to the big leagues. Anoiher is 
that the Pirates need catching. 

Pena. 23 years old, from the 
Dominican Republic, did not 
nlw UDrteUrtlT  ■ ■ _ play baseball in high school. But 

> in the minors after five years in the minors, he 
blossomed last season in Triple- 
A. He led the Portland Beavers 
of the Pacific Coast League by 
hitting .329 and knocking in 77 
nms. He also hit 13 triples, 
which means unusual speed fra 
a catcher. 

J 

L 
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Language 
DrnDT British Group Captu 
i liUl Eurorisi&n Song Prix> 

Sounding the Schwa 
BY William Safirc 

NEW YORK. — Brilish-bom 
Alistair Cooke, who inier- 1N Alistair Cooke, who inter- 

prets the United Slates beucr than 
any foreign correspondent; since 
Alexis de Tocqueville. earned his 
language credentials as a graduate 
student in .American linguistics at 
Harvard. Accordingly, he is alert 
to an affectation known to grant' 
man am as “the ™ 
subversion or the 
schwa." ¥ 

The schwa is a f 
symbol in the In- \ 4W j '• 
ternational Pbo- 
netic Alphabet 3 A 
that looks like an t*' , A 
upside-down “e." JF 
The schwa is the 
sound rtf the “a" 
in “ago ” the “i” 
in “peneii,” the SaBre 
“e” m “taken" — that neutral 
sound in an unstressed syllable 
that is best expressed in letter form 
as“uh.” 

English likes to change the 
pronunciation of vowels in un- 
stressed syllables to the schwa: the 
“a" in “czar” sounds like “ah." but 
the second “a" in “Caesar” — in 

friendly note pointing out that the 
“lorr" was ridiculous, and that he 
might as well start saying “thee 
Senn-a-torT fromm Oak-Ia-bome- 
ah." 

John Chancellor gives me this 
explanation: "For years, we simply 
said. ‘Good night’ It wasn't until 
NBC changed the format. and J 
began signing off with my name, 
that the announcers cza^-il on to 
the way l always pronounced my 
name-" 

“As you know." says the literate 
anchorman, “announcers like to 
pronounce every syllable. As a re- 
sult the emphasis'became a little 
too strong on the last syllable, even 
for me. I've talked lo them about 
it and the situation seems to have 
been resolved." 

Arabian Railway Back on Track 
Most of P line Was Destroyed by Laivrence of Arabia in World War I 

A British group, Bucks Fizz, has 
won (he Zfilh Ewovistw song coo- 
lest. '‘Making Your Mind vp. 
sung bv Jay Aston, Qwyl Baler. 
Bobby G. and Mkfaad Nobm. was 
the winning entry, followed by 

13].. - nine In.' WrW fifp* 

3v Covic McManus 
LsAsgeics I.vuS Service DAMASCUS — Sixty-four 
years after LawTence of 

.Arabia and his Bedouin raiders 

an unstressed syllable — is “uh.” 
Thai’s not a mistake — that's the 
way we speak the language. 

Speakers overly concerned with 
correctness, however, err in dis- 
daining the schwa. Cooke deplores 
the pronunciation “of radio and 
TV announcers and commentators 
who have decided that English, 
like Spanish, gives equal stress to 
all vowels. So that the commonest 
of all English spoken vowels (ibe 
neutral “or” — in the International 
Phonetic Alphabet, the upside 
down ‘e'l is being banished.” 

Cooke noted the new pronuncia- 
tion of the name of John Chancel- 
lor, anchorman of “NBC Nightly 
News." For most of his life. Chan- 
cellor was called “Chance-luh." 
(The last syllable is a schwa.) But 
Chancellor always pronounced it 
with three syllables and the “r," 

Whai do you do when some wise 
guy corrects your English? I say. 
“Gee. thanks,*' and write a column 
about it. profiting handsomely 
thereby, while muttering, “Misera- 
ble nitpicker.” under my breath. 

The Nitpickers League will re- 
call a gibe in this space about Pres- 
ident Reagan's pronunciation of 
“liaison" as “LAY-izon.” rather 
than the correct “LEE-a-zoiT or 
“lee-A-zoo.” 

pat it oul of commission, ihe He- 
jaz Railway is expected to roll 
again 

Built by German engineers at 
the command of Ottoman Sultan 
Abdul Hamid U to carry Moslem 
pilgrims and Turkish soldiers to 
the holy city of Mecca, the nar- 
row-gauge line was one of the 
marvels of its a«e when it opened 
in 1908. 

It snaked through 9SO miles of 
wasteland inhabited by nomadic 
Bedouins who ambushed the 
trains so frequently that wealthy 
passengers bought seats in the 
rear cars to increase that chanc- 
es of hopping out and getting 
away. 

The line was the main prize of 
the World War I Arabian cam- 
paign. The Turks were allied with 
Germany, but their hold on their 
Arab colonies depended on a 
string of army garrisons supplied 
by the rail tine. If the railroad 

A few days after that appeared, 
the president was' talking to a 
group of congresswomen. “Some- 
one told me the other day.” be re- 
called, “by actual count, that. I 
have met with, in these couple of 
months, more than 350 of the 
members of Congress in an effort 
to have a liaison, and —He 
stopped himself. “You notice I 
said ‘liaison,' ” be said, pronounc- 
ing it “LEE-a-zon.” “I was taken 

by the rail line. If the railroad 
could be cut. the Turks, faced 
with a crumbling empire, might 
be neutralized. 

to task in tbe press the other day 
for galling it ‘LAY-i-zoo.' ” He 
confessed his guilt, and explained 
the source of his mispronuncia- 

making it sound halfway between 
“Chance-uh-ler” and “Chance-uh- 
lor.” Recently, (he NBC announc- 
ers have been saying “Chance-uh- 
forr" This prompted Cooke to 
write his journalistic colleague a 

Black to Brazil Senate 
The Associated Press 

BRASILIA — The first black 
woman ever to serve in the Brazili- 
an Senate took office Friday, fill- 
ing a temporary vacancy in the up- 
per chamber of Congress. 

the source of his mispronuncia- 
tion: “The Army has some words 
of its own. And when I was a re- 
serve cavalry officer, the Army 
called it ‘LAY-i-zon,’ just like they 
call ‘oblique* ‘oblike.’ So now fma 
civilian, so I'll call it “LEE-a-zon." 

Thank you, Mr. President—not 
merely for straightening out one 
word, but for displaying an atti- 
tude that sets an example for U.S. 
youth. If the president of the Unit- 
ed States can not only admit but 
assert he was mispronouncing a 
‘word, and then fix it publicly — 
then who are you. stubborn Leetle then who are you. stubborn Leetle 
Nudniks, to refuse to stand cor- 
rected? 

New York Tima Service 

Description of Attack 

T.E. Lawrence and his Arab 
rebels spent two years blowing 
up trains and bridges, and con- 
tributed to the breakup of the 
Ottoman Empire. 

In “Seven Pillars of Wisdom." 
Lawrence described one attack 
this way: 

“We waited hungrily for the 
train to appear. . . . The en- 
gines, looking very big, rocked 
with screaming whistles into view 
around -the bend. Behind them 
followed 10 boxwaggons, crowd- 
ed with rifle muzzles at the win- 
dows and doors: and in little 
sand-bag nests on the roofs the 
Turks precariously held on to 
shoot at us. . . . 

“J raised my band. . . . There 
followed a terrific roar, and the 
line vanished from sight behind a 
spouting column of black dust 
and smoke a hundred feel high 
and wide. . . . Blowing up 
trains was an exact science.” 

The Hejaz Railway passed into 
history. Sand covered much of 

the track, winds eroded the 
roadbed, stations crumbled. 
Most of the damage done by 
Lawrence was never repaired. 

Bui now, in an era when other 
railroads are dying, the Hejaz 

line is being -reborn. The govern- 
ments of Syria. Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia have agreed to rebuild (he 
railway as a modern, standard- 
gauge freight corridor from 
Damascus to Medina. 210 miles 
north of Mecca. 

One day. a railway buff may 
be able to board a train in Paris* 
Gare de Lyon, ride across the 
Alps and through tbe Balkans, 
roll from Istanbul into Asia 
through the tunnel that tbe Turks 
are planning to pul under the 
Bosporus and get off five days 
later in tbe deserts of Saudi Ara- 
bia. 

In the center of Damascus, 
surrounded by bus and automo- 
bile traffic, stands a graceful, 
French-Arabesque railway sta- 
tion with wrought-iron grtifwork 
and an ornate dock above the 
central arch that slopped long 
ago. 

The cool, dark entry hall, un- 
der an intricately carved ceding, 
is empty: the ticket windows are 
shuttered; grass grows between 
the rails of the four tracks out in 
back, beside a platform with a 
brass bell for ringing out the “All 
aboard.” 

But two mornings a week — 
on Thursday and Sunday at 8 
ft.m. — the old station revives, if 
only for an hour or two, a little of 
its past 

Never Qiate Died 

as a ghazala,' a kind of camel 
that is known' for its dependabili- 
ty. Now they refer to cats. They 
say someone is as strong as A 
Mercedes, as beautiful as a Brack 
or as strong as a Toyota pickup.” 

The mineral that has revived 
the Hejaz Railway, as it has 
transformed the rest of tbe Mid- 
dle East, is oft. 

“Johnny Blue,** sung by West Ger- 
many's Lena Vaiatis. ino 
“Hununahum.” by France's Je®* 
GabQou. The British group won 
136 votes rail of a posable perfect 
score of 228 votes. Security was 
^.L. ,L. DM.,1 TViMin (IfVSML' 
tight at the Royal Dublin Society 
fairgrounds, where the 20-nation 
contest was hdd, as protesters 
demonstrated outside in favor of 

the hunger strikers demanding po- 
litical prisoner status in Northern 
Ireland's Maze Prison. ■ 

T.E. Lawrence 

toilet; passengers simply squat 
beside the track whenever the 
train stops, which is often, some- 
times at stations and sometimes 
when an obstinate donkey or 
Mmri refuses to leave tbe track. 

Tbe schedule Ls uncertain. 
“It is unwise for travelers to 

count exclusively on this mode of 
transport,” a tourist guidebook 
cautions. 

Saadi ArabiaV great increase 
in oil since 1973 has set 
into motion a huge development 
program and a giant surge m im- 
ports from the West. 

. All those goods had to be 
transported to the desert king- 
dom, but until recently Saudi 
Arabia’s ports were ill-equipped 
to handle the volume. In 1976, 
ships at the western port of Jidda 
waited an average of 120 days to 
unload. As a result, the Saudis 
shifted of their imports to 
air freight, despite its adned cost, 
and went on a crash program of 
port construction. Also, thou- 
sands of long-distance trucks 
rolled from 7 Western Europe 
through Turkey ynd, following 
ancient caravan routes, , south to 
the col sheikhdoms. 

Richard Harris will replace JKcb- 
aril Burton in (he 20ib- anniversary 
stage revival of “CaxwJot,” no*’ on 
tour in Los Angeles. Harris is no 
stranger to tbe nde of King Ar- 
thur: -He starred in the 196? film 
version of the Alan Jay Loner and 
Frederick Loewe musical. Burton 
withdrew from the production be- 
cause of a bade ailment that may 
require surgny- 

ture has refused ft? renew ta . 
tract arid has ordered Ism t 
op A pcsi wish as Atutnan e 
2TJ_ rosier Prime Minis//- 
Haaofet Wasott. president t 
Great Britaia-Siwttt Union 
cutics. sand, he- »wi* u> 
Prewderit burnt t ftoto 
pressing dsaFpoistine&t at t 
risen He said be was tof« 
Rcdidstvcttsjcy weald be al- 
to lead the BBC Symphony * % 
sw&tiSy * a guest cosducU , f a A * 
official reaads was given ft ,. i | \ +■ 
shift •. « ♦ .?ji* 

Prime Minister. Ptere 1 

Trades* v*f Canada and a l 1 K 
“mystery guest” later kfci, - . y | f 1 
«dy as Lucy tteuftata Ht;«? * ‘ * 
afti-nftei the Metropolitan[l*** 

is New York and danced at ’■* 
ball after the perfoman . . * 
■Matson LescaaiL Trodeau ; i * * ? ■? 11 *■ 
New York as pafinas ot the L; . * i ; ^ ~ * * 
Opera Club ban. which thi: i * 
honored Canadian con crib' 
to classical music and opera. 

A five-person sailing team 
• i_. r A *    _ A- 

ed by Fans Oeriamm, a °u 
old Belgian, has arrived in 1 
dos after a five-mtijith voya 
Britain in a convened 
steam boiler. Oericnuns' c 
ions, ail Dutch, were M 
Arens, 35 ; Kees Vsm, 25 
rise fcdologisi. Parf van O 
technician; and Donald ^ 
26, a student. 

—SAMUEL JU 

A dedacsi by Soviet authorities 
will force conductor Gennadi Ro- 
zhdestvensky to give up bis post as 
chief conductor of the British 
Broadcasting Corp. Symphony Or- 
chestra, which he has held since 
1978. The Soriet Minisuy of Cul- 

For tbe Kejaz Railway never 
quite died. It still runs, twice a 
week, between Damascus and 
Amman, Jordhn — a journey 
ooly for the intrepid or the stoic 
because liule has changed since 
Lawrence's day. . 

On a recent run, five ancient 
wooden passenger cars set off, 
creaking behind a German-built 
steam locomotive that bore the 
date 1914. The engine hissed and 
puffed, its whistle screamed, as it 
built up steam for the trip. 

Tbe third-class carriages (fare 
about 32.10) boast only wooden 
benches. Even the shabbily gen- 
tori first-class car ($4.50) bas no 

Asked how long it took for the 
train to reach Amman, the ticket 
agent, an elderly man with a 
trimmed white mustache and an 
air of great dignity, said doubt- 
fully in French, “Five or six 
hours. Maybe seven.” (It is a 
four-hour ride by car.) 

But the imports keep increas- 
ing. And, as the head of the Sau- 
di railway authority, Faisal 
SbehaiL printed out, *Tt is still 
cheaper to ship freight via tail 
than by trade.” 

Changes in Bedorin Life 

Hie Bedouins have changed 
since the days of Lawrence. In 
Saadi Arabia, Jordan and Syria, 
more Bedouins now live in hous- 
es in tents. And the ramd is 
giving way to the car, the bus and 
the pickup truck. 

Dawn Chatty, an anthroprio- 
st at the University of Califor- gist at the University of Califor- 

nia, Los Angeles, who spent sev- 
eral years living with the Syrian 
Bedouins, said: “Tbe Bedouins 
used to nse varieties and attrib- 
utes of camels as terms of praiseL 
They would call a man ‘as steady 

Syria and Jordan are feuding 
again, bat they have managed to 
agree that it is time to rebuild the 
.railway. .The Syrians hope their 
cmflTi Mediterranean ports—La- 
Htiria and Tartus —- might be- 
come profitable entry points fra. 
Saudi imports, and (he Jordaot-- 
ans'would like to use Syria's 
ports for their exports. 

The three governments are still 
arguing over who will nay tbe ap- 
proximately S1.4 billion con- 
struction cost and how the own- 
ership of tbe line wQl be shared. 
But the fact that Syria and Jor- 
dan are quietly discussing these 
issues —- while their governments 
burl abusive propaganda at each 
other — is evidence, Arab offi- 
cials like to say. that the Arabs 
have reached a new level of ma- 
turity in their diplomacy. 

TTS OFFICIAL — Roddy UcweHyn, fanner compatriot 

engagement in Hie Tunes of London. Ttie coi^ie ^uunetSe 

wanted to get married” when the? met, declared XJeweByii 
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GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

AUTOMOBILES 

1971 CAPRI AC SEvaiL i 
Owner gcxng haem Fronatl 

- 3 bedroexta, 3 baths, 340 *^ra. 
Modern cfccoratxm. 

Endjany semce 563 68 38. 

|reLJwdT_^^ncy (Lie UK) 25 IGnp 

BIOUSH AU PABES auaiafaie hr 
ency- London: 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

Tel: HK 5-21672* 
WOBLD GOIF at Scndddx Luxury ac- 

cucnmodattan arcRode IMP JJy far 

AVE. FOCH UD^£S£ 

Frs 7500. TeL- 280 20 42 

DYNAMIC SAIES W1WM 
I with sd« eseperiencx wa^d far tdes 

of food products mihoceed wi and 
(Sseijutod from Frankfurt/Mrin, to 

j the U3. armed farces in Germany. 
1 Sriary, fneorinm raid expenses Please 

•AHMAHONAL BtBMESSNIAN is' 
lading far we5«docatod young tody, 
mxrimue 29. imcdln c^peertrreo, 
as hasten-travel axnpadan-person- ! 
,d seudary. Weredjng, wel pod job. 
Wtbto emoritd. Bat ML Hradd iri , 

.bim, 92521 Neufly Cedeto Frwce.. 

owner gong home, rrenca xx 
5 IZOaTftxw 2854405 I0an- 

PUCE TOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

AUTO SHIPPING 

GANICH a WHITE 
SWPMGUa 

LeoeSng UK Rne Art Podwrs & 
Shippers. Same spedcAst ottenSon 

crowd toyow homal«jWnino*«. 
Lrasdon 584 274373184. 

GWJBFS TEAOfNGSV For trio.- 
motion write to: BM Bate 2894 London 

; WC1N 3XX. England. 
rajNG torn? - having urebiiroe? 

SOS TOP afasAne in Ena&h 3 pjrv- 
i 11 pjn. Tafc Para 723 80 80. 
AVOB7 A TAX NKMUMnee Afchad 

Nebon & Co.'Busmen Services 

4. At Broome Part Golf & Country 
dub M hour by a). Beet 390SS, BfT, 
103 tdngswoy. London WC2 

LONDON - For Furnished Hats rad 
homn. the service leading US Crapo- 
rdions user Arocombe A Bndraid. 
Tel. London *35 7122. lx. 29966a 

LONDON. For the best famished tos 
aid houses. Consult the Spoddotc 
Mg^oy and Lows. TeL London 

SU8AEY: Unfuiixslwd house, quiet, four 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

CONCORDE 5 R. Craeboa 2603089. 
toons, comfort, priwPe shower, 
phone. Doily/montHy rcPe. 

I life APARTMENT 75 s^n.. short 
term. TeL 379 76 04. 

B4GUSH NAIMB & Mothers' Helps 
free now. Nash Agency. 27 Grand Pa- 
rade. Brighton. UlCT*682666. 

_ 11) 281 033 • AA. Meibergeii- 
for irtenriew. Affred Orendem. Ktoner 
Hrsdsprima 16, 6. ET. 6000 Frank- 
furt/M, W. Genoany- 

perie ofSonda 
phy into French. 

ISIT Professor-d 
teeta sonsBcno Co- 
ontwtnxxm pMORv \ 
176617 64, (fata. 

TtANSCAR 20 ns U Soeor, 75116 
IV*feTd:5DO(BOtMadrid4flI9«! I 
Antwerp 33 99 85L Ccxmee 3? 43 44. I 

TRAMFWf/MABMK. OERMANY., 
K feennaen GmbH. Tet 0611-448071. 
PiA-op al over Europe * ra/ro-ships. j 

«T PHONfe Call yocir feed IHT npmerdatraw with your h 
. You w3 bri infonoed. of the attt imiNdaMy. and o> 

pupaymest fa. made yoar fld WS appear vriflwi 48 hours. 

IfAUb Sand your Wto your bast W raprasafetitw t 
you w* bo achnsd of Use cost n Joed cumney by rati 
Payment before pubficofion b necessary. 
BY TBIXx Wyatt from on ogyenf faarinsee text, telex us, t 
» wiR be published wShfct As in our MKBMAIION 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

International Business Message Center 

PARIS AREA UNFURTOSHED 

AVE. FOCH 81 

bertooms. two baths, Q2S per month. 
1-3 yeras from Lime. Tel 0276/22966 \ 
UX. Da WIBMAIKMAL MOVES 

11850. Al Beesum 834 91 60 Peris. FRENCH PROVINCES 

Luxurious Aidas, kitchen, phone, even 
short nriad. no agency toe. fin 1950 

unfurnished; Fn 2ij0t) furnahed- 
Visit today or telephcnei 574 82 57. 

ATTEXTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish your ffirweiw Mmsage as the timmrik—l Bessdd THBaae; 

oeer a quarter of a uuUkm neoslen searfdraiefe, toeri of tehees ere os feoseesi end industry, wSI rood 

your rrmteage. Just tdex us Paris 613593, before 10:00 aju. mooring that me coss ulex yea bade and 

year meesagt tall appear uddun 48 bom. You xsil be billed at US. S8JtO or teacd equivalent per 

CM YOU mast htciede amylete and verifiable bOthg address. 

HtOM STOCK - 
Wasernfi' indy 71, $ 13/300 
Fior 127,78, S1JM0 
OboenMssarani SM 71, S7D00. 

For your guidance: the bade rale b S8J0 per line par day 
(oca faxes. There are 25 hrttee»,'»ipns rata ipacn m the f 

, rme and 36 ib flt* Mowing Goes- Mnautn space b 2 line*. 
----- - -- - - — . UlMimIKSa OujcyWa. 

Fwrori BB 511 vraSow colors, 
Mercedes 200,230 E, 380 SC . Afercedes200.230E.3a0 _ 
Mercedes 300 SO ISA, trim. $31JM0 
Qwyy RenerAon Vra\ new, S14J0Q- I 
Cadoocs. lirofe, JaHXsx Rraige 
Itorart Lend Bcnwn. Mm cedes' raid 

. ©«W feeding Bial»avmta0to, 

la aB ihe .above coses* you can new 
avoid delay fay <J urging yatr 
American fsprsw Card nccooot. 

PhteaeTniSpato thrfaBmingi 

Apartments Cofe cTAzur 

Tet 288 73 97,647 7011 Hx630635F 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANTIBES) in tuxwy residence with pool, I 
tenet, 2 bedroomod flat, bcxximufty 
deaerated. Deep terrace 23 BSJJL, 
sea/mountari view, FF545roO garo^, 
equipped Idtdwi indgded. 

Renthouse International 
020-448751 (4 lines) 

Amsterdam, Bofedein4l 

NBMLYST.JAMS 
On fyeenery. cdie, living ■+• bertoora, 

equpped kitchen, bott\ 60 sqjn. 
Frs Z.500 + dxrges. 
ESNAULT 266 3647 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES j OFFICE SERVICES tCZKOVITS, 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 

ANVBGSr on vha oari H3L 5 na from 1 

SUBSOHBCTO 

THE WAU STREET 
JOURNAL 

MTBMATIONAI-AiS aXIION 

I under construction. 2 bedroomed I 
sqjiL, FF546D00 pmnotion price. 

top choice residence. | 
. Z bedrowned flat 77 i 

POUTS SERVICES m Amstadran, W- 
verjum & Utrecht raw. Tel 035- 
12198, KofAtotwog 389, Wvmtum. 

FACING BOIS 

DREAMS Inw, Engfah Section 
3nmaH -11 rue Maccorai 
NICE ■ (93) 87.27.54 

PARIS AREA FURraSHED 

Rare, 350 sqJA, mad’s room, parting, 
FTS20D00, 

Houdng Office 7*4 03 17. 

Rates far UX & Continental Europe: 
$231 ■ I rear 
1125.- 6 Months 
$65, 3Mo«hs 

Payable m dollars or equsvahnf in local 
currency. 

Oefeery by Jet Air Freight frwn New 
York every busums (fay. 

AT HOME Tt PAMS 

PARIS PROMO MONCEAU 

Send radar with payment to J. Potainyi 
TFff WALL STREET JOURNAL TFffi WALL STREET JOURNAi 

htornuriorml Press Centre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London «C 4, Btgtand 

GREAT BRIT AES 
1 WLE anr 0F,U3AC°N and Sr- 

tSm spring erto 35 H. 'vSa 
2 double bertocne. waft-ei 
study, color, urirty room. 

 Freehold Teh 01 359 3805. 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

RJSMSHES X UNRiRNSHED 
ARARTNBflS TO RENT OR SALE 

25 Ave. Hoche . _ 
7X08 Pans 563 25 60. 

«AU IStT1 

mod's room, parbng. 
Fn 8800 + fey money 

Housing Office 764 03 T7. 

EN AVANT-PBEMBE DE CANBSS, 
Hene Edelmrai de fa Coastfiras Cor- 
ponsioR, Lo* Angeles, etude vo* pro- 
(eto sconces on nudomtrto, an avion 
OU en froncab du 4 au 10 Avrfl a LXo- 
te< Bristol, 112 Fg.». Harare. Tefc Pra- 
■ 266 9141 

73 ACRES wooded and teduded with 
fiuntogo on Ldra Rupert. Stale RL 683. 
40 mTa from ColambuL Southern 

Is*, PALAIS ROYAL, *naB, charming. 12-rooni fiot, rxtwly redone, modem 

720 37 99. 
FEU POST CTORtEANS {metro}. Stu- 

1H HAL COLOR OR B A W 
AN RKTANT MONEY MAKS 

THAI CAN EARN YOU 
$4000* $8000 PM rarasth 

A portrait from a We subfed or from a 
photo in lets that 60 sec This can be 

| rrsJcmty transferred on to a T-shet or 
' meet arytesdle Oerrv Fui or part-time. 
All CASH IUSDESS. PondsCNoex- 
perience nscBiei|. Dnlet far shop- 
ping centers, re*crt\ shews, hotels, rnol 
ossMr, camfvcrfv fare or ony hid* traffic 

I location. Told price DM 39-530 which 
includes fa£ color option. 

KEMA COMPUTES SYSTEMS 
DST. 54 BSTHOVTCIIL 9, 
4 F2ANKRRT GERMANY. 

TH£X 412713 DMA 

SPEdAUZB) IN BWORT / export 7 
shfapmg. Pferae contod Ferrot AG, 
I aewwntri urn 22, OiAQOl Zurich. 
Phone 01-2211368, Isfex 813176 

EXPATRIATE TAX (OWNS 
by a tax lawyer. Teh Roaw 853 242. 

YOUROFHCE 

WAmNGFORYOU 

[ IN T MAJOR CITIES 
• Furnished raacutive office* by day, 

month ra year. 
eAujruiik-LCjj, odfau faciElias. 

- -   36,01^027 Zuridr 
Tet 01/202 7410. Tefefc 53*46 

NAMEi - - 

ADDRESS; 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

BRITISH MOTORS 

WRIGHT BROTHBS 

OOONTRYt 

Pfaase charge my ad to my 
number; 

American Express CtinJ 

• Mafl, orcfers tafen end formrded. 
• Profesriond typing and seowtorid 

DONT VIStt PARIS ALOIS. Take e attandad prhrote 
AfOSt 5410189/: 

US TAX R5TU06 propered by CAP 
firm in Srai Frandroa. 415956-2124. 

US TAX RETURNS prafcmfanriy pro- 
praed by CPA in Pare. Tel 365 30 93 

US MCOME TAX ADVICE & Wires. 
Parfefaatod US 0>A 993 56 18. 

US TAX ASSOCIATES. Tre returns cod 
consulting, fiarfa 563 91 23. 

• ArtiLixstirAre and mrsnQinaC 

VALIDITY SIGNATURE: 

CAMAROW-PHANTOMVI 

TB^ TO1611-747*08 
Office hoots 10 aju.S fun. 

World-Wide 

aril cranfartt. Fn 1200 -I- charges. 
5230726. 

HAKWTO HOUSE WINTERS. Ufl us do 
your footwork. CSJ, Praia 75812 40. 

L&A. 

rB Lta IMIJ«J BASI 

dndCM^O«r/ 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

Bus&iess Contras. 
<XASOOW 11 BothweB Str 

LONDON 110 Strand. 
London WC2R OAA. Teb fill 
8918. Telex, 24973- ■ 

M*AN Vfe Bacaxcra 2. 20123 M 

MONEY SAVERS 
Miff fpnOftfiWHP 40 

2 yean formal miring fe England. 6 
rears practice! experience in tame New 
Tort luxury radporar*. wS corridor al 
VXXX.-5 rraposah for gwnriatinn part- 
nenrip or mrax^anent, regarrtng tap 
■sraxSra restaurant in Alhero, Croece. 
Writa Herdd Tribune, «xl. P. Wndrauu 
26, Athens or drone 3602421 Monday 

thru Friday, 9 AM/2 PJ* 

6»nai. 
ON AVE. POOL tunny side, very tux-1 

urious. new bulding, 4-rcom aprat- I 
mont. targe fivina. 3 bedrooms. 3 both- | 

RENT OR SALE 

AA in Ernfeh doJy, Fora. TeL 325. ' 
7«JC-r55Ua9a 

motet, urge terrace, double expo- 
sure, cellar, pauses, free inenetfiato- 
fy. Tel, for roSdrtmentSDl 75 65. 

1ST CLASS APARTMENTS 
'A HOUSES 

fontuhod & unhjmidmd 
HABITAT-JN 531 *699. 

51 Ave. Bogrdanab. Paris 7. 

FURNISICD RENTALS 

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY 

“BUREAUX - EUROPE" 
A CAPITAL POSITION 

IN me HEART OF 

13 Gad 69* Street 
| New York Gty. An ouMunrtntfy for- 
, rshed two bedroom upatlnrant with 
wood burring fteptace. ectfe T.V^ afi 
Snen and d*a comfortobiy oauiaped 
for 4 to 8 people, adjacent to 8te rreri- 

i bury HpM ana a Few steps aost of Firth 
I Avenue and Cared Park. Iris multilevel 
i apratmunt offers the finest in New York 

HUBS 15*: Excelent Ibcorion, 32S 
sqxn. cramsertial surfoee, 10 meter* 
facade, rteri for enport Uorofle. dcPa 
proneswnn raamriri. toe. tri. Gerard 
TSVinnW de Gronrife 7S015 Peek. 
Tel: D) 575 43 45. 

oo/oor/«xj3r Jjy, ie«u JUMJ. 
MUNKN PXX Bax 1623, Lochamer ! 

ScHoalla,D-B032fifenchen / I 
Groa^-Trit 089/^43037-38. 

NEW YORK 575 Madron Avenue. I 
New York, NY 10022. Tet 0125 486- 

EUtOMCMTCQBMATIONM 
- 4 Portxfa Jersey.Orareel bfa 

Pho» fend»J 534^4000. 

For- Franca raid att countries not listed below-. 
181 Ave. CharWcM3ouRe. 92521 NraiiHy Codex 

TeL 747-12-65.. Telex: -613595. 

UD. COMPAMCS ROM CM. For- 

.FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

New York, NY 10022 Tet 012) 

RAMS DOS, IS Avenue Ifera* 

HwrieXB UK and worldwide, mducSna 
We Jf Man, Panama. Liberia 4L Angut 
fa. Cofood: CCM UdL 3 Prosped 
HI. paugit=,.Me of Aten. UX Tet 

24) 23 733 or Tt 627900 femg in its mast desirable neighbor - 
! hood. Available to Corporation Or guafc- 
fied indwkfeal on fang or dwrt tarni 

| leasee. S4JW0 per rmtoh hearing & hot 
I water indudod. Maid service c*a3dJe. 

OOtP 4 gLVBt ACCUMULATION. 0 
aonveneni and er,i - r^n ~-i. 4 owtonna 
program. For data* eal JAxwdi 29 73 
& horn 9 -1 am red 130 - 9 pm or 
tefex Munch 008 121. 

PABJ DOS, IS Avenue VtoorfW 
Paris 75116. Tefc 50218 00-h. 1 

Telex 620B93F. ’ -| 
gRBCH Rennreg 42-44, 8001 fasb. 

TefcQI/711 g 15. 
Tefex: 812656/812981. I 

TAX FRS CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

^fefefemsifari . 

AUSHOA: MdGm Yrtrae. Bab 

SMRtAUredo Uiriauff 5ram 
to 2**° Teamim 8. Ibesfa ft. 
1. Often »9, Madrid 20. T 
4553306-455 5891. Thu 461. 

OUAUTY ROLLERSKATES, riro feath- 
er hoeft far ias and rofira. We ship 

■ any rajqntrry - raiywhae, 08-Traring 
Mi Tonterero.™. 4, &1M 56 Stock. 

Swedea rfL 105*7 DOE 5. Tel: 

"PLACE DES HALLES." 

BUREAQX-EUROPL most pnxHeol buldng. 
T2,000 sqjn. of offices, easily subdrvidabie, 

offers its users every possible lay-out. 

BUREAUX - EUROPE, Hie best rotation 

between space/ qualify/ price*. 

A new building with excellent amenities 

and a privileged position in Her center 

Of STRASBOURG. 

i GA Mn Ubfay EWM 212 874 03 OB or 
Z13 772 25 <2 or 212 496 66 14. 

• MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

YOUR 

RJRMSHH> ORHCE 
IN PARIS 

■BOMB A-tDXEMBO(JMk 
Arthur Mabraor, 6 faro Loris Hw 
atom; - HJ» BnrasMs. itL 
3411859. 23922 AML 

■WgjgMi fee ridsaarimaae 
a*rit*tahdlfe.|wD6 

15 Owrin Davaf/lOO? W 

knAw* 
OMB 

vwiHlra aafy Oontactt Ok»Sro> 
. lean, OtT, HSIOnsmr, Lav 

"Cowwrii extoortsl 
Tab CDI-58Q741,1VJ 33802CK .. 

IQBKinganray, Lav 
405 23<3* 

9J 

MNSMOMBIC 
ridrolMiTOtCratfo(__._ 

- od Bri3ns.-1B ferissM 1 

CRAB: Drat 8rfcy23 Mate 
P.Ottet 11297, TriA- 

& 2423^4. Teh 

MAmATTAN Eros Side sufafeL Cute 2- 
backoom famnhed flat. S600 f 
month. London 937 0775 Mon/Tm. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE BUSINESS SERVICES 

HNANOAL CTWCE, W. P6CQ 
ookd LpfluiuBA ira conwt B tiuoni 
oB ooBeawre & capital fa arid 

wmiout chorge, Bctockaprofouljfe. 
flenuch 15% per fer. 

fvsoan ajaronrea 
Wri» to W. DfdsTBte. 21, 24A. 

Bd. do ffigeto, 1030 Bnreeb,Bufaun. 

Hriri 
nwcwwawra 

Rental wifri al office focririec 
MuMngud Seuefcetro. 

rarifaoe, phone, Jxfex. menoBC sarriem. 
-I— --'-V—  oamaKDora, 

Meertig reone, [rofedcr end 
Btountaieeuctronrodion nuaxaetK 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

OO™B& YSL an it ai nuns. 
{Near OPHAJ, A>r & Sea taeixore- 

• km. Economy refae. Afeonyfeng. 1 

INTL OFFICE 
SK5 FOR ITS MANAG8W4T. 

Beautiful Hire don craaronant, 4 room 
and em. Art* 2E5 17 Of. 

HOW 
A JUNE 15 

On June 15, dl 

OFFICE SERVICES 

CEOMIVEXEailMCMR 
SO AVt GEOeOEV. 73008 PAHS 
Teh 723 7S OB. Teleca 613 OOF. 

; SERVICES - - - . 

IfiCHMCM. MBf—tS fe hands. '■ 
-—R * A LJ_  LA r*   LZT 

QRBK^ACmtBc JLC betas- 

For information: 

FARABI 

30 Avenue Georse-V, 7500ff PARIS. 

TeL 723.78.08 - Tetac 613855; 

and: IMMEUS18 “BUREAUX-EUROPP* 

20 Place des Hailes, 67000 STRASBOURG. 

Tel.: 28.90-50. 

YQtA QfRCE M AMSnOAM 
for four Beashra hufaes aririflMi »w 
offer yaw Offiaj spoce, wngrewnl 
teran (mfanngud ropfeuriec fel/lefex 
teri nit office senkm an afaRfeorary 

or permanei* beris. 
and Brccker B.V. 

NZYocSegwri 74. Aincrefani 
T* (DJ 20-226787, Tofara 12318 NL 

ION00N MSMB ADDRESS/ 
FH0N&7WX Eeauto Sufis 66, 
® fcgert St^ WlTfoU^? TOM. 

263615. Tefaft T3133. 

POBOUML Kb, Amber. 32 & 

flriaft fafar Haim 341457. T 
Swsock. 335252 Trine 204171' 

Rwra mmrsub w 
SrixfafetoNH.Sftn%»A» 
eftn IHC, 
ft«f:  11>flr. , 

•jWMr.te 
SODDi-AnRCA] lUbfa A HE . 

TUUNOiB GOmiUfiE ASSKTANTE 
Dt DIRECTION. Angirat, Afleracnd +. 

Tek 01493 8166, Tsfex. 

LONDON OCNCE ADDRBS. Corifa [Vg, ^ 
deenri mril fix wu drag, phone & I 
tefex. Burtm wfth Fieri “ “ 1 tefex. Businea wfth Plearore, 31 Cra- 
ven St. London VO. 01 8397481. 


